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Secret Evidence Re 
Loss of Lusitania 

. is Given to Public
Solve Problems Of 

World By Work

! “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the 

“some
I ram
, Times reporter, 
people is agin pullin’ 
down the old court 
house an’ puttin’ up the 
right sort of a buildin’.
That reminds me of Sile 
Jones.when we wanted 
a new school house out 
to the Settlement. Sile 

agin it. He said it 
’ud 'be disrespectful to 
the people that built 
the old school house, an* 
all that went to school 
there for two or three 
ginerations.. He wanted 
to add a piece on an’ 
preserve the style. He 
Was great on Style till it 
cost somethin’. Well 
sir, we didn’t pay no __ .

W. C Good of Paris, Out., who is I F. C Biggs, M. L. A. for North Went- ! ^ gYwe'toK the^ld one down an’ 
spoken of as a distinct possibitity for worth, Ont He may be chosen as Pro- fiew one__right ep to date. We’ve
the Provincial Secretaryship of Ontario. ) vincial Treasurer in the U. F. O- Cabinet, been ppou<J 0f ever sence. Even Sile

brags about it—an’ about what an or
nament it is—an’ sich a credit to the Set
tlement. But if he’d bed his way we d 
still be fifty years 'behind the times. Some 
folks is built that way. If I bed an 
addin’ machine I’d try some day to And 
out how many of ’em there is ini St. 

I know the court house wouldn t

m

y ’ _ 11 '

Plurality of Coolidge is 
Very Near to 

125,000*

;J m
Captain Turner Admit

ted Violating Admir
alty Instructions

was

* 10 VOIE IS FOR “DRY”
Triumph in Massachusetts Starts 

Beom For Governor as U. S. 
President

m

Massachussetts Governor Carries 
Ticket With Him—Republ ican 
Gain Several Seats in New Yorkj 
Assembly—A Defeat for Tam- 

many

THOUGHT HE WAS DOING RIGHT Clemenceau’s Spesch at Strasbourg 
Marks Opening o f Elections 
Campaign and Hi» Own Fare-

attention to Sile.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—Coolidge for 

president—that is all the talk now among 
Republicans in the state since his tri
umph over Long yesterdgy by the great
est majority in twenty-three years, 124,- 
273.

Drove Slewer Than Ordered, Did 
Not Zig-Zag at Full Speed and 
Went Nearer Headlands Than 
He Was Told

well
?

EIGHT HOUR DAY St John People InStrasbourg, Alsace, Nov. 6.—The solu
tion of the many problems the world is 
now facing may be summarised in the 
single word “work,” Premier Clemenceau 
declared in ills keynote speech for the 
government party in the parliamentary 
elections campaign, delivered here yes
terday.

Tne speech also was the farewell mes
sage of the aged prime minister on the 

of tlie retirement from political life 
which he contemplates.

His address, he declared, was not a 
message meant for France alone, but 
an appeal to the entire world to renew 
its labors as they had been performed 
before the war and produce for the 
world’s needs.

Clemenceau briefly reviewed the trea
ty of Versailles, and said that although 
France had been apparently1 parsimoni
ously treated as to reparations, he hoped 
confidently that the Allies had not aban
doned France. He said that England 
and America had not bargained for their 
blood and would not grudge financial 
help to France.

More complete returns today on 
the off year election yesterday in 
several states did not change the out
come in any important respect. The 
smashing victory of Calvin Coolidge, 
Republican, in Massachusetts, elect
ed as governor by the largest vote 
ever polled by a governor 
state, shared honors with an almost 
equally decisive "dry” victory in 
Ohio as the most striking result of

The Republican governor has made 
himself a national figure and all the 
leaders of both sides in interviews today

London, Nov. 4—A parliamentary 
paper, made public today, containiug 
secret evidence in the inquiry into the 
sinking of the Cunard liner Lusitania, 
shows that Captain W. T. Turner, oi 
the Lusitania, adpiitted that he disobey
ed the instructions of the admiralty In 
steaming only at the rate of eighteen 
knots an hour.

The captain testified, however, that 
had he gone faster the Lusitania would 
have reached the bar at Liverpool before 
the vessel could cross it, owing to tidal 
conditions.

Captain Turner also testified that he 
H had not steered a zig-zag course at full 

speed, as the admiralty had ordered, be
cause he thought this order applied only 
when a submarine had been sighted.

It was contended by Oaptain Turner 
that, although he had been warned by 
the admiralty to avoid the headlands, lie 
was justified in coming within ten miles 
of Old Head of Kinsale, near where the 
Lusitania was torpedoed, in order to 
fix his position. If he had remained 
longer out of sight of land, he declared, 
the weather might have become foggy 
and he would have been worse olf.

Captain Turner said that the course 
he steered was far enough from land, if 
he was not exactly in mid-channel. He 
was trying lis best, he said, to follow 
the admiralty’s instructions, ‘but his aim 
was to find land. Had he run into a fog 
without doing this, he asserted, he might 
have run ashore.

A despatch from London on July 17, 
1915, said the court of inquiry into the 
sinking of the Lusitania found that the 
liner had been lost as the result of an act 
of a German submarine, which not only 
intended to destroy the ship, but planned

a blot out the lives of its passengers. 
The decision exonerated Captain Turn
er and the Cunard line from all blame 
and commended the discipline of the

EIGHT IS BEGUN Two In Companies 
Â i WASHINGTON pwAww c h a * g e—

Fredericto* Hack Driver Find

John, 
hold ’em.”

“I gather,” said the reporter, that you 
have had your ear to the ground lately.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“whenever 1 
could find a dry place. It’s too bad they 
hev so few funerals when so many 
mourners is goin’ about the streets. I 
slapped a feller on the back yisteday an 
told him to cheer up—an’ he told me I 
orto be arrested for suggesting sich a 
thing in St. John. A man come down 
from Moncton the other day as full o 
life as any feller I ever seen. 1.seeni him 

Fredericton, N,B., Nov. 5—Rev. C.,W. -gin that night goin’ home. He said he 
Corey of LewisVîUe, Baptist, lias been ; intended to stay longer but a ter e:

««1 i,sd'v.as"£.dhT «" S ;;

right to extend ton* to cover marriages | what was the matter with - St. John, 
performed since 9. j When I told him the people missed the

Dr. Charles M. Fratt, Percy J. Steele 1 stink of the old court house an wanted 
and J. MacMjllan Trueman of,St. John it hack agin he said be thought it must 
have been incorporated as Pratt-Steele i be somethin out o the ordinary 

I Ltd with capital stock of $5,000 and made ’em so sad. Say, Mister—if the 
head office in St. John. The company Dominion of Canady had built the C. r. 
is empowered to take over the brokerage R. the way St. John wants to gi 1 
and real estate business now carried on streets an’ school houses an ci y <

„ , by Charles M. Pratt and Percy J. Steele the, buffaloes an Injins ud still 'be
Washington, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press) and to carry on a general agency, real in’ wild from old Fort Garry 

—The fight on the eight-hour day has estate and commission business. Rocky Mountains. They would • y
begun. The first rounds indicate that | Frederick C. Owens and Thomas G. Hen !” 
some time will probably elapse before ■ Tobias of St. John and Bertha Quigg 
the international labor conference pro- Qf Fairyille have been incorporated as 
nounces its opinion. It came before the • the Barry Supply Company with capital 
conference in submission of the pro- stock of $9,000 and head office in St. 
posed convention for a Yorty-eight hour jobn. The- company is authorized to 
week." Mr. Barnes, British government take over the - t ercantile brokerage 
delegate and member of the British war i business heretofof carried . on in SL i
cabinet, pleaded for the convention and j0j,n by Frederic! Ç. Owens and to
was supported by Mayor Desplanches, cany on business ds contractors and 
government delegate from Italy. builders as well as other lines of busi-

“We cannot do less at the conference, ness.
Mr. Barnes argued, “than adopt a con- Herman SjSrtrgeou Dykeman and Ar- 
vention for a shorter working day. To nold Dtrvernitt Pjkeman, general mer- 
do less than this would be to break 1 chants at Jems,-’ D. Dykeman &
faith with labor.” He would have cere ; Sons, have disX- ÜW partnership by-t- 
tain amendments to the convention to mutual consent. A. D. Dykeman will

, ___ submit later but the British government 'carry on the business under the name of
Subscriptions for the Victory L«an ^ e desire to fulfill all its obli- C. D. Dykeman’s Sons. . . .

up to Monday night show that tions Greater production was needed Fines aggregating $400 were imposed The following is an extract of min
ward is leading the city in the numner ^ R would not bc obtained by de- in the police1 court this morning on a . of a special meeting of the execu-
of bonds sold, with Lansdowne and iat speeches. The only way to hack driver of this city for selling „nmTnittee of the Navy League held
Kings in close contest for second place. u organization of indus-, Uquor. tve committee of tne y -6
Despite the weather of today more en- * humanizing the conditions of I Two charges were laid, one of which on September W in Lon • resolution
thusiasm was noted the last few days £ ,f Th idea of thfe convention was he contested. In each case it was proven ing was called to discuss „
and it is expected that this will be a ^ pay but to get more that he had sold liquor to a sub-in- standing in the name of P. J. Hannon,
good day in the campaign. While fall .. for the workers. spector. The cases arose from informa- reading: ... ,
returns for yesterday were not available >Jr Barnes then moved “that the tion secured by prohibition officials “That the executive com 
at noon, enough had been given to show draft convention of the forty-eight hour during the exhibition and subsequently. Navy League regards w t g -VV
$75,000 subscribed about the city yester- k prepared by the organizing com- The building owned and occupied by hension the proposal which h
day, with some wards still to be heard : ^Uteebeadopted by the conference as Searle Provisions, Ltd, York street, was made in certain quarters that the Ad 
from. The salesmen are of the view tfae basis for discussion but that its ap- slightly damaged by fire late last night, miralty should become a co P
that the objective will be reached here Ucatiop t0 the tropical and other coun- Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Burden an- part of a composite ministry of nab
and that returns towards the close of the . eferred to jn Article 405 of the nounce the engagement of their eldest defence; „ _ r
drive will be considerable. treaty be referred in the first in- daughter, Helen Mayes, to B. Nash “That in the view of the Navy Lea*« ,

An effort to secure an aeroplane to aid ^nce for Consideration by a special Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith such a step; having ™gard d t to
in advertising the campaign has been un- committee which shall report to the con- of Woodstock. The wedding will take culalble services of the Br t
successful. The central committee were : f » place soon. The groom-to-be served humanity and the untarnished reco
in correspondence with the DeVere „ overseas wilh the C- F, F. on the Mur- and high traditions of the navy woold
school at Truro, but no plane was avail- Labor Revolt. man coast as weU as in other fields of inflict a serious blow at the prestige of
able for this city. It had been planned Then came a labor revolt. Mr Draper, active service. the British Empire among the nation
to have a big mass meeting in the city Canadian workers delegate, led with a The wedding of Miss Kathleen Me- of the world; .
with a plane soaring overhead distribut- query as to how far acceptance of the Adam and Earl Smith of Sydney, took “And thab therefor^ the parliamenU
ino- lp-iflefs and oamoaien literature as motion would bind delegates to the 4b- j t the home of the bride’s parents, an(j people of the British Empire shall,we8il afplL ^v="e^nt^ing ^in- hour week. Could amendments for a ^^Mrs. James A. McAdam, this ff nec^ry, be appealed to by the Navy
... i _ funnA, This -nlan 44-hour week be subsequently submitted. morn:ntr Leaerue to maintain in the future the
wHl now have to be abandoned. The chairman thought that accept- rphe wedding of Miss Alma McFar- full authority of the Admiralty as a dis-

The members of the selling staffs and ance of the motion did not tie the con- janft and Nathaniel Dougherty, of this tinct department in imperial defence 
rnmmittees will be present this evening ference down to any of the provisions place this afternoon at the and în the maintenance of British im-
of a l s n dinner in Bond’s at which of the convention and invited Mr. Barnes bride’s home in Charlotte street. perial unity and integrity,
at 6.15 at a dinner in tionas, at wmen ^ ^ yiew Mr Barnes argued Dr -------------------------------------- P After full discussion, the resolution,
^ f P ^ that the peace treaty laid it down that rimniT flllT IIIH which was seconded by Admiral the
will be discussed V -We are to have an eight-hour day 01 UCD TUD(]AT PI IT AfJ[| Hon Sir E. R. Fremantle, G. C. B., C.UP to Monday night the residts by week. The organizing com- |ltl\ UlRUnl Uul HIlU G Was unanimously passed, and cop-
wards with the results for tim corres- this forward as the basis of i« of it, together with the accompany-
ponding penod last year were. discussion on a 48 hour week. I take . Di7(|D DV HPD ft HP ing memorandum, were directed to be

• wsnn s1! it that the convention would be open to UnLUIt Dl ULIV UlUL se=t to the prime minister, to the First
• fi’nsn 99 om amendment only insofar as amendments _________ Lord of the Admiralty, to. the other navy

49 000 20 900 were compatible_with that principle of leagues throughout the empire and to
' ol’mn a Mr.hDra^rretorted that he could not Believed Mentreal Woman Suicide ‘V^rdaiiee with the request The
• fil’îrto then accept the proposal. “As the rep- D Her Son Got Into De- Dominion Council of The Navy League
1 tl’lw resentative of the working people of because of Canada will strongly support the re-
• 87*000 39 800 €imadi’” he declf^d’ ^ T imqUCHtS Court solution, and do all it can to keep the
• gii’lXK) 39,not in favor of the proposition as sub- H_________ navy free from political bias. The em-
' mitted by Mr. Barnes. I believe that if pire depends on the sea and as years ago
' Tfi’fiOO 'we are nailed d°wn to the Proposition ^ Nov. 6—The unidentified the Navy League insisted on a strong
. 138,900 75,500 . . we can onjy have a forty-eight Montreal, so now they will continue their
• 21,850 1,400 hour week or an eight hour day, that it body of a woman was found yesterday ( to see that the sea power of Great
' 1ÎI’?59 ??’??? I onens the door for aUowing certain in- afternoon in a vacant lot at the comer Rritain shall not be allowed to go down.
‘ Boron ' isfiso dustrics to work nine, ten, eleven ot q{ Papineau avenne and SL Joseph

Through the province returns show enre^o'Tong Is the forG-eigh ““hours a Boulevard, with her throat slashed and 
many sales. Buctouche, Kent, N. B., yes- week have Bbeen worked. I don’t think a handkerchief stuffed into her mouth, 
terday doubled its objective and received that ig a good proposition and of course A razor was by her side. In a pocket 
the Prince of Wales’ flag with four crests, j wouid like to hear some further ex- was found a slip of paper with the tele- 

The province total is $3^78JiOO; city pianation before I cast my vote.” phone number of the juvenile delin-
total last night, $1,243,950. “If,” said M. Jouliaux, French work- quents> court on it

ers’ delegate, “adoption of the resolution An o(ficiai 0f the court, called to the 
proposed by Mr. Barnes binds us down morgue, that he remembered seeing 
to the forty-eight hour week, the ma- woman, who had accompanied her i
jority of the workers’ delegates cannot arrested on a charge and brought j _ . . ..
accept it.” He agreed that it was better bef()re the ^yrt, but could not remem- Issued by author- WILLTAMSON-EARI.E
to adjourn to enable the proposals to he ber pb(. hoy’s name. ity of the Oeport- ^ very pretty wedding of much in-
studied. it is thought that depression at the ment of Marine and terest took place this morning at the

E. R. Parsons, Canadran employers t f her son may have led to her Fisheries, R. F. Stu- home of the bride’s parents, Mr- and
delegate^ thought that the second part a^ rf Mrs. G. A. Earle, 401 Union street, when
of the Barnes motion should be consul- smcme-_________ . ... --------------- pa, ’ “ their daughter, Abbey Mae, was united

,r, tv_ ered first He would in the first in- MTT JTARY MATTERS----------- ----------- meterological serv.ee marriage to George Gamble William-
I °,rO‘!j0’ .N°.V(;i ’ ,t esoeviallv those stance refer to a spedal C°1?Iy“tt“ Synopsis—The disturbance which was son, son of Mrs. David Hargrove, West

G. T. R. in this city, especially tnose question „f the application of the eight- It was announced at local military ' the Great Lakes yesterday lias dis- st. John, by the Rev. E. G. Dakin, 
who are members of the superannuation hour day to the tropical and other coun- headquarters this morning that Lieut. , whUe another of great inten- The bride, who was becomingly al
and provident fund association, are per- trjes to which special reference was Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., reported ha developed off the Atlantic coast tired in a dress of blue georgette and 
turbed over a notice that their rates will made in the peace treaty. Upon re- for duty in this district as general staff , * fi0W mming heavy gales in the carried a bridal bouquet
be increased. Each member has reeeiv- ^jpt Qf the committee’s report, the con- officer yesterday. Lieut. Colonel Spar-1 and maritime provinces. The beautv roses, was given away by her
ed a circular advising him that from ference could then proceed to discuss the ling was sent by militia headquatrers in fher continues very cold in the west- father while little Miss Leota Griffin,
January 1, 1920, the method of comput- entjre question of the eight hour day. Ottawa, from an outside district to fill prorinces. cousin of the bride .acted as flower girl,
ing the retiring allowance will be ehang- A bewildering series of overlapping this position. F j n .. The bride and groom stood beneath a
ed, and that the contributions to the motibns led to tangles. M. Guerin, Lieut. Colonel A. G. Lawson of Hall- Winds and voider. __ beautiful arch of foliage and roses. The
fund will be increased from 1% pei French employers’ delegate, expressed fax, reported for duty on Monday in Marjtime—Easterly gales with rain, bride’s traveling suit was of taupe with 
cent to 2% per cent. They cannot un- himself as perfectly willing to move that this district as commanding Royal Cana- Th dav northwest winds and colder, hat and furs to match. They were the 
derstand this and are asking the offi- the whole Barnes motion should lie re- dian Engineers, m place of Captain L- A. ^ and North Shore—Northeast recipients of many beautiful and costly 
cials in Montreal ferred to a special committee. Eventu- Bennett, who has gone to Halifax on ith snow. Thursday northeast gifts including cut glass and silver. Mr.

-------------- - --------------- ally the debate was adjourned tiU to- duty. . . and colder. and Mrs. Williamson left on an extended
AT THE HOSPITAL General Strike at Huelva. morrow afternoon, with the Barnes mo- It was also announced in military England—Partly cloudy and tour through New Brunswick and Nova

The condition of Joseph McConnell Snain. Nov 4—A general tion still before the conference. In the circles this morning that the bearing ■ tonlght. Thursday fair, dimin- Scotia after which they will reside at 38
and Harry Howard was reported at the Huelva, Spaim N°v- generm delegates of the three groups J services will establish an office in this colder tomgu Victoria street.
^merel Public Hospital this afternoon strike has keen decUred here. Rioting m^ on their attitude. city when navigation opens at this port, ishing northwest win/~

t the same, still very serious, has occurred at the mines. wiu con

concede that the attitude of the governor 
towards the police deserters spelt victory 
for him as the opposite stand dealt a 
blow to his rival. Never has the press 
been so well united against a candidate 
irrespective of party as it was in oppo
sition to Long.

The Bostorx Post, the chief democratic , 
organ of New England, advocated the 
return of Coolidge and today declares 
this, election is a clear cut victory for 
law and order and a rebuke to the vicious 
appeals of Long. He lost his home 
town, Framingham, also Weymouth, 
where he started business, and Belcher- 
town, where he resided for a

In his remarkable showing Coohdgt 
redeemed Cambridge for the Republic
ans, made Chelsea Republican for the 
first time since 1907 and brought 
Holyoke, a rockribbed democratic city. 
What is more his influence elected many 
Republican candidates in doubtful fields 
and he swept the rest of the ticket with 
him.

in that
eve

was $400 Fdr Breaking Liquor LawLikely a Long Drawn Out Contro
versy on Question

tlie voting.
As a possible indication of the 

drift of popular sentiment, prepara
tory to the national elections next 

yesterday’s results were being

(Special to Times.)

SUBMITTING OF PRCP03AL year,
closely scrutinized by, party leaders. 
Kentucky was swept into the Re
publican fold in the governorship 
fight, but today's returns made it cer
tain that New Jersey had reverted to 
the Democratic column, Maryland,

I i

Barnes, British Government De
legate, Supported by Italian Gov
ernment Representative; Draper, 
For Canadian Workers, Starts 
Revolt

over
the only other state in which there 
was a serious contest for the gov- 
norship, was still in dotit, with the

liaaaa. , Democratic candidate leading.
These are some of the reasons why 

they are hailing Coolidge as a presiden-, Ohio Dry.
tial timber. In the last ten ye-rs Mas- , Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 5—Ohio yester-
stetetut Moreetnha^athe Republican | day voted to remain in the “dry” column 
leaders never looked to it for a presi- j by a majority which may reach three 

always considered safe, times the size of that by which it voted 
dry a year ago, according to incomplete 
returns early today. Partial returns 
from half the counties indicated a dry 
majority of about 75,000 on all four 
prohibition proposals. In addition to 
defeating the proposed repeal of state-

CANNOT GET 
BP BE «1

roam-

KEEP IDE EYoui of panics dent as it was 
Now it is different.

IB NEWS
Lernc Ward New Leads City 

With Landsdewne and Kings in 
Contest For Second Place

Canadian Navy League Supports 
Resolution Piwed by Elective 
in London

BAERHAM FIGHTS
ap-

~ live John T/Tower, with W8u*'*tete»>SfF'''fafaïly voTèff hy'Tïïg "majorities te up
and Edward MeGuiggan, would be hkcfc hdj-a y*. action of, the legislature in

city today from Boston, but it
deportation,marier,aIndait 'may^be neces- ment, to kill a proposal for the manu- 

to take ont extradition papers. facture and sale of beer containing as
high as 2.75 per cent, alcohol, and to 

THE BOY PROBLEM put into effect the Crabbe prohibition
tr^ toFr^dericton0 on Monday. Three enforcement bill passed by the legisla- 
were sent to the Industrial Home for [ ture last spring. Ml the prohibition 
five years, and two others, only ten years prCposals were initiated by the wets, 
old 'were sent to the Children’s Home | • .
untilTt is decided what to do with them. Edwards in New Jersey.
The sixth was remanded for further Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5—Edward I. 
hearing. Edwards, Democratic candidate for gov-

f New Jersey, was elected yes- 
BURIED TODAY. terday by a plurality of approximately

The funeral of lîarvey Alton Thomp- 12,000. He is pledged to oppose ratifica- 
son took place this afternoon from the tion of the prohibition amendment and 
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to fight “by all lawful means” enforce- 
Alfred Thompson, Rothesay, to St. ment of anti-liquor laws. He has prom- 
Paul’s church there. Service was con- jsed his support to women’s suffrage, 
ducted 'by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel and He will have a republican legislature 
interment took place in Femhill. | against him for that party elected fif

teen of the twenty-one senators and 
A HAPPY EVENING i thirty-three of the sixty assemblymen.

A happy time was enjoyed last even- The only Republican gain in the upper 
inn at the home of Miss Gertrude Steele, house was the election of a candidate 
Canon street, when she entertained to fill a seat which was vacant at the 
friends at an old-time hallowe’en party, last session but they won three new 
Much pleasure was provided in music and places in the assembly, 
old-time games. George Harrison car- (Continued on page 9, sixth column) 
ried off the men’s prize, while that for, 
the ladies went to Miss Annie Flynn.
The gathering broke up with the singinig 
of the national anthem and O ! Canada.

WEST SIDE FIRE 
The west side fire department was 

called out about eleven o’clock this 
morning to deal with a fire in the lock
up in the city hall building. The blaze 
was extinguished before any serious 
damage was done. The fire started in 
the woodwork near the stove. It is said 
the fire in the stove was very low. No 
one was in the room at the time, and 
the alarm was given by a man who was 
passing and saw smoke issuing from 
the window.

crew. to thisThe only secret evidence known to 
have been taken toy the hoard of inquiry 
was on the first day of its session, when 
the proceedings were interrupted to per
mit the court to inquire regarding cer
tain instructions sent by wireless ijy the 
admiralty to Captain Turner. The par
liamentary paper made public in London 
probably has reference to this secret 
evidence.

The evidence shows that the admiralty 
instructed Captain Turner to keep In 
mid-channel and avoid the headlands, be
cause submarines appeared to be operat
ing chiefly off the prominent headlands. 
Captain Turner said he thought ten 
miles was giving the headlands a suf
ficiently wide berth. He admitted that 
he kept a long distance off Fastnet in 
order to avoid submarines. Later Cap
tain Turner, pressed under cross-exam
ination, said he was steering a course 
that would have taken him close to the 
Conningbeg Lightship, and was not in 
mid-channel, because he understood there 
were» submarines in mid-channel.

Asked why he had not said this before, 
the captain replied: “I forgot it.” Cap
tain Turner’s testimony was given June 
15 and June 18, 1915.

ratifying the federal prohibition amend

sary

eraor o

THE SUGAR TRADE
IN C.P.R. SEEEThe Halifax Echo says:—“The Nor

wegian steamers Vika and Grove have 
been chartered to carry sugar from St. 
John, N. B., to Copenhagen. The 
steamer Lake Ellersles has also received 
a similar charter.”

A steamer finished loading at the At
lantic Refineries wharf yesterday and 
another took her place. The third will 
berth before the end of the week. The 
three will carry, it is said, 180,000 bags 
of sugar.

It is also said that refined sugar has 
lately been exported from St. John to 
Ciiba.

Guys ........
Brooks 
Sydney 
Dukes ......
Queens 
Kings ..., 
Wellington 
Prince ....
Victoria 
Dufferin 
Lome ....
Stanley ... 
Lansdowne 
Beacons field

H. L McKean Becomes Traveling
Freight Agent and is Succeeded
by J. 1. Lord

Announcement was made today by 
Lawrence Mulkern, district freight agent 
for the C. P. R., of changes which had 
been made following the appointment of 
John P- Doherty to the government ser
vice as port agent in St. John with the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine. 
His place as traveling freight agent will 
be filled by Harry L. McKean who has 
been acting as soliciting agent for the 
city. J. I. Lord succeeds Mr. McKean.

The new appointments will take effect 
on November 15 when Mr. Doherty wiU 
transfer to the merchant marine.

Mr. McKean has been with the C- P- 
R for quite a number of years and has 
risen to his present promotion by close 
application and ability. Mr. Lord lias 
been with the local freight department 
for some years also and both he and Mr. 
McKean will receive congratulations 
upon

MUST NOT FLY THE
WHITE ENSIGN

The -Lords of The Admiralty, London, 
have issued an order under date of Oc
tober 2, that the naval flag 
sign must not he used either ashore or 
afloat toy any private person, but must 
he flown only on His Majesty’s jhips, 
naval establishments or naval 'barracks. 
This means, therefore, that any 
using this flag is liable to a penalty, as 
It is and has always been a distinctive 
naval flag. The Union Jack can, of 
course, be flown toy any one on shore.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 5—Considerable agita

tion has been created over the reported 
intention of Mr. Williams, United States 
federal administrator, to commandeer 

18,000,000 pounds of raw sugar in 
ships at New York, owned by the St. 
Lawrence Sugar Refinery of Montreal, 
alleging that it was being offered at four 
and a half cents a pound above the legal

WEARIERCounty v'heftx an® or white cn-
Pherdfoand

some
one

HEAR THEIR RATES
ARE GOING UP

price.
The SL Lawrence people say that there 

has been some misunderstanding, as all 
the sugar is destined for the Canadian 
market. They were in communication 
with the Canadian trade commission here 
yesterday and say that they had offered 
a small quantity of raw sugar in New 
York, bxit did so with the consent of the 
tjrrjted States Sugar Equalization Board, 
to which the transaction had been sub
mitted. The sngar was all destined for 
Canada but had 'been held up at New 
York. ,

The trade, commission point out that 
neither Canada nor the United States is 
now at war and there would toe no justi
fication for the action attributed to the 
food administrator. The sugar is badly 
needed here and the trade commission 
has wired the food administrator that 
Canada expects to toe protected against 
any delay in the forwarding of iL

G. T. R. Employes in Toronto 
Perturbed Over Notice

their promotions.

THE COURT HOUSE.
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that the resolution which was pass
ed at last night's meeting in city hall 
was not as published this monung, but 
read as follows: “That the court house 
walls be preserved and that we suggest 
the employment of an architect to report 
(1st), on the accommodation which can 
be obtained on that site and the avail
able land for all of the courts sitting in 
St. John, the law library and, if pos
sible, a hall for public gatherings ; (2), 
on using the building for a hall for pub
lic gatherings and same court 
dation as heretofore.”

of American
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ilGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

NASAL CATARRH

CARPETS
AND

LINOLEUMS

i 1Though Very Common it is a Very seri
ous Disease—Worse at This Season.
It is an inflamation of the mucous 

membrane, causing a discharge, and is 
aggravated by colds and sudden changes* 
of weather, but depends on an impure 
condition of the blood. When chronic it 
may develop into consumption by break
ing down the delicate lung tissues and 
impairing the general health.

Begin treatment with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla at once. This medicine purifies 
the blood, removes the cause of the di
sease, and gives permanent relief. It has 
been entirely satisfactory to three gen
erations. i

If a cathartic is needed take Hood’s 
Pills,—they enliven the liver, regulate the 
bowds.

ALL NEW AND GOOD 
A1 IS OPERA H3UIE

Five Bright Vaudeville Acts And 
“Thunder Mountain” Serial En
tertain Well

i i

• In theThe change of programme 
Opera House last evening attracted the 
usual large number of patrons. The bill 

of the most popular presented 
for some time and ail went away with 
a smile, indicating that they had enjoyed 
the performance. The five acts were all 
good apd were well received. This was 
especially true to the Old Homestead 
Quartette, who made a decided hit.

The motion picture serial “Perils of 
Thunder 
popular an 
with thrilling scenes. Following the pic
ture Barbette appeared in an aerial act, 
which is above the ordinary. After some 
slack wire walking and jugling Barbette 

demonstration on the rings and

Our Rug and Linoleum assortment was never so big—never, so 
superior—never so complete. Here you will find entirely distinctive 
designs and colorings representing all the newest ideas and creations.was one

Rev. Edgar Watson, U. F. O. member - 
elect for North «Victoria In the Ontario 
Legislature. Re defeated Dr. R. M. 
Masori, the Conservative member.

There is a wide range to choose from, embracing' the most 
beautiful and harmonious effects in Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets, 
Brussels and T«, pastries; and Linoleums, if you wish, for every 
in the hqjise.

room
t

ILmntain,” is becoming more 
na the new episode is replete ored, was shot by J. A. McGray and is 

in a serious condition in hospital.
A curfew Jaw is to be imposed in cer

tain districts in Ireland, according to a 
Dublin report. The cabinet committee 
on Ireland yesterday adopted the sub
committee’s report advocating, a double 
parliament for the country, one for the 
Catholic counties and one for the Protes
tant, with a supreme board having gen
eral direction of affairs.

A jewel box, a valuable 
evidence in connection with the Mono- 
ton, N. B., jewel robberies for which a 
Chinese and a white woman are await
ing trial, is missing from the court house 
at Dorchester.

At the International Working Wo
men’s Conference in Washington y ester- 

recommendation was passed

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT OUR FLOOR-COVERING 
DEPARTMENT

30 Dock St.Belgium would survive and would be 
stronger than before because its faith 
had been rejuvenated and he advised 
all the believers to remain united ip 
their faith.

Following the address the benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament was given by 
his eminence, e

J. Marcusgave a
bar, exceptionally good and evoking 
hearty applause.

Gwen and Clark followed with a corn
ed - skit which proved quite popular 
The comic songs of the male member 
evoked much merriment and the repar
tee of the two brought forth hearty ap
plause and laughter.

The Old Homestead male quartette 
followed with an assortment of old time 
apd modem songs, which won well mer
ited applause. All four are good singers 
and their harmony was good. They 
made such a hit that they were forced 
to respond to two encores.

Gertrude Dudley & Company then 
appeared in a musical act. The malt 
member is an exceptionally good sin gel 
ami a clever pianist and his partner has 
a voice far above the ordinary. They 
worked in a little comedy which was 
instrumental in making their act a hit.

Ball Brothers, in an acrobatic comedy 
act, had the audience laughing from the 
time they appeared on the stage until 
the curtain was rung down. It is an act 
which must be seen to be enjoyed, as it 
consists of acrobatic antics which are 
quite unusual. Tljey were given a great 
reception and as the audience filed out of 
the buildiffg they were still smiling.

The orchestra was not present last 
evening. Music for the motion picture 
was from an Edison Diamond disk and 
the pianist accompanied the various 
vaudeville acts.

i •
article of

LOCAL NEWSCamden, N. J, Nov. 8—Camden’s 
municipal workhouse has been dosed by 
prohibition. Known as the paper pick
ery and as an institution for the utiliza
tion of human derelicts, the workhouse 
since 1918 has been operated by habitual 
drunkards committed there by the pol
ice magistrates. Waste paper gathered 

SPECIAL by the highway department has been
"At Amdur’s 247 Union street, ladies’ baled by the prisoners, and the city has 

coats, suits and dresses. U-8 been obtaining a yearly profit of f4,000
' _______ _ over the operating expenses and the cost

of boarding the inmates.
In addition, all the brooms for the 

street sweeping machines and the hand- 
brooms used by the street cleaners were 
made by thé prisoners at a nominal cost 
Only three workmen have been at the 
Wprkliouse for the last week. Their sen
tences were completed some time ago, 
but they preferred to remain because 
they had no place to go.

“This industry can’t operate without 
help,” said Street Commissioner Sayre 
today, as the last of the baled paper 
was carted away. The workhouse will 
he used as a warehouse.

REPRESENTS NOVA SCOTIA. LOCAL»mwm m Bargains, bargains in girls’ plush coats, 
$2-98 to $5.98. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

m day a
against child labor, seeking to have it 
abolished for those under sixteen years 
of age.

What may prove a fatal shooting ac
cident occurred at Newcastle Bridge, N. 
B., when Roy Yeamens, aged eleven 
years, was shot through the thigh by 
some person unknown. He says he was 
working along a roadside when some 

came out from the woods along the 
road and fired. The bullet struck his 
horse and also hit the boy in the thigh. 
It is thought that the one who fired the 
shot mistook the horse for a moose.

This is Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio. 11 10

J, Wilfred Kennedy, U. F. O. (Farm
er candidate for the vacant Glengarry-. 
Stormont seat in the House of Com
mons.

One dozen of ladies’ coats to dear oat, 
$5.98. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

i

w This is Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio. H I® Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street. No branches,

SUPERFLUITY SALE 
held by the Women’s League of St. Da
vid’s Church, 18 Germain street, Nov. 6. 
Donations solicited:

Come and do all your shopping at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches,

BUGS, FLEAS, FIJE9. MOTHS, 
COCKROACHES, and all insects 
not exist in contact with Keating’s 
Powder. They die—EVERY one, All 

F. L. Potts, $100 i Roxborough Lodge, insect vermin carry disease—therefore 
L. O. B. A„ $100; J. Firth Brittain, KILL them with Keating’s' Sold every- 
$200. where, 18c., 25c. and 40c,

man LADIES, PLEASE.
Your presence at Amdur’s 2 stores 

this week will be fully rewarded by the 
moderation of our prices on all our lines. 
258-60 King street, W. E., and 247 Union 
street, city. 11-8

Belgian Prelate Told to /Con
gregation at Notre Dame 

Anecdotes of War

MILLINERY WEEK 
At Amdur’s 2 stores. H*lf price 

week. The finest hats of latest design- 
258-60 King street, W- E-, and 247 Union 
street, dty. H'8

A thisk
11—6r

Rev. W. R. Robinson has received 
subscriptions for the Provincial Me
morial Home for Children as follows :

can-
For men’s and boys’ pants and suits 

to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
11—6

D. A. CAMERON, K. C, M. P- P„ 
of Sydney, who repefpsents the govern
ment of Nova Scotia at the International 
Labor Conference to be held at Wash
ington.

Praised Our Soldiers—Bless
ing at War, Said Cardinal, 
Was That it Had Drawn 
People Near God.

come
street. No branches.

I $16.00 DOLLARS
in your pocket saved on coats, ^ suits 
or dresses, when bought at Aipduris, 24T 
Union street 11-8

. Chamber maid wanted. Apply House
keeper, Royal Hotel. 14214-11-6

underslung BUCKLE*
An error in Wiezel’s ad. In this paper 

yesterday made a line refer to “Gaiters 
as having overshoe buckle.” The item 
should have read “Fawn and grey high 
cut gaiters, 14 button, new style under
slung buckle, $2-85.”

II K IMPERIAL MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

ir* r

Ai (Montreal Gazette.)
The great popular reception to His 

Eminence Cardinal Mercier at Notre && MORSES TEA
■ râe B _ _M ~

^MORSES delicious 
TEA is enigvedany hour of the day,on the rarnv

esizxr-- . It rfivc» new 
—i Life and Lightens 

! the days

/
Toronto health authorities report 100 

smallpox cases ip the cRy.
Brig-General Fourier was called be

fore a special court in Paris yesterday 
to answer for the surrender of the fort- 

_j of Maubeuge in September, 1914, to 
the Germans. The case was postponed.

Finland yesterday replied to Yudenitch 
that it was unable to help him in the 
deliverance of Fetrograd.

A Vienna report says that the south
ern Russian army has signed an armis
tice with the Ukrainians.

In a fight said to be over a woman in 
Yarmouth, N. S„ George Cromwell, col-

t
Emisent Star in Another ef Her 

Gripping Pictures
■r; 23A

Dame church last night was in striking oncontrast with all the enthusiastic dem
onstrations that have marked the week. 
Not any less cordial and respectful, but 
absolutely noiseless, void of cheers and 
applause, it was a tribute of sympathy 
to the great man personifying a country 
in deep mourning, and that tribute was 
also to his dead countrymen and his still 
bleeding country.

The only salute was a volley of the 
chimes of Notre Dame and the grave 
voice of the grand organ. The large

“Shadows,” Geraldine Farrar’s new 
Goldwyn Picture, now on at the Imper
ial, abounds in moments of dramatic ip- 
tensity. This almost goes without say
ing for it is well known that the inter
national celebrity demands that lier roles 
be exacting and pitched in a high key.
Goldwyn’s executives have seen to it 
that all their star’s requirements are sat
isfied in “Shadows.”

She is Mpriel Barnes, the adored wife 
of a man of wealth. She is in the bright i nave and the galleries of the big church 
mid-day of her popularity and charm [were nearly filled to capacity, 
when the first shadow appears on her 

• horizon. A stranger comes to her hus
band with the hope of engaging him in 
a financial coup and this man imagines 
he sees in Muriel a vague memory of 

kind. He is not wrong and when 
he obtains information which identifies 
her one of the strongest moments in the 
play occurs. It is brought about by a 
telephone call. Just two words serve 
to electrify Muriel. Incidentally, the in
stant affords Geraldine Farrar a chance 
to illuminate a gripping moment

“Hello-----CORA!” That is all the
voice says, but it is enough to set 
Muriel’s mind working and to bring 
the past before her in all its bitter truth.
What that past is and how innocent of 
blame is the young matron comes out 
in the ensuing scenes. The plot may 
be said to hinge upon those two words 
whispered over the wire. Imperial The
atre .tonight I

l ''/lb,ress
: kgA few of our New Books by popular 

authors “Cricket” (Cook), three vols.; 
“Jenice Day" (Long); "Yellow Ty
phoon" (McGrath); “Sonia Married" 
(McKenna); “Box With Broken Seals" 
(Oppenbetm), eta* Rent them.—Wo
man’s Exchange Library. New Victor 
Records, Open evenings.

%V

LADIES’ SUITS 
At Amdur’s, 247 Union stfcet

This is Children’s Week at the Reid j 
Studio.

11-8

1 K11—10 |
a

COATS, COATS 
At Amdur’s, 247 Union street

boys wanted. Apply Royçl Ho- 
14218-11-6

ionsOn his arrival at the seminary, hi* 
eminence was received by Rev. Father 
Labelle, superior of St Sidpice, and Rev.
Father Perrin, parish priest of Notre 
Dame, after which the cardinal, escort
ed by the clergy, walked to the sanctu
ary of the church.

Mgr. Gauthier presented an address 
in the name pi the archdiocese of Mont
real, stating that, to his great regret,
His Grace Mgr. Bruchési, owing to sick
ness, could not speak for his flock on 
this occasion. Mgr. Gauthier recalled 
the days when he was a student at the 
University of Louvain, of which Mgr.
Mercier was the then rector. He also 
told of the admiration of the people of 
Montreal for the noble conduct of Bel
gium during the great war, and espec
ially the conduct of its primate, Car
dinal Ijercier.

For liis reply, his eminence ascended 
to the pulpit. “Never in my life,” said 
he, “have I felt so deeply moved, as 
never have I seen such a large audience 
—so sympathetic a crowd. I have but 
one regret and it is that your venerate^ 
prelate, detained by sickness, cannot be 
with you tonight. I had the pleasure of 
seeing him this afternoon and I prom
ised fo tell you his regret at not being 
at your head on this occasion. He told 
me of the pleasure he had felt at read-, 
ing the appeals of His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales for union and har
mony between races.

“i spent a very happy day, during 
which I came in contact with your lead
ing classes, and they impressed me si 
favorably that I was anxious to meet 
you tonight and tell you a few of our 
experiences during the great war."
Saw His Duty.

He then said that God had conferred 
a favor on himself and his people by 
compelling them to draw closer to di
vinity. Belgium was ravaged, pillaged, 
crushed and burnt down and the people 
had suffered to such an extent that there 
were signs that the younger generation 
of the day would be victims of tuber
culosis. But, he continued, God had 
done them the favor of understanding 
from the beginning of the German oc
cupation that right was on the Belgian 
side. “I saw clearly,” said he, “where 
my duty lay. Natural law as well as 
international treaties ordered us to de. 
fend our neutrality, and as we arc be
fore all a people anxious for freedom, 
we did not hesitate. It was not only 
King Albert or his parliament who told 
the Germans that they would not pass, 
it was the whole Belgian people, and I 
helped my people to understand what 
was their duty, whatever the conse
quences might be. We had the right to 
count on divine lyrip and we had it. The 
hour finally came when victory was 
ours. You have taken a large share in 
our sorrows and you have also your 
share of the glory. 1 must congratulate 
you on the valiance of your soldiers and 
thank you for your generosity towards 
my distressed country.”

One blessing of the war, he said, was 
that liis people were drawn n errer to
God, and he told many anecdotes of ___ __ g ... . .. .
how prolonged suffering had transform- j/jfJfTDffa“**■*• "clreshes. Soothe*, 

/ed ordinary people into saints. War, j ilV-to/g j!®a ® Keep your Eyes 
said his eminence, had taught toe people Æ"J5Èfàiïjfr*Êa Strong and Healthy. If 
how to get rid of superfluous things and they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
all the sacrifices consented made every lnllinfvpx “,80r®’ “DtOiea,
one’s soul freer and nearer to God. He . ,, Inflamed or Granulated,
gave inatiy examples of sacrifice and use Murine often. Safe for Infant or A ult 
al .nea-ition , At all Druggists in Canana. Write for Free

The cardinal concluded by saying that Eye Book. Murine Ceegaiiy, Chicago, U. 8. A,

11-8l847 ROGERS Bites.J LCoyghs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

BellSILVERWARE tel. ¥
Boots, shoes and rubbers for every

body at less money. At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street No branches.

some

BAUME 01 11—6i* **4 is an. 
anee*

r »
ANALGÉSIQUE AT AMDUR’S-

on ladies’ coats, suits,

BENGUÉ Special prices 
dresses this week, 247 Union street.

11-8
EB Safeguard Your EyesightrThe reBefismoet zratgym* 

and w refreshing.
DRESSES

At Amdur’s, 247 Union street

This is Children’s Week at the Reid 
11—10

This is Children’s Y.’eek at the Reid 
Studio. U—10

For men’s underwear, top shirts, 
sweaters, and all your shopping come to 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. H 8

AUTOI8TS,‘ATTENTION !
Double the life of those tires ! 

rates are moderate ! ’Phone Main 2881, 
the Canadian Retreading and Vulcaniz
ing Co., 113 Princess street, opposite 
Princess Garage. 14309-11-7

This is Children’s Week at the Reid 
Studio.

1 11-8 Do Not Let Fear Interfere With Good Vision
A common cause of neglect in having their 

eyes properly attended to is the fear most peo
ple have that they may have to wear glasses.

This is an injustice to the Optojnetrical pro
fession and to themselves. If you do not real
ly need glasses, no responsible Optometrist will 
advise you to wear them ; -and if you do need 
glasses, then you are cheating yourself out of a 
part of a valuable possession. '

When you- accept our invitation to a consulta
tion regarding the condition of your eyes, you 
need not feel concerned about what we will tell 
you. You will learn the truth, and that cannot 
hurt you.

B of SabttitatM 
75c. a fiM

HE LEE!IK MILES CO. UMBO, 
igBiis. eaniEfL Studio.Select silver 

with care
Ask f or it by FULL 
name, 1847 Rogers 
Bros., and yon will 
be sure of getting the 
first choice of care
ful buyers for the 
past seventy years.
You will get attract* 
ive patterns that 
will last, that will 
give you continual 
pleasure, and that 
your friends will ap
prove. Be sure and 
ask for this silver- 
plate by its FULL 
name, 1847 Rogers 
Bros.
Your dealer will show 
you many pleasing 
patterns.

4

Fresh Grapefruit
At a meeting of the Victorian Order 

of Nurses last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. George Smith, Hon- J. G- Forbes, 
the president, was in the chair. Mrs. J. 
C. Hannington, chief superintendent of 
the order in Canada, reported on the in
spection in this city.

8c. eachFor Marmalade

90c. dozen

Our
New Jamaica Oranges

Full of Jujce.. 43c, and 47c. doz.

i -
Jonathan Apples

: :
You.Can Come Here Without Fear!When we were, 

kids-
; 8 v11—10 Jj 1I

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St, '

MILLINERY.
At Amdur’s sale, at 2 stores, 247 

Union street and 258-60 King street, 
West.

For reliable auto repairs try Frank 
Cormier, 178 Marsh road- ’Phone 4078.

11—12

From Washington Co. Extra Fine
■S40c. to 50c. doz. 5 $4, $4.50 box

U-8 I XHow we used to loiter around 
the kitchen when mother 
made Mince Pies; ready to 
sample the first pie that 
came out of the oven. How 
keenly we used to “sniff” the 
wholesome aroma of the 
home-made Mince Meat. We 
thought that nobody could 
make Mince Meat like 
mother—then. But mother v
no longer has to makp her 
own Mince Meat. She uses 
BOWES. She knows it is 
made with the same pains
taking care and cleanliness, 
the same choice ingredients, 
es she used to use. And It 
pays her in time, labor and 
money saved to buy Bows* 
Mince Meat.

JGilbert’s Grocery $*

mm

MERIDEN BRITANNIA 
COMPANY, Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario
-Hart# in Canada by ftmadUme an* *oUl bu leaMnO 

Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

■9Cromnuell
Patient“An Apple a Day 

Keeps the Doctor 
Away”

WE HAVE THEM

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Another Lot of 

Remnants ofCommon Troubles 
Caused by Eye Strain Oilcloths

and

Linoleums

From $3 Per Barrel
LOTS OF BROWN SUGAR

Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with eye 
strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work constant
ly, If the shape of the eye is 
not perfect, the work becomes 
too heavy and the muscles are 
strained. This strain causes 
headache, nervousness, exhaus
tion, tired, weak, painful eyes. 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough competent 
attention to your eye needs 
when you come to Sharpe’s.

Better than white for pies, 
tarts, sauces, mincemeat, etc.

Get a Barrel Today
------ At-------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 307
Must be sold at once to make more room. Now 
is the time to secure your short ends and save 
money.

MINCEMEAT AMLAND BROS., Ltd.L L. Sharpe 4 Son
19 Waterloo St.IN TINS AT ALL \ Jewelers aqd Optician*.

Two stores—21 King St» 189 Union StGOOD GROCERS V
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Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest? "

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—-it has 
a reputation of forty years
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By 
Robt, W. Hawker 
Druggist. 533 Main St.

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cubcura 
Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly itchy, and be 

/jwas fairly crazy mb- 
fl I] bing and scratching

, I/4*- * B till the skin broke and 
bled. He could not 
sleep, and did nothing 

> IMimilll Î butcry. His face looked 
as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticnra 
Soap.and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticur* Soap 
and afifty cent box of Cuticuia Oint- 
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 69, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. $0, T8,

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and par- 
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
end sqothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume ere ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.

<

For free sample each of Cotieara Soap. Otat-
SS£
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CATELLI'S I
HIRONDELLE 
MACARONl

Delicious, nourishing, 
economical, pme-’-mi

ai tificjai coloring
(yellow) used 

. In sealed packages 
Free cook book on request

TntC H.CATELUCu.
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Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
Gives Hearty Support to Victory Loan

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 

DINNERWARE I

f s*From Which You Can Select Setts of Any Size or Single Pieces 
Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China.
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

^Where good Things are Sold”
Htg.

Specials -This Week
as <Efresident E. W. .Beatty makes Statement Regard

ing Big Subscription Just Announced by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Showing that the 
Company Will Stick by Canada on the Loan.

»

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
Vi «... me best teeth la Caned* at GUARANTEED 1 YEAR78-82 King Street Female Syringes..................$2.39

Infant Syringes........................ 19c.
Bulb Syringes..................... • 69c.
Breast Pumps, Syringe Tubing, 

Extra Pipes, Stoppers, Stop- 
Cocks, Etc.

the most «esswonble rates.
ESPITE the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company is opposed 
to the nationalization of the Grand Trunk Railway, it has been an- 
nounced through Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, chairman of the board of 

directors that it will support the Victory Loan to the extent of a subscription
for $20,000,000 as against $17,000,000 last year. ____

The attitude of the C. P. R. on the , 
Victory Loan is clearly stated by 1 
Mr. E. W. Beatty, the president. He *

RubberD BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offcei 
36 Charlotte 3t- 

'Phone '■«

TwoHead Offert
527 Main St.

T'bone
DR. J. D. MAILER. Prop. x 

Until » ► ■•

Quart

| For Quality
and Economy

Size,
Redi Open * «. ••quotes the statement of the minister 

of finance regarding the uses to 
which the money derived from the 
loan will be put. which gives assur
ance’that it is for the purpose of re
paving money which is owed, paving 
just debts to the soldiers, supporting 
Canada's credits and furthering the 
trade and commercial expansion of 
the dominion.
assurance that none of the money |x 
from the Victory Loan mil be used 
for the acquisition of the G. T. R. or 
the payment of any indebtedness 
incurred thereby adds to Mr. 
Beatty’s reasons for believing that 
the Victory Loan should be heartily 
sup. sorted.

lie states as follows:—
I have embraced, with a great deal 

of pleasure, the opportunity of 
speaking on this Loan, especially in 
view of the fact that elements have 
entered into it which render a frank 
discussion advisable even though my 
own position in it may be regarded as 
somewhat delicate and even in
vidious. >

I have read the comprehensive 
statement made by the Minister of 
Finance as to the objects of the Loan, 

and the reasons why it should receive the support of. all Canadians who have 
the welfare of the Country at heart and regard the sustaining of its credit as 
of vital consequence.

The Minister of Finance and myself are not entire strangers—I knew him 
first as Corporation Counsel for the City of Toronto and I admired hint as an 
adroit Counsel and a sound lawyer. I knew him again as Chairman of the 
Railway Board, and I marvelled at times at his utter disregard of lead prin
ciples. I know him new as Minister of Finance whose first work is the 
successful prosecution of this Loan, but who has, I think, a very sincere ap
preciation of the necessity for national economy and prudence in official 
expenditure for the next few years if Canada is to reach the high plane of 
prosperity to which it is entitled. I have also known the Minister in roles 
which did not secure my unqualified commendation—he was a fine lawyer, an 
able judge, and will be, I feel sure, a national asset as Finance Minister, but 
his literary efforts are not all that I coaid wish. Some time ago when he was 
a little younger, and therefore more prone to make mistakes—he wrote a 
book: he wrote the book as Chairman of the Royal Commission, appointed to 
enquire into the Railway situation in Canada, and the book was called, and 
will go down into history as “The Drayton-Acworth Report." I read all of 
it with a great deal of interest and some of it with a great deal of appreciation.
In it he said some very nice things about the C. P. R. and then he suggested 
that the Government of Canada might own all the other railways and operate 

» them under a system which he outlined. I have always wondered how a man 
could be so right and .go wrong in the same bobk. In consequence of this— 
what the Minister no doubt regarded as his magnum opus railways were 
acquired and still others are designed to be acquired and the support of those 
advocating these acquisitions has already been found in this Transportation 
Epistle known as “the Drayton-Acworth Report.”

The Minister has appealed to us all to give our whole-hearted support to 
this Loan, and the purpose of this statement is to frankly explain to you what 

\the position of the Company I have the honor to represent will be.
The Government have recently advised Parliament and the people of 

their intention to acquire the Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways Their proposals have come before the people at the same time that 
the support of the people to the Victory Loan is being strongly urged. There 
exists in Canada a strong sentiment among a grejt many people that the 
proposed action is unnecessary and unwise and win impose upon the people a 
burden which could be avoided. ' ... .

I n this connection and as one of the grounds on which Parliament is urged 
to support the proposals, it is said that if they are not confirmed and the 
roads are not acquired by the Government they will—to use the expressive 
Phraseology of the Minister of Railways—be “gobbled up by, the C. P. R.”
Vhile I can imagine several -things worse than that, it is only right that 1 

should point out to you that there exist certain objections to this course 
which render the possibility of it ever taking place almost ridiculously remote.
In the first place I may be pardoned for caHing your attention to the fact that 
there exists by Statute an absolute prohibition against any arrangement by 
way of amalgamation or joining of earnings between the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk or any branch lines of the Grand Trunk or leased by it 
or under its control. In the second place the Grand Trunk duplicates, in 
many respects, the' existing facilities of the Canadian Pacific, which would 
render its acquisition'both unnecessary and unwise. In the third place, the 
Grand Trunk cannot be divorced from the Grand Trunk Pacific with its 
enormous liabilities—liabilities which I imagine no Corporation in Canada 
would think of assuming even though they were able to do so—and, lastly, 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk or any portion of it has never been sug
gested to the Canadian Pacific or by the Canadian Pacific and has never been 
considered or contemplated in any way or by any means direct or indirect.
The suggestion is the old familiar bogoy which has been raised on previous 
o-casions and which is only raised in fulfilment of the time-honored practice 
m the purchase of property, namely, that of securing an imaginary second 
purchaser in order to make the purchase more attractive to those who have 
some doubt a» to whether or not they want to effect a purchase. * The position 
of the Canadian Pacific is the position oi every other taxpayer in Canada, the 
position of looking with grave apprehension upon the assumption of these 
enormous obligations under a system of administration which we do not be
lieve to be effective. From a purely competitive transportation standpoint 
the-Company has not yet reached the stage when it can contemplate with 
serious apprehension the assumption of enormous liabilities by its com-
PeUtft*is perhaps not necessary for me to explain my own views on the subject 
of Government ownership and ope ration of Railways, but it is I think desirable 
that I should explain to you why I can hold one view on this subject and still 
an independent view on the subject of the Victory Loan. You are familiar 
with the objects of the Loan—they are stated official y to be To pay . in
debtedness incurred and to meet expenditures to be made in connection with 
demobilization including the authorized War Service Gratuity to our soldiers 
land settlement, loans and other purposes connected with their re-establish- 
mentInto civil life, for the Capital outlay for ship-building and other national 
undertaking and for the establishment of any necessary credits for tne pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products and will be spent wholly 
in Canada.” This official statement is further supplemented by the Minister s 
own statement that no portion of these moneys will be diverted to the ac-

ssss s ar&ivsnx
Loan to support Canada’s credit, to repay the moneys which it owes, (largely

siiÆS..U 8

warrant the support of the Loan. This is not a Loan to any Government of 
Canada but a Loan for Canada initiated by the Government of the day. 
There is a distinction in my mind between the support of Government and the 
«un~rt of our own countfv, and if this money is required for the latter pur- 

it is irrefutable that this is the case—then no support which would 
iltherwise be given to it should I think be withheld because of a difference of _

rascsw*.
anon the prosperity of Canada. At no time before the W ar or since the W ar 
hasH I think been suggested that the Company did not realize and fulfil to the 

of its ability the obiigat:oas»which it owed this country, and so I am at 
Hberty to say to you that, notwithstanding my inability to support a railway 
nnliev which I consider unjustified and unwarranted (and I think 1 am j>er- 
Eds in a position to appreciate some of the objections to sm* a policy) ltl* 

to this Loan by the Canadian Pacific Company and the amount of 
subscription of the Company to the Loan, will be exactly the same as it would 
have been had not this question of the future of other railways been tnte t 
ected Into the campaign at this time. _________

I «r- WATER BOTTLES AND 
SYRINGES PATCHED

Work Warranted.98■ T

J ■

use■ j>RlTj£‘ WILLIAMS’ HOLDER-TOP 
STICKS, 39c.Cents!V «

p Chases
B Dirt

<

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

The still further

Each

Combination Attachment, 
Extracleans ëverything 

throughout the 
house

89c.Fits any bottle.

SAFETY RAZORS
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31
- $1,25Star
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■ i

51-50
$5.00
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Gillette ... 
Auto-Strop

HH i
tv$5.001.

E. W. BEATTY
President Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company
1 BLADES

39c.Gillette

Durham

Powder .. 
Cream ... 
Mug Soap

.... 89c. do*. 
45c. half do*. 
... 60c. pkge.

39c.Star
new city hall and other public buildings, 
met in the mayor’s office last evening 
and decided that it would be in the in
terest of the community to have the 
walls of the old court house preserved. 
A resolution setting forth the ideas of 
the committee is to be presented to the 
building committee of the Municiual 
Council at its next meeting.

Those present last night were: Com
missioner Thornton (chairman), Premier 
Foster, Mayor Hayes, Commissioner 
Fisher, J. B. M. Baxter, KG., Edward 
Bates, W. Frank Hatheway, C. H. Fer-

8c.

WASSONS Mai" StreetOF COURT HOUSE WAILS Lower Prices
guson, G. Ernest Fairweather, George E. 
Barbour and M. E. Agar.

There was a general discussion re
garding the disposal of the court house 
ruins. It was thought that something 

elaborate should be provided, but 
It was decided that this would not be 
an opportune time for the erection of a 
larger building on account of the great 
expense which would -be involved.

Tenders have already been called for 
the tearing down of the old court house 
walls, but the following resolution will 
be presented to the Municipal Council 
building committee before the tenders 
are opened:

“That the court house walls be pre
served and that we suggest the employ
ing of an architect to report, first on the 
accommodation, which can be obtained 
on. that site and the available room for 
all the courts sitting in St. John, the 
law library, and, if possible, a hall for 
public gatherings and the same court 
accommodations as_ heretofore."

Seventeenth Term-

Rochester. N. Y, Nov. 4—Hiram H. 
Edgerton. Republican, was elected to his 
seventeeth consecutive term as mayor 
of Rochester today over John H. Hop
kins, Democrat, by a plurality slightly 
in excess of 6,000.

Suggestion That Architect Report 
en Accommodation That Can 
Be Provided
A committee of citizens, called to dis- 

the question of the erection of a

SIGN a THE LANTERNmore
.. TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ef the Maritime
/cuss

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET witt:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—SO cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee.
A LA CARTE 

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Horn* Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Two Matchless Salis
SlFTO-if flows freely in any sveather- 
^ ccomes in a sanitary dust free package Æ 

delight- for tne table 
CEIlTURy ~ the favourite 
|k household salr

llllliltii, UseS|8iBK1both

JUST ARRIVEDEs

VAX CAMPS
Famous American Food Product

Pork and Beans...............................
Spaghetti, ............................................
Hominy, ........... .........-.................
Peanut Butter, ..................................
Soups, (assorted), .............................

Special Prices on Dozen Lots.
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,
20 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, ..................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ................  ........
3 lbs. New Buckwheat......................
3 Cakes Gold Soap, ........................
7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder, ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, ......................

Cumin
SIFTO
» 22c.

fewwe : 22c.
23c.

SALT CO. LIMITED SARNIA ONTARIO. » 25c.. DOMINION
14c.

. $5.95 

. $1.55 
$1.39 

45c. lb.

n
HORLI CK’S

TH E ORIG I NAL
MALTED MILKA• \ PROTECTED '25c.Avoid Imitation» à Substitute -WHERE THE 

WEAR COMES 25c.f

Good Values at 
Malories

25c.
25c.

E. ROY ROBERTSONE. D. Smith’s Jams— .
Pure Gooseberry Jam, large size, .. 35c. 
Pure Cherry Jam, large size, ....... 35c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, large size, 35c, 
Pure Raspberry Jam, large size, .... 40c,
Pure Strawberry Jam, large size, .. 40c. 
4 lb. Tins Strawberry and Apple, .. 79c. 
4 lb. Tins Raspberry and Apple, .. 79c.
4 lb. Tins Plum and Apple,........... -79c.
Simms’ Brooms,...................
1 lb. Tin Crisco, ...........
3 lb. Tin Crisco,...................
6 lb. Tin Crisco,.................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, .....
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ...................
2 Cans Libby’s Soups, .. • • • • 25c.
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. . irKjr. 19c. pkg. 
White or Red Eyed BeaftS,-ym,. 18c. qt. 
Best Bean Pork, irmt • • ■ 30c. lb.
Maple Butter,.....................-r. -r- • 23c. jar
Honomolean Honey, ...........t. . 25c. jar
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
5 Cakes Lenox Soaps,...........................25c.
Choice Apples, 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck

i ’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.1/ORDINARY silver - plated 
1 J spoons

show signs of wear at 
the back of the handle and 
bowl, and, in lesser degree, at 
the tip of the bowl.
But in the HOLMES & EDWARDS 
“Silver Inlaid” and “Super 
Plate” Flatware all thjee wear 
points receive extra protection.
In the “Silver Inlaid” line the 
wear pointa on baik of handle 
and bowl have a piece of Sterl
ing Silver welded right in, while G 
the tip of the bowl is Super plated.
In the “Super Plate” line, which 
is somewhat lower in price, all 
three wear points receive a 
heavy extra coating of pure silver.

buying netr silver plated flatware 
pelf your jeweler for HOLMES it EDWARDS 
Silver In Laid or Super Plate and you will 

maximum durability at minimum price.

Silver Intiidf r”rtite, $3.25
Other Pieces in Proportion

'Manufactured exclusively in Canada by 
The Standard' Silver Company 

of Toronto, Limited

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
and forks soon I

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAYs 1
n 65c. each

; ; 35c. And Every Price is Special at Robertson’s.
I don't have one day specials on one item or several items 

Every day specials on everything is my set and not to be changed 

policy.
98 lb. Bag Roses, R. Household or Robin

Hood; .............
98 lb. Bag Purity,

$1.05m •91' $2.05
■ .. 23c.•nvr 25c.■IBili if 47c.$ lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa, 

4 lbs, Winter Onions, .,. 
Red Clover Salmon, ... .
Mayflower Milk, ..............
Little Beauty Blooms, ...
4 lb. Tin Jam, . .............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..........
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, ........
Cranberries,

23c.

'i H
im

$5.90
23c.

$6.« 18c.
$1.6025c.'! 24 lb. Bag Purity, 

20 lb. Pall Lard,
69c.§ 4650

85 lb, bag Potatoes, Delaware, ... $L75 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal, ....
JO lb. Can Crisco, ------
Clark’s Beans, .................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,........ 23c.
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, ...............

69c.
25c.M.A. MALONEWhen
25c.$J.39

45c. lb.$3.00W0M
> MI
■

fr.—to Yetxa Grocery Co. 
«6 Main St.h 2 qts., 25c,, 95c. per pk. 

Gravenstein Apples, ».... $2.50 per bbL 
McIntosh Reds,

......... JOc. tin•Phone M. 2913,1

$4.00 per bbLh 14c.

Soap and Soap 
Powder

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

A H. C. ROBERTSON
Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458

East St; John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.BROWN’S GROCERYFORESTELLS COMPANY ISS 2 BARKERSVegetables» ’Phone Main 2666For Quality—Price—Service
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats.........................
Libby’s Sweet Relish...........................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour............
24 lb. bag Purity Flour. . ..... . .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
24 lb. bag Regal Flour..................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.................. ...
1 lb. tin Crisco...................................
9 lb. tin Crisco....................................
Finest White or Red-eye Beans
3 lbs. Split Peas........................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats............
2 pkgs. Macaroni.....................
2 pkgs. Post Toasties............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..................
4 lbs. Best Onions.................. ..
2 quarts Cranberries...............
Campbell’s Soups..................
Little Beauty Brooms . .
4 rolls Toilet Paper..................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea

FORESTELL’S grocery

86 Brussels St,
Cor. King Sc Ludlow ’Phone West J66 LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices hi 

St, John
JO lbs. best Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .........................
Best Pure Lard...............
Best Shortening.............
Best Cheese................. ...
2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

60c.
25c.35c. 3 Cakes Gold Soap, ....

$5.95 3 Cakes Surprise Soap,
$5.95 3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap,
$1.62 
$1.55 
$1.57
$1.00 3 Pkgs. Pearline,..................................
$1.60 3 Pkgs. Surprise S Powder,.............
. 34c. 3 pfcg,. Gold Dust,..............................

2 lb. Tin Corp Syrup...........................
ij2 ft. Tins Red Clover Salmon, ...

25c. Seeded Raisins, pkg, .........................
25c. 3 lbs. New Buckwheat, ...................
25c. 3 ibà Granulated Commeal, .........
25c. 3 lbj Graham Flour,.........................
2“C* 2 Quarts Cranberries, .........................

93 lb, bags Royal Household Flour, $5.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $5.95 

25c. 24 lbs. Royal Household Flour, .. $J49
46c. 24 lbs. Robin Hood "Flour,.................$149

Try Out West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables, at Lowest 
Prices. Call West J66

25c.

and E. V. Thompson, Liberal, 705, a 
majority of 146 for Moore.

POINCARE’S HOME IN RUINS.
France—(By Associated

$1.2035c. per pk. 
25c. per pk. 
35c. per pk. 
30c. per pk. 
.... J9c. tin 
... J7c. tin 
,.... 20c, tin 
.... 25c. tin 
.. 3 for 25c. 
.... 23c. tin

Delaware Potatoes,
Carrots,...................
Beets, .......................
Choice Apples, ... 
Tomatoes, 2%s, .. 
Peas, ........................

25c.3 Cakes Ivory Soap, 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap, .

..........33c. ib.

.......... 30c. lb.
..........31c. lb.

Sampigny, .
Press)—The President and Mme. Poin
care, after t!,e laying of the corner stone 
of the Franco-American monument com
memorating the American victory at St.

to this.little Meuse vil-

25c.
. 25c.

25c. 25c.for
Mayflower Milk.... y......
5 rolls Toilet Paper.)...........
J2c. lb. Soap Powder.............
New Cocoanuts .....................
4 lbs. Onions for.....................
24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour..,. $1.55 
98 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour... . $5.95 

Z4c* Seeded Raisins from....
Regular $1.00 Broom for
Best Squash.....................
Potaoes...............................

.. 25c. I Apples from.......................
.. 25c. I Apples from.......................

18c, qt. Picnic Hams only..........
.. 23c.

. 30c.

. ... 18c. cand 25c.Rich with the 
vital mineral 
salts that brain 
and body need— 
delicious with 

ajlavor

cottage in ruins, the garden littered with 
fragments of shells and containing many 
unexploded “duds” buried deep in the
soft clay. ,

The president’s villa was under con
stant fire from the Germans from Oc
tober 8, 1914, until September. 1918, and 
while it is completely wrecked, the four 
walls remain standing. All the trees 
surrounding the house have been cut 
down by shots.

It is estimated that *be Germans spent 
1,000.000 francs (8193,000) wortn 
shells, in their effort to demolish the 
president’s summer home. The property 
Is worth 80,000 francs.

25c.
. $3.00 
17c. qt.

Only 5c. lb-25c. Com,.............................
Peaches, Is, .....................
Canada First Milk, ——
Red Clover Salmon, ...
2 Cans Libby’s Tomatoe Soup,
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap for 25c.
4 Cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap for 25c.
4 Cakes Goblin Soap for ................. 25c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 4 for ....
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for ...
White or Red Eyed Beans, ..
Finest Onions, 4 lbs for ..
Large Bottle Homade Pickles,

9c.. 23c. 22c.25c. 15c.
25c, 15c. up

65c.25c.
"3c. lb. 

... 30c. peck 
30c. peck up 
$2^0 bbL up 
........ 32c. lb.

25c.
25c.all its own 25c.

Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.... 73c.

»

The 2 Barkers Limited—the
WALTER 8. LOGANsubstantial 

cereal food
111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642145 Majority.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 4—The final 
count in the Cochrane by-election gives 
Alex- Moore. U. F. A. candidate 850

554# Main St.ROCKLAND ROAD ’Phone M. 720.
'Phone Main 2246-1 I. «
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“B” Brand Cider is NOT 
drink exclusivelya sumrnpr 

___it is a twelve month pro
position.

* A clear, sparkling drink 
for the active man or woman.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. Jobs, N. A
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Stop those Draughty Cracks about doors, windows and floors with 
Weather.Stripping and save 25 per cent, on coal bills.
Nu-Felt Weather Strip, per pkg., containing 10 feet.
Wood and Rubber Strip ................................................
Wood and Felt Strip...................................... :..........
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FORWARD—OR BACKWARD?
Onceethe old court house is patched 

up again, good-bye to the project of 
Straightening King Street East. Good

bye also to the project of a 
building worthy of a city ot fifty or sixty

A BLIND LEADER.
“By adopting prohibition,” s/.ys Mr. 

Samuel Gompers,” we have chapced the 
wrecking of the social and economic , 
fabric df the nation.” |

Judging from some further remarks 
by Mr. Gomjjers he thinks the only safe 
workingman is one who drinks, and that 
when he cannot drink he 'becomes restive 
and discontented and unsettled.

This is an extraordinary estimate of 
the workingmen 'by one who aims to 
lead them, and one 
jority of them will resent and repudi
ate. If it were true that the drink habit

15c.
3c to 9c per ft. 
3c to 8c per ft.

municipal

McAVITY’Sthousand people. l
11-17what the people really want? Phone 

M. 2540
Is that

when they have given the subject 
thought, and thought it through

King St
Not
serious
to the end. The tax bugbear is over-

iwhich the vast ma-

A small civic debt, for a cityworked.
! OUR STOVE DEPARTMENT—IN ORDER TO DIS

PLAY OUR LINE OF
with such streets and public buildings 
St. John possesses is a badge of shame 

This city will

as ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.had so fastened itself-upon these ' men 
to produce anything approaching the 

result described by Mr. Gompers, the 
for prohibition would need no fur-

i
(New York Evening Post.)

The international popularity 
late Ella Wheeler Wilcox has been a | 
fact more significant than is her verse, ' 
though some of her poems have enough 

TOO . T excellence to have found their way into I
MUKY Ob COAL OIL. standard anthologies and one couplet is: 

r, iv , , , f. ,khown to everybody. What was there

be contented and easily led. The work means; of the tallow candle; coal oil, gas ; tured ifi Wisconsin on a literary fare 
ingman for whom there is hope is he who and the electric light were of more "îoc» | includi periodicals like the New York 
thinks and acts in soberness. It is uni- ern days. In Canada some of the great- ; Ledger and Godey% and books like !
versally known that where liquor, has “ t™e Petroi^hstrict ^TearTv "as lSfif ^ary J’ Holmes’ and Ouida’s she early 
, , , strikes or dis- Vi re“olla district as earij as i» , began an energetic bombardment of ;■been free of access dunng strikes or dis wh, f later Essex county m ines witlf she had many:
tuijbances of any kind the results have and Pelee Island became famed as cen- printed. and she flnall’ made a eoUec-
been such as to cause regret. Unwise res of great oil v^alth. J he first we Is j ti()n wb!cb a f00ijsb publisher rejected j
leadershin has 'been responsible for far were dug around Oil Springs m 1861 as immoral. A Milwaukee newspaper i
leaaersnip nas oeen resp supply being found at a depth of about . . , d th . chicaeo J,as
more trouble for workingmen and others forty feet This, however was merely j.shocked bP Badger gW whose verses i
than prohibition. The only way to bring surplus oil that had found its way to out_Swinbyrn<; Swinbtirne,” and aroused
up generations without a taste for alco- the surface. n hen drilling began it was other papers to feature the incident,
hoi is to prevent its use. Mr. Gompers found that the real home of the made the writer's fame in a day. -Late
hoi is preve at a depth ranging from 240 to 450 , nfe Mrs Wilcox regretted that she =
in this matter is a blind leader, who can f èt beiow. There it lay in great quan- jhad ever published «.Pofms of Passion.” 
not be convinced by the evidence of his titles. ' ! But there were qualities in her writing

The famous Black and Mathewson . tfaat maintained Mand enlarged her hold 
| well flowed at the rate of 7,500 barrels a public thus caught by a sensa-

-------: , • V- ;„aday f0r Îi!™e ajld we'e many tional debut. To explain them would
The Prince of Wales, in his speech n that xgave 5,000 and 6,000 barrels every be to explain Hall Caine or Harold Bell

Toronto vesterdav, trave proof not only twenty-four hours. So great was the I oronto yestemay, g y . d flow at the first that millions of barrels
of the excellent training were wasted and flowed down the
but of an admirable conception of his creeks Five or sip million barrels
duties and responsibilities as the heir to estimated to have run into the Black (New York Times.)

v, , „ xl. hroad outlook Creek during the summer of 1861 alone. .the throne. .He has the broad o Aftcr the fifst rush the supplv pumped „ A st°7 told at one of the many
of the imperial statesman to-whom ™e annuaUy ran about 1,000,000 ' barrels a Roosevelt memorial meetings may or 
Empire appears' as a union of autono- yçar for a few years. not bave ,s®en tbe light of print !
mn]]„ t„tes with'common interests For a long time the refining of the 11 worth reviving this week of weeks,

’ .. . , ,v„ir ,.0n- crude oil was carried on largely in Pe- aayT,ay' ,,The,vto^ s°es . tbat ver^
and ideals. He sees th trolia but in later years most of the shortly after the German invasion of
tinned unity 'and co-operation lies the work bas- been done in Sarnia, sixteen BolS111™ some time during that dread
hoDe of the future. The Prince speaks miles away. Pipe lines take the crude August or early September, 1914, the
nope or tne imurc. __ refineries Kaiser, knowing full well Colonel Roose-
with a high sense of personal appreci - ^ disco ,)f the wealth in velt’s influence with his fellow country-
tion of the qualities he should himself the earth |n that district the drillers ™en> »™t a special emissary, clothed in 
manifesL and it may truly be said that have drifted to all parts of the world. ' tbe. authority of one who must, at all
the Canadian ueople as his Canadian It was men from the Petrolia district costs |ï“ecd’ Germany to Saga-
the Canadian people, as ms who drilled the deep wells in Austria, more HiU. Arrived there, the
tour draws near to a close,, have no tear South Africai Bomeo and Sumatra, 
that he will ever fail when put to the 
test; for trot as a Prince but rather as a 
splendid specimen of young British 
hood, clear of brain and (lure of mind, 
has he appealed to them.

«s> 3> <?

as
of the !rather than of honor.

progress until its people disregard 
the timid folk, take occasion by the hand 
and go forward. There is no reason why 

city should not incur a. long term 
which will help

ENTERPRISE STOVES'case
ther argument. Cannot Mr.. Gompers 
handle sober men as easily as those who 
have absorbed a given quantity of alco
holic stimulants? Are their wives and

never

to better advantage, we have removed this Department to the floor 
above the store, where, wiS much more space, we will be able to show 
a fu)l and complete line, including the newest productions of the Enter
prise Foundry. <

We cordially invite everyone interested in the purchase of a stove 
of any kind to visit our Show Room and look over what is without 
doubt the finest assortment of Stoves and Ranges ever shown in this 
vicinity.

the
ENTERPRISE 
, MAGIC ,debt for public services 

to make it gray, and which "will save a 
generation from making the ex- 

ucctiunt. The cal-
later

We have something to fill every possible requirement in the stove 
line and at favorable' prices.

If you cannot call, send for new booklet illustrating and describing 
full line, from which you can make a selection at home almost as well 
as in our Show Rpom.______

UmMaa i IHSte ltd,

penditure on its own 
amity howler is not a good asset. The 
chief reason St. John does not expand 

rapidly is .that the citizens, while «
mote
boasting of its advantages and its assured 

lack the courage to go ahead and 
realize that of which they speak- 

much confidence. It is not true 
that St.'John cannot at the same time 

municipal building, good 
hospitals and school buildings.

rished city. The

\
future, 
help to 
with so

afford a proper 
streets,

own senses.

This is not an impose 
moment the people wake up, adopt a 

progressive polity and get in-
Wright.

. bold and
to the limelight,-th! city will begin to 

y attract other people, of enterprise
be nothing more de-

THE SPY THAT FAILED.are
and to

expand. There can
than to find citizens, who havepressing

attained wealth as individuals in a city, 
proclaiming the doctrine of jlespair m 

regard to what the city 
be able to accomplish. There should be 
an end of it and in its place should arise 

pirit of confidence and courage worthy 
The challenge

as a whole may
;

■i s
of a progressive people.

coAe in this affair of the old court 
house. Are we to go forward as a City-

Kaiser’s
special emissary, in dazzling military re
galia, clicked his heels together and 
bowed low. “His Majesty the Kaiser 
bids me remind your excellency,” said 
the emissary to Colonel Roosevelt, “how 
gladly h< welcomed you la few years 
back as his guest in Germany. How 
greatly he enjoyed entertaining you at j 
that time and how, in a few years to ! ~ 
come, when the exigencies of this war, i 
eo cruelly forced upon us, have been ) 
overcome, his majesty hopes again to 
yelcome and entertain you in a yet 
greater Germany.” In replying, Colonel 
Roosevelt did not, the story goes, click 
his beds together. Instead, he clicked 
his teeth. And-he said: “Yon go back 
and tell his Majesty the Kaiser that I
have not forgotten that he entertained . (Maritime Baptist)
me in Germany. But tell him also that „ T .
ndthcr have I forgotten that the King '•RfT- H. F. and Mrs. Wallace have been 
and Queen of Belgium likewise? enter- engaged in an evangelistic campaign at 
tained me.” It is pretty certain that 
that emissary got no iron cross.'

has

JOE AND I
(Rev. George Scott)

No matter what the weather may be 
In winter or summers pride 

I am out where the winds Mow glad 
and free,

With Joe on the steep hill side.

We travel afoot and we makegood cheer, 
No laggards are we I trow,

So whether the skies be cloudy or dear, 
We keep pur hearts in a glow.

Ior backward? I
1

Sale of Dinner SetsTHE OPPOSITION CONVENTION.
The people' of New Brunswick will be 

much more interested in the leadership 
of the provincial Conservative party 
than in any policy the party may adopt.- 
They. will want to know not only who 
the nominal leader is to be, but who 
will be the real power behind the throne. 
A policy may be good, but to gain sup
port, as the Globe very properly points 
out, the party leadership and control 
must commalid public confidence. It 
must be confessed (hat the public are 
not reassured! when they look over the 

of those who are the active pro-

We are disposing of 
a number of Slightly 
Mis-mated Dinner 
Setts.
Price Range From 

$15 to $20 Each

Dancing is permitted in Bangor city 
hall in the evenings. No doubt it is a 
considerable source of revenue. But note 
this from the London, Ontario, Adver- 

“London presented a hitherto

Z \

NEWS. NOIES ABOUT V

un-tiser:
seen picture on Thursday evening last, 
when, as a finale to the visit of the Joe’s only a dog, but I know Mm right

STCJS TZJZrJZ
bands, which were stationed on down- He’s one of the brotherhood, 
town street comers. It was, apparent
ly, the unanimous opinion of those who 
took part in or witnessed the festivities 
that never had community spirit here re
ceived a more definite and forceful im
petus than that given by this public And ,f he OTnld ^ he wonid say to 
.dancing. Why should not this gather
ing of the populace, young and (fid, be 
made an ahnual event? The open-air 
dancing appears to offer a most desir
able opportunity for the extension of
the social spirit in- the city.”

<S <*>' <3> <S>

W.H. Hayward Co.
Limited

85 - 93 Princes St.S J
Wallace River, assisting Pastor M. B. 
Whitman.

Rev. Robert Stuart MacArthur will 
be the guest og the Olivet Baptist 
church, Montreal, of which Rev. T. L. 
Orchard is the pastor, on November 2 
and 8. <

Rev. L. J. Tingley, pastor-at-large, is 
assisting Pastor W. Bonney at Cape Tor-

When I fetch my hat from the well 
known peg,

And take my staff In my hand,
He waggles' his tail and stands ep to beg 

For well he can understand

names
moters of tomorrow’s convention. Their 
record in power is such as to warrant 
suspicion that the adoption of any pol
icy under their leadership would merely 
be a meaqg to the end thpt they and 
their friends might renew such activities 

marked the crown lipids policy, the 
, Valley Railway policy and the patriotic 

potato deal under the old government. 
So long as any of those who were active 
in those transactions, or tried to conceal 
them from the peopleware accepted in an 
advisory capacity and given an influen
tial place in the party councils, the pub
lic will have no use for thg party. Carle- 
ton and yictoria counties have made this 
fact sufficiently plain to impress even the 

- casual observer ; and the citizen who 
takes an interest in politics and in the 
welfare of-the province is still more 
firmly convinced tHht a thorough house-

MAINE’S POTATO WEALTH. Auto Insurance(Cor. Bangor Commercial.)
This is one of the greatest potato sea- 

sonà in years in Aroostook. The yield 
was large and never was there a better 
season for the harvesting of the tubers, mentine.
The government reports that the state Rev. J. G. A. Belyea has been laid 
of Maine will produce 22,000,000 bushels aside from work for several weeks on 
of potatoes this season and Aroostook account of a serious attack of heart 

When I think-of the miles we two have men wbo are in a position to know trouble. At Cross Creek he is-serving
about it say that this county will ship a scattered field and the work is proving 
in the vicinity of 17,000,000 bushels. The too hard. Thep as Secretary of the New 
largest production in Aroostook was Brunswick Association he has carried a 
about 20,000,000 bushels of marketable considerable burden in addition to his 
potatoes. pastoral duties. We trust that he may

, The crop is large, even for Aroosto*, fioon be restored to his accustomed 
And the squirrels that leaped to mad- and the best feature of the whole busi- measure of health and strength.

dening fright, ! ness is that the price is right. Three Rev. F. G. Francis is now making his
And the porcupines he treed, , dollars and more a barrel is the prevail- headquarters at Moncton, where he has

As he raced through the woods with ; ing prrce tbough Frcd F gpear of Lime- a daughter living. Though he was corn-
keen delight j stone told the Commercial correspondent pelled to give up the work at Malione

And the rushing whirlwinds speed. !that he sold several carloads of choice Bay because of his hen th he is able to do
stock this week for tu, ner barrel One supply work and will be available, for year ago and after n lew we .

Or in the winter days with my haversack of thc most contented^men around Lime- shell»service during the winter. journeyed on **. '"‘L carey^ut his
Through the frost bound solitudes, stone is Idelle Ward who on eight meas- Many friends in St. John and elsewhere has found it difficult to carr>

We followed the trail of the lumberjack d c produced’ over 200 barrels to w!J1 mourn the untimely death of Mrs. original intention of returning-To the deep New Brunswick woods. ^^rLfM^he willTeceive more Theodore H. Boggs (who was Muriel country owing to the contusion of sh p-
than M „ Haley.) She was a daughter of R. G. ping. Of late lie has been supplying

v Halev, of St. John, and was <( graduate Zion Baptist church at Bolton, Englan , 
' of Acadia of the class of ’04. Her bus- and will probably remain with the 

" band, Dr. T. H. Boggs, professor of eeo- church until spring or until a permanent 
nomics in Vancouver University, is also pastor is settled. Then it is possible he 
a graduate of Acadia of the class of ’02 may return to Canada, though ne has 
a grandson of the revered' Dr. W., B. received an invitation to relieve the pas- 
Boggs. His father, Rev. W. E. Boggs, tor of otnc of the most important Bap- 

, and brother, Rev. A. M. Boggs, are also tist churches in Australia.
1 missionaries in India and also both Pastor and Mrs. H. G. Mellick, of

O’Leary, P. E. I., have been spending a 
month’s vacation in Nova Scotia. They 
report having bad a very warm welcome. 
After an absence of three years they 

proves to be true it means that we are visited in Lawreneetown and while they
Green Golfer—Does it make any dif- ' __________ not to lose Capt. .Parker after all. But expressed a wish to he quiet while there

A ^ * iference which clulVvou use? ~ v e -,m,in(lc nw his acceptance of such a position must the people would not have it so. A puh-
^ ° j Caddy—Not to me, it don’t.—Boston ^ Nov. 6 Demap, also mean that he deems his physical lie reception was tendered them there

The Maine legislature has* been called T *• t drivers receive from $ > handicap due to the wounds received at and at Tnglisville. They speak in high
in .peçial session to arrange for a bond' -------------- a amon^those^nade Btap,p/so serious as to debar him from appreciation of the kindness of Pastor
issue of $8,000,000 for the construction of j ^eSZer^^ged' live n.ounCed 'by fdolph Gdbel as the first the- work of owever, we ' Thrv 'viewed
^Xi~rpeople

1 No, sir; he lives m the suburos. who announces he had closed his Idoors ■ " Qf the Son of God. I the war. Mrs. Mellick attended the wo-
* * ® ' Baltimore American. temporarily after the butchers had gone ^pv « £ D„ffv has dosed his pastnr- j men’s convention at Wolfville, and Mr.

Judging from the despatches the ques-: Minimom Wace. oq strike. said he was informed by an m- a] Ll.bors „„ thp Grand Fa]ls fld(1. He Mellick attended the convention at
t. n , r I,, -nn fimred la.„elv in the Minimum Wage. slder that the unionist planned, after that ,|(. dœ, not desire to make a j Woodstock.
,on S ^ ; . Two miners were discussing the mini- accomplishing their purpose, a senes of permanent settlement for a few months, A goodly number of old Acadia stu-

Newfoundland elections. That is cer- mun) w “Say, Bill,” said the first, strikes, to allow him six per cent on his b|]t nppn for suppiv work. His pres- | dents will remember “Eddie” Borden, of 
tainly not a healthy sign. ' : “what’s this ’ere minimum wage?” investment and divide all prohts oyer pnt (lddress ;s 0rtonviHe, N. B.. Brother | the "class of ’92. He was, if we mistake

#<#><»» Bill spat. 1 “at amount among themselves. Duffy is a voung ir-m of promise and | not, the first colored gradimte of Acadia.
* minimum waee’ That’s what we! 1 hls str,ke was said by Mr. oonei to pnpr_v In -face „f s,.ri0us handicap of i His home was at Truro. Af(gr leavingThe West Side now has its eve t g ^ down; an’ if we wants ter,be P^m^iiy an effort to force drivers ftia, ,bIindness ], .-cured a thorough I Acadia he studied theology at Chicago,

school. The good work progresses. Will |aake any more brass> we goes and does :aad "u?sldc salesmen to join the umon. pd,IPntional eq„ipme"t for his life’s work, j and s,(J>seqiientlv spent two years to 
the-North End of the city be less pro- work for it.”—London Morning 1 "e drivers, according to Mr. Lonei, re d bas preached with much acceptance | Gottingen and Berlin, Germany He nf-

some wont tor uo cognized the demands made for them as .n somp (||ir ,tron!,est churches. x | terward held the chair of Ancient T-an-
, excessive and refused to join the strik- . Wp rpgr.,t to announce that Rev. G. i guages. German, and Homiletics at Cen-

They now receive $49 to »»u a ^ jjjj.bllpy bas resigned the pastorate ’ tray City College, Macon, Georgia. He
I of the church at Gnsperenti, N. S., and is npw pastor of a church at Beaumont,
I has accepted a call to the church at Texas, one of the larges^in the state. He
1 North Vassalboro, Maine. is chairman of the National (negro) Bap-

Halifax, N. S. Nov. 4—The death oc- I Rev. Abram Perry has been called to tist convention, which is undertaking the
I ondon Nov 5_The C r O S liner class yell.” eurred tonight 'at the home for aged ■ the pastorate of the Penohsqnis field task of raising twenty-five million dol-

Ms has prevented the growth of tins Md h’as bpen requisitioned' bv the “As to what?” men, of Thomas E. Everett, formerly of j and will begin his work there on No- lars in the next ten years for'the exten-
hriving suburban rea. The Times-Star admjralty n, carry troops to India. This , “Whether it shouUl be keyed to suit St. John, and for many years in liusi- vember 9. Sion of the work of that convention lie
old the story ye erdav. It is a very is the only C. P. R. steamer now com-j a soprano or a contralto voice.”—Kyi- ness in this city. He had reached the I Rev. James Dunlop, who it will be re- still has in his heart a warm spot for
«sniring one mandeered. ' . 1 sas City Journal 88th year of his age- called came here from the west nearly a the land of bis birth, and is greatly in-

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates. ,

me.
How well I know his mood,

Let’s go where the moose and the deer 
are free.

Deep down: in the ancient wood-

Damage

Attractive Proposition to Agents.
as

tramped;- ■
In tile longjMhng summer day-4,

And the • brimming rivers by which 
we’ve- ramped.

Near the dear old logging ways.

The Standard has apparently forgot
ten that two Conservative members for 
St. John had to threaten to resign before 
a Conservative government would lift a 
finger to help St. John get winter, port 
business, and that iFwas under a Liberal 

over of the‘con-government the taking 
struction of wharves on the West Side

terested in the proposed Home for Ne
glected and Orphan Colored Children.was accomplished.

<8> ^ ^ ^
DIOCESAN BRANCH, W. A.In. 1911—eight years ago last August— 

the city council voted $2,000 
making a recreation field at the entrance 
to Rockwood Park.

cleaning should be the first business of 
the convention The Foster government, 
from thé purely political standpoint, 
could ask no easier tasjc than to over
come an opposition in which members 
,-.nd upholders of the old administration 
would be the leading spirits nominally or 
otherwise. This province has had a taste 
of careful and conscientious administra
tion of its affairs. There have beert er
rors, ino doubt. No government is per
fect in wisdom. It may fairly be said, 
however, that to the extent of its ability 
and with a real desire to promote the 
public welfare the Foster administration 
has made a good and a clean record, in 
very striking contrast to that of its pre
decessor. It is with full knowledge of 
this depressing fact that the opposition 
convention meets.

toward
At the monthly meeting of the Dio

cesan Branch of the W. A., yesterday 
afternoon in Trinity school room; Mrs. 
Thomas Walker presided ; Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong gave an address, the 
secretary read a report and (he treasur
er’s report showed a balance of $61492. 
Copies of papers read by Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong and Miss 
Purvis of St. Stephen, at the annual con
vention were distributed. Mrs. James 
F- Robertson asked for magazines for 
the lumber camps, and Mrs. Charles 
Coster urged that each household should 
receive tjie Leaflet. Mrs. Kuhring spoke 
of new branches being organized while 
Miss Portia McKenzie reported that two 
new junior branches had been organiz
ed, in St. George’s church, West St. 
John and at Nerepis. A resolution of 
sympathy was sent to Miss Gladys 
Frink.

Ah many a day we have seen old friend, 
Of life that was strong and pure, . 

have 'believed it would still be an empty Though I daresay some could not com- j 
field awaiting conversion into a play- prehend
ground?' I Such love as ours can endure.

Who would then

: DEMAND $100 WEEKiY 
FOR FEW WORKERS<$> <8> ^ They will have their say, they are wise 

I know,
parliaments and a sort of supreme coun- : And I but a rough old man,
cil A statement of the policy is expect- But you take it frorr^me that I and oe

Will travel as long as we can.

It is now proposed to give Ireland two

New York Butchers Struck For.states that Capt 
Dn,e„ - Utter Wouldn't Jot»
- Wartkout

ed i*?xt week. The Irish question must 
be dealt with by parliament or condi
tions in that country glow steadily more j 
turbulent.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

In the Albert school, West St. John, 
a night school will be opened this even
ing under the direction of Principal W. 
L. McDiarmid.

The re-electioq of Gov. Coolidge in 
Massachusetts by a sweeping majority 
shows that the people were with him in 
his action regarding the strike of police- 

The result is doubtless also an 
indication that the people at large are 
disposed to assert themselves more vig
orously in regard to strikes which seri
al sly involve public interests.

s?> «• O' <5>
Hats off to East St John. While the

gressive?
ers.
week.The Grand Trunk bill now goes to thc 

Senate.
Higher Education.ity has been talking it has been work- 

ng, and adding in a most substantial 
to the number of its new dwellings.

“What’s the trouble at ,the girls’ coi- 
|lege?"
i “There’s a bit of a hitch abo it the

\
Thomas E. Everett.ray

«•either the cost of. labor nor of inater-
S. S. MELITA REQUISITIONED.

X
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c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.•Phone Main 130.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Eat More Bread
It gives you the building power need

ed* by your body in less expensive form 
than any other food, especially when 
made from •J>"
\t

Fcwier Milling G©., LttL-SL John West

id®
,v$> ’Phone West 8

For Mill-to-Côfisumer Prices
!

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Why A 
Suffer *

from Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson's
A—Liniment

is a doctor’s famous prescription for internal 
and external use. A soothing, healing, pain 
quieting anodyne with a record of over 100 
years of remarkable success.

To be had of—
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. fearrett, 155" Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W- E.

CAN40A—EAST AND MSI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

RipplingRhumes’fi
<

(Copyright by Georgr Matthew Adams.)

THE CRISES.

The crisis of a year ago looks flabby, now its days are o’er; but, 
oh, what fits we used to throw# when that cheap crisis had the floor!

I We viewed that crisis with alarm, it was a frightful thing to see, it 
j couldn’t fail to wound and harm the bulwarks of our liberty. It crised 

around a day or two, and theh abjectly looped the loops ; another crisis 
loomed in view and called for wails and maudlin whoops. I’ve seen a 
hundred crises come and rear themselves on end and go; I’ve seen my 
neighbors stricken dumb by threats of coming doom and woe. And still 
our country jogs along, and finds release from every plight; and if a 
doaen things are wrong, about a million things are right. Whene’er a crisis 
blows its trump, the rabbit-hearted tear their hair, and say we’re headed 
for the dump, in huste—but I refuse to scare. I’ve heard the cry of 
“Wolf’ so long, I look on wo{vcs as hop-joint brutes; no crisis can dis- - 
turb the song of sane and joyous souled galoots. Bring on your crises, 
one by one, or trot them forth in groups of eight ; the optimist will take 
his gun, and make the blamed things pull their freight.
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REŒNT WEDDINGS ?Stores Open 8.30 ».m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

V WINTER FOOTWEAR 
FASHIONS

Reld-Walsh.
Miss Freda Barbara Walsh, daughter 

of Ur. F. W. Walsh, formerly of this 
city, was married in ltockville. Conn., 
Thursday to William L. Reid of Hart
ford. Rev.. M. H. Hay, pastor of St. 
Bernard’s church, officiated. Miss Evelyn 
Walsh of this city, a cousin of the. bride, 
was at the wedding.

\
ITH Christmas just around the corner, 

many thrifty folks are anxious to get a 
start on their gift-buying. This store appreciates 
the idea of early gift buying and has its many 
departments well stocked with useful and at
tractive things—any of which would be classed as practical sugges- 

In staple articles you can make just as satisfactory selections

Woil

m We are now displaying creations in 
Fall and Winter Footwear.

« As is our custom, our Shoes are care
fully modeled according to the newest 
ideas.

Careful study of the style authorities 
they are accepted as accurate portrayals 
of vague Footwear.

Our Shoes are worth more today 
than we are asking for them, but value 
and service just now is giving \ip in
creased business and we wish to protect 
you.

LeBlanc-Leger.
Thomas LeBlanc ahd Miss Kate Leger, 

both of Moncton, were married by Rev. , 
Hector Belliveau yesterday. After », 
tour of upper Cahada, Mr. and Mrs 
LeBlanc will reside in Moncton.

A k

A
tions. 
now as later. \

RECENT DEATHS Many Late Arrivals Are 
Now Showing in Wash 

Goods Section

Reversible Velours
in stripes and plain colors, for 
Dressing Jackets and Kimonos, 28 
inches wide

HERE IS A CHANCE TO BUY A GIFT OR TWO AT 
' A GOOD SAVING

Mrs. William B. Straight. ,
J.

\
The death of Cecilia J., wife of Wil

liam B., Strait, occurred on October 27, 
at Cambride, Queens county. She was 
seventy-three years of age and with the 
exception of one year had been a life
long resident of the parish of Cambridge. ! 
Besides her husband, four children sur- 

M. Straight qf Eixperi- \

47c. yard
Special Clearance 

Sale
r@- : >

•ie
I®- vive. Ernest 

mental Farm; Morgan, Manitoba; Mrs. 
J. D. Coes, of SL John West; Mrs. Her- 

1 bert Hughes of Wickham (N. B.), and 
Miss Emiline B. at home. Two brothers, 
Gilbert and Samuel Pugsley of Lower 
Cambridge, two sisters, Mrs. C. B. 
Straight of Indiana (U. S. A.), and F. 
W. Besse of Boston remain; while in her 
family connection she is survived by six 
grandchildren and one great y grandchild. 
At the age of about fifteen years she 
was baptized into the fellowship of Col
well church, Cambridge. She made home 
sweet, contributed to the best things in 
community life, filled the friendships of 
life with the truest attachments and 

1 gave to religion a faithful and enlighten- , 
Funeral services, at the

e

II of*

»
Bluebird Embroidered Commode Scarfs, 
Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard Scarfs, Circular 

Table Covers and Shams
Some Hemstitched, Others With Scalloped Edges. 

All One Design.

( '

<sr
•W !

Sf\ 5f
X t.

0*

xI

Sale Price, $1.10 each 
Sale Price, $1.15 each 
Sale Price, $1.25 each 
Sale Price, $1.25 each 
Sale Price, $1.25 each 
Sale Price, $1.75 each 
Sale Price, $2.50 each

(On Sale in Linen Set lion Ground Floor)

Size 18x36 inches.................
Size 1§»45 inches.................
Size 18x50 inches.................
Size 30x30 inches (square) 
Size 30 inchese(round) . .. . 
Size 36 inches (round)
Size 45 inches (roundX»,. ..

Robe Cloth“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” 1
New Fancy Voiles

For party or simple evening 
frocks, are in stripes, checks and 
dainty floral designs, 36 inches 
wide.............80c. to $1.20 yard

Extra heavy freight, for Boys’ 
Bathrobes, Men's, Smoking Jack
ets and Bathrobes; also suitable 
for Kimonos for Women and 
Misses, 27 inches wide, 85c. yard

ed service, 
home and the Cambridge cemetery, were 
led by Pastor D. Pattersoft.

Walter L., Bradley.
The death occurred last evening of 

Walter L. Bradley, in the twenty-fifth 
, vear of his age, at his late residence, 82 
Summer street. Mr. Bradley had been 
ill only a short time, being confined to 
his house for one week. He was the 

of the late David Bradley, and had 
been employed as an operator with the 
Canadian Government Railways, in the 

-Island Yard. Mrs. John Stewart, of 
' Moncton, is *n aunt. He was of bright 
disposition, and will be missed by a 
wide circle of friends in this city.

e

Pyjama ClothAH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Very fine quality; splendid for 
men’» or women’s Wear. Light 
colors, plain or with neat stripes, 
28 inches wide. .../.. 53c. yardCOAL Eiderdown

in plain colors, for Children’s 
Cpats and Carriage Covers; also 
used for making Kimonos.
White, 54 in. wide. . . . $1.85 yd. 
Colors, 54 in. wide. . . $2.20 yd.

son

Heavy Velour Bathrobe Blankets
Hero Flannels These are ii> a splendid assortment of colorings, bor

dered top and bottom. Cord and frog to match includVd. 
Plenty of material in them for either men's dr women s

$6.75, $6.95 ahd $7.25 each

Preferred in many cases for boys 
blouses, etc., 31 incheswarm

wideMartin Rae.
Moncton, Nov. 4—Martin Rae, a re

tired employe of the C. Q. R-, and one 
of the best known of the older mech
anics in the old I. 'C. R. shops, died to
day, aged seventy-two. He had retired 
from the service about five years ago. 
He was a native of St. John. One of 
his sons is Robert Rae of Sydney. Three 
other sons are Norman and Howard of 
the C. N. R„ Moncton, ami James of 
Bostoni- He is also survived by 'his wife 
and six daughters, all residing here. ;

The death of Mrs. Sarah Bray ocur-' 
red, yesterday in Moncton, aged eighty- 
two years.

Mrs. Margaret Graham, aged eighty- 
six years, died on Oct. 30 at her home, 
Summer Hill, N. B.

The death of Mrs- Mary Jane Burden 
occurred at the home of her son, Frank 
B. Burden, of Lower Southampton, on 
Tuesday. She was 82 years of age and 
is survived by two sons, Isaac, of Fred
ericton, and Frank B., of Lower South
ampton, and one daughter, Mrs. William 
Holmes, in England.

Houlton, Me., Pioneer—The death of 
Lulu May Florence Lindsay, wife of J. 
Hollis Lindsay, formerly of Woodstock, 
occurred at the sanatorium at Fairfield 

Monday. Mrs. Lindsay was bom at 
Bear River, Nova Scotia. Her age was 
35. For the past few years, Mrs. Lind
say has taken a prom in Ait part in tne 
different musicalkactivities of the town, 
possessing a charming voice. She a^o 
taught music with much success. Be
sides her husband, three children sur
vive

75c. yard garmentsiV
Kiddies’ Kimono Girdles—Several colors...........25c/each

40c. each 
95c. each

Romper Cloths Ceylon Flannels
Very nice for Boys' Blouses, 

Men's Shirts, Pyjamas and Wo
men's Blouses. Light stripes only, 
29 in. wide... 88c. and 95c. yd.

>

Dressing Gown Cords—All colors 
Silk Cords..........................................

Galateas, Ginghams, Prints, 
Ducks, Etc. 
desirable selection of 

patterns and qualities.
in a mostVOfO

(Wash'Goods Section—Ground Floor)y

The $10,000.00 November Drive

f

:

> «

Keep Baby’s Woollens 
Soft and Sweet

Has Some Very Special Lines for Thursday Selling
JUST THREE DAYS MORE for the buying public to take advantage of the special pur- 

i we offering at a minimum of profit during our November Drive. They are just the 
*££ most needed right now. Women’s, Muses’ and Children’s Winter Apparel of all sorte,
ACC^N;v^0Drivn.Ui^w!*^ve, of splendid bargain, secured from manufac 
turers who are finishing their season’s business, and, besides^excellent merchandise from our 
own stock which must make way for fast approaching Christinas business

Remember this sale ends promptly Saturday evening, November the 8th.

Even little garments are dear now—you must 
kje them Last, and of course you want them 

always soft and comfy for the important 
person. .
The little woollens need never shrink a thread—never 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washings if 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It s 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes into a 
rich suds—so simple to squeeze the suds through the 
little garments—then take them out absolutely sweet 
and clean and fresh.
Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c. 

A handy little recipe booklet entitled, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes" Will be gladly sent free on request

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.

ma
wee on

$

A VERY SPECIAL LOT OF SMART 
SILK DRESSES FOR $19.75 EACH. 
THEY ARE REGULAR $2756 
VALUE.
A beautiful asortment of smart styles 

and colors, grey, black, copen, pinfc 
peach, white trimmed ruffles, tucks and 
embroidery* Also included in this spe
cial lot are a few dancing frocks, fine 
lace trimmed. All sizes.

November Drive, $19.75 each

/

! /

1
71

LUXJsS SOME VERY SPECIAL LINES OF 
SMART NECKWEAR WILL BE 
SOLD DURING NOVEMBER 
DRIVE AT SPLENDID BARGAIN

i
PRICES,
A very special lot of many dainty 

lines of neckwear, including Collars and 
Sets of Organdie, Satin and Crepe-de- 
Chene, in square back, tuxedo, and roll 
collar styles. - _

November Drive, Your Choice for 35ci 
Each.

A splendid assortment of While Ruf
fling and Fine Pleated and Lace Vest
ings. Choice of any of our stock of these
lines. __

November Drive, 20 p. c. etf 
A SNAP IN GLOVE DEPT.

Good strong wool gloves, nice and 
warm, for the school girls. In navy, 
brown, gray, black. All sizes-

November Drive, 69c. per Pair

BIG SPECIAL PURCHASE OF WIN
TER UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN.
Only Room Here to Mention These Few 

Lines. Come to the Department on 
Third Floor and See the Others.

FOR $U8 PER SUIT
We will sell five dozen Women’s “Hy- 
geian” Combinations that are regular 
$2.25 value. All pure white yams, fine 
rib knit, high neck, buttoned fronts, long 
eleeves, ankle pants.

November Drive for $1.38 per Suit

FOR $2.48 PER SUIT.
•Hygeian” Combinations 

regular $3.50 value, of good heavy rib 
knit, unshrinkable yams, made with 
high neck, buttoned fronts, long sicevcs, 
ankle pants. Women’s sizes.

November Drive, $2-48 per Suit

FbR $7.65 A SPECIAL LOT OF 
LOVELY SOFT WARM VELOUR 

BATH ROBES.
Made with large square collars trim

med inch wide satin banding on collar, 
cuffs and pockets. Heavy cord at waist

and helio.

Luxurious Furs
Furs, as no other article of dress, 

, possess the power to convey that subtle 
impression of quiet opulence which is 
the rightful prerogative of a charming 
personality.

The assortments shown here are 
the finest and most exclusive in the city, 

/ but because our manufacturing aifd
great you will

L line. Colors, rose, grey, copen 
All sizes.

November Drive, $755 each

VALUE WINTER COATS- 
A delayed shipment to hand just in 

time for November Drive. Remember, 
only a limited number. If you want one 
act quick for good coats the low 
price of $19.75 don’t last long these days-

A VERY SPECIAL LOT OF JUNIOR 
SERGE DRESSES FOR NOVEM

BER DRIVE, $16.90 EACH.
In smart well fitting and becoming 

youthful styles of good all wool serges, 
"trimmed black braid and buttons. Col- 

burgundy, navy, black. Sizes

November Drive $16.90

I
A SPECIAL LOT OF 48 ROMPERS 

AND ROMPER SUITS FOR KID
DIES 1 TO 6 YEARS. VALUE 78c. 
TO $125. NOVEMBER DRIVE 68c. 
SUIT.
These are a snap for mothers who 

have little tots 1 to 6 years to buy for. 
They are made of good strong Cam
brics, Ginghams and Chambrays, in 
bloomers style, “button knotch” and pan
tie styles in dark, medium and light 
shades of tans, blues, greens, pinks, etc. 
Value to $1.25.

that are

l

buying facilities are so 
find the

I»- 48c. PER GARMENT
For 12 dozen Vests and Panties to fit 
children 2 to 12 years. They are good 
heavy rib knit, natural color, unshrink
able yams, made with buttoned front, 
high necks, long sleeves, ankle pants.

November Drive, 48c. per Garment

Prices Eminently Reasonable.

..........................................  $325.00 to $650.00
m\\\...185.00 to 300.00

.........'**/.' ’ ' ' 145.00 to 300.00
' " " ‘ * ’ " '. 145.00 to 250.00^

.. 100.00 to 195.00*

V
Hudson Seal Coats 
Electric Seal Goats 
Muskrat Coats ...
Black Pony Coats 
Marmot Coats ...

We are also showing many exclusive models in 
other Fur Coats at attractive prices. Our lines of small 
furs are now complete.

November Drive, 68c. Suit

SPECIAL LOT GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
MIDDIES, NOVEMBER DRIVE , 

98c. EACH.
They are regular $1.75 and $2.25 value, 

made of good strong satin twill drills, in 
all wHte or colored trimmed, some with 
smocking. Sizes 6 to 12 years-

November Drive, 98c- Bach

ors copen,
15 to 19 years.

SOME VERY SPECIAL LINES OF 
STAMPED GOODS *AT NOVEM

BER DRIVE PRICES.

FOR $8.95 AT OUR NOVEMBER 
drivE YOU CAN BUY A SMART 
STYLE FANCY SILK DRESS 
SKIRT.
Suitable for afternoon and house wear. 

Fancy stripes, plaids and checks. Only a 
limited number left.

November Drive, $8.95 each

t

Stamped Nightgowns on fine nain
sook.

November Drive $1.09 Each 
Heavy Good Fine Huck Towels, large 

aise, damask patterns.
November Drive, 48c. Each 

Plain Huck Towels, stamped in five 
special patterns. Large size.

November Drive, 23c. Each 
Clearing prices in Natural Centres, 

Cushions and Cushion Tops.
November Drive, 19c- Upward

AT $3.48 EACH. A BIG COA’f BAR
GAIN FOR THE KIDDIES.

21 Heavy White Corduroy Velvet 
Coats that wash perfectly, in sizes 1 to 
8 years. Every coat warm flannel lined 
throughout. Some are slightly soiled. 
Value, $5-75.

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St. John 

New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Fur House.

Daniel(

Th» WantUSE Head of King St.London House November Drive, $3.48 Each
Ad War
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“HARTT
SHOES 99

IFOR MEN

Equal to anything made in ! 
the United States and better 
than any other shoe, sold in j 
Canada.

We hâve an excellent as
sortment in the Fall and 
Winter Weights.

Prices From $12 to $18 |
Now is the time to get fit

ted, while the fitting is good, 
and before the higher prices 
become necessary.

See them in our window.
If OuAif Town, Order by 

Parcel Post.

Yours for the Best 
in Footwear.

fRIICIS 4 V1UGUU
19 KING STREET
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/ Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Them in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

f Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

*

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14.093
One Cent «mi a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

-----------

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE V

AUCTIONS
T'hece' m.ajicgany silk-covered parlor

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSi

TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR. AP- FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. 
14319—11—12

f
1GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

14332—11—12

YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
, clerk in dairy. Excellent opportunity. ] 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussèls street.
. 14340—11—12

( WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small flat, family of two. Apply 133 

Princess street. 14330—11—8

14301—12—12ply 56 Spring street.SUITE, CORNER CHAIR, EASY CHAIR, PARLOR 
CABINET, TABLE, AND PIANO BENCHES IN
Mahogany, Leather Covered Mission Rockirs and 

Chairs, Hat Tree, Mandolin, 1 Square Piano in splendid condition. 
Carpet Square, Stair Carpet, Dining' Tables, Old Mahogany Cano
py Top Bed, Fortiers, Pitcher Vases, Large Ornaments, etc.

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on Friday Afternoon, November 
7th commencing at 3 o’clock. Come for Bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABI 
for two. Central. Main 3432-1L

14306—11-

FLAT, 
Apply 1. 

14333—11—12

TO LET — BASEMENT 
three rooms, electric lights. 

Williams, 29 Horsfleld.
Two boys, 16-18, to work 

in Box Factory, Fairville. Good 
steady job.—Wilson Box Co.,

square.GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work and go home at night. Apply 

208 King street west or ’phone 516-11 
West 14310—11—12

FLAT TO LET—NICE FLAT ON 
Main street 6 rooms and bath; hot 

water heating; all modern improve
ments. For further particulars ’phone 

14317—11—12

11-4—T.F.Ltd.CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTE;.
14339—11—8 .

'CHAMBERMAID, CLIFTON HOUSE 
14272—11—7

GOOD RELIABLE MAID ORWORK- 
ing housekeeper. Small 

Family of three. Good wages. Mrs. S. 
J. Parkhill, 65 Lansdowne avenue. ’Phone 

14306—11—12

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MA-
tron Home for Incurables, 240 Went

worth street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 6 
Charlotte street 14242—11—7new flat. WANTED—COMPETENT DRIVER, 

one who understands care of horses 
preferred. Apply Christie Brown Co, 
Ltd., 15 Water street 14334—11—ft

BOYS WANTED—WANTED IMME- 
diately, two strong boys, age about 

sixteen or seventeen. Apply between 7 
and 8 p. m. 108 Waterloo street City.

14343—11—6 ;

Main 2124.
2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS, 

suitable for 2 or 3 gentlemen, 27 Co
burg street. 14117—11—5

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, EAST 
St John. Telephone Main 2853-21

14171—11—10
3189-21. KITCHEN GIRL. CLIFTON HOUSE.

14274—11—7
TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 

bedroom. ’Phone 3184.WANTED—GIRL FOR HELP IN 
candy kitchen. One with experience 

preferred. Royal Fruit Sjtore, corner 
Union and Coburg streets.

14265—11—HNEW YORK CABIN
ET GRAND PIANO, 

VALUE $700.00. Party 
leaving city has instruct
ed fn» to sell It at my 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday After- 

November 7th, at 4 o’clock. Will

Flat 17 St Andrews St 
Barn 44 Elm St

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Bioker, 96 Germain 

Street

!E 14232—11—7
WAITED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of three. Apply evepings. Mrs. 
Maunseli, 114 Pitt street 14255—11—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. Private house. Central.

14237—11—7
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 
Stove and Grates. Call W130 and 
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

14227—11—7
YOUNG MAN WANTED. APPLY 

F. W. Wool worth Co, Ltd., 97 King 
14202—11—6 street 14322—11—8

’Phone 1503-41.WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel.WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK. 

Apply Box O 79, Times office.
"I

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
14135—11—8V /14189—11—7 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. WANTED—COOK FOR LUMBER

camp, small crew. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, to McKenzie & Fow
ler, Nerepis Station. 14316—11—8

noon,
be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fc description, we would be 
1 pleased to conduct sale 
I for you, either at resl- 

■V dance or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 
151 Broad street. 14164—11—10

I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff street.
14223—11—10

I

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 263 
Germain street. Phone 2053-21.

14204—11—6
VALUABLE WELL 
BUILT 15 ROOM 
HOUSE, BARN AND 
CARRIAGE HOUSE, 
ON CITY LEASE
HOLD, FRONTAGE 80 

w FT, M. or U, ON
LEINSTER STREET, RUNNING
BACK 125 FT, E or L TOTAL 
GROUND REN^T $16.00 PER YEAR, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning, the 8th inst, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
that three story house situate at So. 156 
Leinster street, together with the bam, 
and carriage house. This property is 
well built, containing 15 rooms with bath 
rooms, lots of clothes closets, pantries. 
Heated by hot air, electric lights and all 
modern improvements. Very easily con
verted into double house or apartment. 2 
lots, 40 x 125 ft, m. or 1, each. City 
lease at $8.00 a lot per year, renewal or 
pay for improvements. This is one of 
the best opportunities offered to secure a 
property with large grounds in one of 
our best residèntinl parts of the city, 
either for investment or home purposes. 
Can be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2.80 until 430 o’clock by 
prospective purchasers.

F. L. POTTS,, Auctioneer.

RELIABLE TEAMSTER WANTED, 
85 Marsh. Kirkpatrick.WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG

girl or middle-aged woman to assist 
with housework. No washing. Tele
phone M. 1656-11.

14263—11—6
I ROOMS TO LET large, Bright, nicely furn-

ished room; private family, central. 
Gentleman only. Main 3559-11.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel., WANTED—EXPERIENCED RETAIL 

grocery clerk. City position. Reply, 
stating age, references and salary. Box 
O 83, care Times.

WANTED—A BILLING CLERK.
Must be proficient with typewriter 

and figures. A good opening for a 
young man. Apply to Box O 81, Times.

14246—11—7

14229—11—11 14216-11—6 TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES, 
others for storage or factoring. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street.

DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS!

IiUmII Gold Jewelry
You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
y dispose of. if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

wanted—General maid. Ap
ply evenings 247 Duke street.

14236—11—41

14114—11—714248—11—7WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
14068—11—6 FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 

phone and bath, 289 Union .street.
14128—11—10

14318—11—12
KITCHEy GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel. 14061—11—7WANTED—GENERAL MAID WHO 
cook; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

F E. Williams, 185 Germain street.
14246—11—11

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. ’Phone 1566-21.

14259—11—7
can FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 

East. All conveniences.WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Boston Restaurant,' 20 Charlotte.

14052—11—7 14102—11—8LARGE ROOM, HEATED, ELEC- 
trics, telephone; central. Gentleman 

only. Box O 86, Times. 14261—11—7

A PORTER FORWANTED 
large retail store. Write, stating qual

ifications, etc., Box O 82, Times.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Miss M. L. Fairweath- 
14151—11—10

HEATED ROOMS. PHONE MAIN 
19976—11—6WANTED—AT WESTERN HOUSE, 

West End, chambermaid and wait- 
114044—11—7

2633.er, Rothesay, N. B. tf11I TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 96 St. Patrick.

14149—11—6

96 Germain St TO LET-lROOMS MANOR HOUSE, 
20 minutes from city. Make winter 

reservations now. One unusually large 
room with fireplace' suitable for two or 
three people. Apply Sign o’ the Lan- 

19530—11—6

resses.MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR A 
month to take care of home. Apply 

Mrs. Harry A. Fales, 11 Harding street, 
14158—11—6

BOY WANTED—THE CANADIAN 
Drug Co.

BELL BOY WANTED 
Royal Hotel.

All price records 
smashed at Arnold’s 
Big Bankrupt Stock 
Auction Sale at 157- 
159 Brussels St Sale 
will continue every 
evening until entire 
stock is sold. Thou

sands of dollars’ worth of fall and win
ter goods to be sold to the highest bid
der. Stock consists of 2,000 yards doth, 
ladies’ and men’s suitings, dress goods 
in all colors, 100 pairs blankets, men’s 
boots and rubbers, ladies’ and children’s 
boots and rubbers, men’s underwear in 
fleece-lined and wool, 100 dozen home 
knit socks, 150 dozen ladies’ cashmere 
hose, all sizes; ladies’ fleece-lined under
wear in white and grey, men’s and chil
dren’s wool sweaters in all colors, chil
dren’s wool teddy bear suits, 50 dozen 
men’s leather gloves and mitts, ladies’ 

* heavy gloves, lumbermen’s socks, sateens, 
silkolines, all colors; silk poplins, black 
only; art muslins, shirting, fur capes 
and neck pieces, quilts, sateen puffs, crib 
blankets, genuine satin underskirts, men’s 
raincoats, men’s silk mufflers, 10,000 
cigars, 25 and 50 to a box; men’s pants, 
overalls and jumpers, white and grey 
cotton, sheeting, cups and saucers, plates, 
lamps, vases, ornaments, tea setts, toilet 
soaps and hundreds of useful articles. 
The more you know about values the 
more you will appreciate this sale. Door 
opens 6-30; sale starts 7 o'clock.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11-3—TT.

F
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SBW- 

ers for fur finishers. H. Mont Jones, 
10—9—tf

TJ.11
HEATED ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping, cooking stove, 231 Union.
19963—11—6

city. — APPLY 
14211—11—6

Ltd.
tern.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. A. E. McAuley, 
14207—11—6

GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR FAM- 
ily of 4—two children. Good wages. 

Apply with references between 7 and 9 
evenings. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 
Duke street.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply at once, S. H. Hawk

er, Druggist, corner Mill street.
ONE LARGE FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished room, heated, electric lights, 
use of bath. Apply 127 Wright street.

19985—11—6

123 King street east WANTED
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER IS Lo

cated at office of Jones, Whiston and 
Johnson, Accountants, 127 Prince Wil- 

14226—11—11

19996—11—6WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
14324—11—12lotte. BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 

Daniel Co. liam street.ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
10—27—tf0 -9—tfTWO FURNISHEDWANTED

rooms, light housekeeping or kitchen 
privileges; private preferred. Good refer
ences. ’Phone M. 2045-11.

14304—11—12

14176—11—10 dise Row.
ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 

familiar with getting out stock for 
benches and general orders. Also man 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.

10—25—tf

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
T. H. Bullock, 183 Germain. WOOD AND COALJ HEAVY GOOD 

TRUE WORKING 
HORSE, AND HEAVY 
SET HARNESS 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

on Market Square on 
Saturday Morning, the 8th insh, at 11 
o’clock, one very fine general purpose 
Working Horse, in splendid condition,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSES TO LET14097—11—8

More Heatii WANTED—PERSON WANTED TO 
teach little girl stage dancing. Terms, 

etc. M. 2701-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MUST 
be able to cook. Apply Mrs. Alex. 

Wilson, 21 Queen Square.
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE TO 

let at East St. John, near car line. 
Apply O 86, Evening Times,

B.14233—11—7» for the14028—11—7 WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST 
floor. Good wages. D. Magee Sons, 

10—25—tf

44253—11—7WANTED — BOARDER IN PRI- 
vate family. Lady preferred. Apply 

14234—11—7 Same Money
— in —

Emerson's

WANTED AT ONCE, A COOK. AP- 
ply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 19948—11—6
TO RENT—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 

tained houses on Douglas avenue. 
Ready fof immediate occupation. Latest 
improvements. Apply Garson, Water 

14235—H—11

Ltd.275 Princess street.
WANTED — MAN TO HANDLE 

small factory department. Previous ex
perience not necessary. Exceptional op- 

] portunity to the man who can handle 
help and think quickly. Write, giving 
qualifications, Box O 20, Times.

WOMAN WANTS WORK, TWO OR 
three days a week. ’Phone 2439-11.

14243—11—11 street.
AGENTS WANTED10 ROOM HOUSE, with 

5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, close to City 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor- 

J tunity. Cheap for quick 
tale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 
house 39 Elliott Row, 9 Rooms, furn

ished. Telephone 103 or 690.

WANTED—AT ONCE, WORK FOR 
two men. Did men’s work in France, 

Box O 80, 
14188—11—11

Hard £oal10—20—T.f.A $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample book free. Rep

resentatives making five to ten dollars 
dailj|. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. N*w invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical doth; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto! glass stays 
clear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

want men’s work here. 
Times. 14174—11—10FIRST CLASS CO ATM AKER, F. T. 

Walsh, 68 Germain street.
It gives a strong, 
even fire; has very 
little ash and waste. 
YOU’LL LIKE IT 
’Phone Main 3938.

•WANTED— TO TRADE, NICE 
driving outfit, horse, rubber-tired car

riage, harness and delivery pung for 
second-hand car. Box O 84, Times.

14230—11—7

19210—11—24I STORES, BUILDINGSEykRN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay frbm $15 to $26 cash each 

_________________week for your spare time writing show
NURSING BY AN EXPERIENCED j c9rjjs for "Srf^_SeCtt^mf^L?0U “

pLnno v, 1AOq ,, raanent position ; simplest methodwoman, Phone M 1493-11. (known; no canvassing. Write today or
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 

OFFICE WANTED, CENTRALLY j System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
located. Apply Box O 75, Times Of- ; street, Toronto- t.f.

14166—11—6

•Phone 978. TO LET—WAREHOUSE AND OF- 
fice or suitable for garage. 69 City 

14307—11—10 Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

road.
HORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL 14168—11—6

FOR SALE—DRIVING AND WORK- 
ing horses. Apply O’Brien, 42 Mill.

14321—11—12
FLATS WANTEDOAK1 FOR SALE—QUARTERED

and ground glass private office parti
tions. R. W. W. Frink & Son. flee. COKE’Phone 2206-21. DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER 

writes : “After taking up Pelmanism 
for about three months I was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable before) I 
attribute entirely to Pelmanism.” Full 
particulars as to how Pelmanism makes

__________ ! one mentally efflcent, thereby increasing
RELIABLE h*s earning power, no matter where he 

lives Ot- what his occupation may be, will 
be sent on application to The Pelman 
Institute, 772-C, Temple Building, To
ronto, Canada.

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat on Waterloo or Exmouth. Ad

dress O 67, care Times.
14331—11—10 WANTED TO RENT—A FURNISH- 

ed house or cottage for n8xt summer, 
within twelve miles of city. Phone M.

14100—11—6

ONE HEAVY DRAFT HORSE, 
weight 1,400 lbs. J. Roderick & Son.

11—7—tf
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

19972—11—6DOG FOR SALE—THOROUGH- 
bred Boston bull, two years old. Price 

for quick sale $5. Address O 80, care 
Times office. 14315—11—7
B^C. TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE.

Fir, spruce and balsam. Eight hun
dred million feet board measure, from 
five to eight hundred thousand cords of 
pulpwood; very valuable as it is close 
to a shipping point Write for full par
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 

14305—11—19

FOR SALE—ONE 15 H. P. TWIN 
motor aero type at water kent igni

tion complete, one set Ford demountable 
wire wheels, brand new. Transmission 
axles, transmission steering gear, etc., 
etc., for building cycle cars. Price $175. 
’Phone M. 1697. H—*—tf

Warm
Barns

1498.
FOR QUICK SALE—1 RUBBER- 

tired McLaughlin carriage, 1 Mc
Laughlin sleigh, 1 Dayton computing 
scale. All in good order. B. C. Irvine, 

14187—11—11

TO PURCHASE
SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—CHILD’S IRON CRIB. 

Apply Oliver, St. John Hotel. ’Phone 
14231—11—11

Fairville. On i.DO YOU NEED A 
Credit Clerk in your business? Can 

come with good recommendations and 
experience. Box O 77, Times.

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM WAGON, 
with box; and one Driving Horse. 

Apply F. J. Rafferty, Coldbrook, M.
14205—11—10

The
farm

FUR ROBES, STATE PRICE. BOX 
14119-11-6.M Times.

4969514-31. Best Quality Hard Coal14170—11—6Blk., Edmonton, Alta. WANTED — ONE FISHERMAN’S 
open motor boat, 10 to 12 H. P. for 

towing logs. Wilson Box Co.
FORD TRUCK BODIES AND CABS, 

Slovens, Expresses, Laundry Wagons. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 19961—11—6

WANTED—POSITION AS MANA3- 
ing housekeeper or companion. Re

ferences. Address O 78, Times Office.
14159—11—6

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

Keep the cattle comfortable. 
Costs less to feed then and feed is 
very high.

Shingle the bams before the 
snow comes.

Second Cleans is the grade gener
ally used.

’Phone Main 1893.

Wanted 10—31—T.f.

WANTED—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
any condition. Price limit $100. Cash. 

Apply Box O 62, Times Office.WARRANT OFFICER, LATE IM- 
perial Army, aged 46, seeks position of 

trust or collector. Good correspondent. 
Has references and security. Apply 
Box O 74, Times Office. .14161—11—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE
19933—11—12 1 Mill StreetÎ

BUSINESS FOR SALE AT 473 MAIN 
street at a bargain. For further in

formation call at store. 14239—11—10

FOR SALE—JUST RECEIVED, CAR- 
load new channel iron, iron stiff leg 

for derrick, eye beams, boiler plate; 
lengths thirty feet. Prices at big sacri
fice. ’Phone, write or wire New Bruns
wick Iron & Wrecking Company, 60 
Princess street, St John. 14228—11—6

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S Simms and Co., Lim-

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, 
Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Dorts, Over

lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh rood. ’Phone 4078.

11—23

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdLOST AND FOUND J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phone* Wert 17 or 90

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

LOST — UNION STREET TO 
Unique via Charlotte, small brown purse 
containing rings. Return to F. W. Wool- 
worth’s office. 14328—11—8
LOST—RACCOONI’TJR, CARLETON 

ferry to Lancaster street. Apply 118 
Lancaster street. Mrs. E. M. Gibbs.

14356—11—7

ited.FOR SALE—COMBINATION FOLD- 
ing bed, bookcase and writing desk. 

Solid oak. ’Phone W. 155-31, or call 41 
Guilford street

FOR SALE—WICKER CARRIAGE 
and sleigh. ’Phone M. 1615-41.

• 14179—11—11
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

BOARDING
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
14264—11—6 BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 

street. ’Phone 2439-21. 14313—11—12
65 ERIN STREET.SALE—UPRIGHT PIANOFOR

(Nordheimer), in excellent condition.
at 31 Gooderich street 

14190—11—7

—
Apply mornings 
(left hand bell.)
LARGE SET OF No. 1 MINK FURS, 

almost new. Address O 71, care Times 
10—31—T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED—200 BRIT- 
-tain streetCANADA RICH 14004-11-7.

Fairville, N. B.IN WILD LIFE FOUND—BLOCKS AND TACKLE 
which owner can have by applying to 

Whelly, care City Fuel Co., City road.
14338—11—6

F O U N D — BOX CONTAINING 
laun&ry. Owner may have same by 

proving property and paying for ad. 
’Phone Rothesay 6. 14302—11 8

LOST—BETWEEN TUCKER FARM 
and Wall street, curly gauntlet glove. 

Finder please return to Wade’s drug 
14292—11—6

KINDLING
TENDERSSt. John, N. B„ Nov. 4, 1919.

Notice to Mariners
In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 99

I(N. Y. Times.)
Last year, the 420th since Cabot first 

took furs from Canada to Henry VH., 
the value of raw furs sent out of the 
Dominion was $8,600,000. Most of this 
vast sum came through the trapping of 
wild fur-bearing animals, but a surpris-

TENDERS are invited for the pur
chase of the material in the County 
Court House as the same now stands on 
the corner of King Street East.

The building to be taken down at ex
pense of. purchaser within thirty days 
and from date of acceptance of tender, 
and the site to be completely cleared off 
and free from all material before the last 
day of May, 1920.

Ten per cent, of full purchaser price 
must accompany each tender. The Com
mittee does not bind itself to accept any 
tender. Specifications may be seen at 

! County Secretary’s office, 108 Prince Wil- 
; liam Street.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed 
“Tenders for Court House,” and deliver
ed to the County Secretary.

Tenders will close at noon on 13th 
November, 1919.

autos for sale T. f.
Notice is hereby given that the light 

at Drew's Head, Beaver Harbor, will 
be maintained as a fixed light until cer
tain repairs are made.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department 

14286-11—7.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND FIVE-
passenger touring car, will sell for $650 

cash. Call West 135-21 for demonstra- 
14309—11—10

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227. 
A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise row.

WET DEAL ENDS, $3 PER DOUBLE 
load in North End, $3.50 in city. Phone 

M 3471-11.

tion.
„ . , „ ingly high percentage of it was produced

CSt1îfdebake?Rone « one 1917 by the “fur farmers,” Canadians who are 

Chalmers, one 1918 Overland 85-4* one ! engaged in raising / silver, %lack,
M-90 Overland, six Chevrolets, seven j “red,” and ^blue” foxes, as well as rac- 

Terms one-

store.
Commercial, Railroad and 

Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

GENTLE-LOST — SATURDAY,
man’s vest in Sheriff street. Please 

return W. H. Turner, tailor. 14018—11—14
Fords, one Ford coupe, 
third cash, Vi mos. bal. N. B. Used

coons, mink, marten and skunk.
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. Open, Oat in the picturesque counriy be- 
•venings. ’Phone 4V78 or 372-11. j tween Lake Athalbasca and the Rocky

1433(3—11—12 j Mountains, Canada has the last herd of 
wild buffalo or bison left on the con-

bear, and are a tourist wonderland of 
streams, and lakes, 

waterfall and

14238—11—6

GOLD CUFF~LINK, CHINESE TN- 
scription. Reward on return to Times 

Office. 14169—H 6

forest, well-stocked 
glaciers, hot springs, 
mountain.

Besides the Dominion reservations; 
there are the provincial parks and re- 

tincut. They are of the type known as serves. There are the '809 'square miles 
wood buffalo, and there are between 800 of Strathcona Park on Vancouver Is- 
and 500. The Dominion herd of plains land; Moiint Robson, 650 square miles 
buffalo in the park at Wainwright in area, and Algonquin Park, which is
Alta., now numbers 3,500 2,060 square miles in extent, in Ontario; LOcT__Irish SETTER BITCH, OC’l

Much of the animal lift; of the Domin- and the 8,271 square miles of 1,-iurentides anafter this dait
is to be, found in the national parks. Natural Park in Quebec The foresl i J*

the park at Fort Anne, Nova reserves of Ontario and Quebec alone wm De Prosecuted. *airvi ul(yJ_n__^ 
Scotia, the parks on twelve of the Thous- amount to more than 150,000 square 
and Islands, and 4.000 000 acres in eight miles, and in British Columbia, whert 

I parks in the Cordillera range. These the public timber resources are fully 
parks are sanctuaries for wild fowl, protected by statute, the watershed re- 

Ad deer, mountain sheep, and goat, elk and serves cover 1,816 square milps.

For Sale
Veteran School of 

Commercial and Railroad 
Telegraphy

P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 
St. John Lf.

SALE—SAXON SIX CYLIN- 
car in ex- 

Phone Main 
14247—11—H

LOST—AUTO ROBE IN THE CITY, 
between 9-10 o’clock Saturday cven- 

communicate 
14203—11—!

FOR
der five-passenger touring 

sellent running condition Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

ing. Finder will please 
With this office.

JOHN THORTON, 
Chairman of Count;» Buildings 

Committee.
14210-11—13.

1668.
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 

livery. 'Apply Phone M 1106.
19974-11—6

I
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< 'NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J, M. Robinson, & Sons, Members 
Montres! stock Exchange.;

New York, Nov. 5. 
Prev.

, Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Sumatra 143%
Am Car & Fdy,...142 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet fiugar.... 98
Am Can ........., •
Am Int Corp...............
Am Steel Fdys..
Am Smelters •..
Am Tel & Tel..
Am Woolens ...
Anaconda Mining 
Atch, T & S Fe
Brooklyn R T ......... 20%
Balt & Ohio ..
Beth Steel—“B” ..«108%
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel ..
Erie ................... ..

mto Place Before Our Readers-, the Merchandise, CraitmansLk 
asd Service Qiitrtd cy Shops and Specialty Stores.

man

144% 143% 
109% 109%ROOFINGashes REMOVED 108%

98%99VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

Speaking of the High Cost of Liv
ing, will clothing drop when deliver
ed by airplanes?”—The" Main Ob
server.
There is one thing sure — the 
QUALITY of our clothing will not 
come down and as for the price the 
cost of labor establishes tfce cost 
of clothing here as elsewhere.

$30 to $50 buys a good, all round 
Suit in a new brows, replete with 
style And satisfaction. If brown is 
not your color—but wait till you see 
the variety in shades, tones and 
combinations of these brawns.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY 
AS£stern Ash Co., Phone 64• 63% 64

Should be 
loyally support' 
ed by every citi
zen.

129% 129%
45%46
6968% 69REMOVED AND GENERAL

18688—U—10

ASHES REMOVED.

99% 99%
144% 142% 
67% 67%

A trucking- ’Phone 3139-12-
142%
67%
90 '

SECOND-HAND GOODS
This Bank 

gladly furnishes 
full information, 
and is pleased to 
co-operate with 
intending sub' 
scribers.

Paid-up Capital > 0,790,000 
Reserve bund IS,000.080 
Resources - - «20,000,000

146% 146 
110 109%
48% 42%

145%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tleroen’s east off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11.

BABY clothing 42%
. 48% 
.148%
. 107%-

148% 149% 
108% 109% 
24$ 248

Wolf sen, 673 Yonge street, Iqrunto.^

245
15%-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES Great North Pfd.... 84% 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, General Motors 

boots, musical instrumenta, jewelry. Inspiration 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- i Inti Marine Com.... 62 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M |lntl Marine Pfd... .112% 
fempert, 9 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11. |Industrial Alcohol.. .112%
WE PAY' HIGHEST PRICES FOR MMvdf SteS°PPer' ' 56%

Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand M petroleum 251 
Store, 573 Main; Phone 2384-41. Miami "

Northern Pacific ... 85 85% 85%
N Y Central .............71% 72% 72%
New Haven ............. 88 .....................
Pennsylvania ........... 42% ........................
Pierce Arrow ........... 89 ‘ 90% 88%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 132% 133 132%
Republic i‘ &" s'. 4 139 136% 1 «Complete Sitisfaçtion” Already the replies re^edb
St. Paul ............... «IX 42% 42% Built a $150,000 Grocery. that the church wjU have fiutjrttie
Southern Pacific"" 108% 109 109 An annual business of $150,000 is one w‘ £ thus scoring another point for

F^ific- «■
TT%°«teei uo% 11 VA 111% Rs own ; hut to accomplish it in a town jy b Setting Provided
ul Ruhber':::::::wt V3 m% of xT aT;n*cadLSs coWm*
Utah Copper ........... 84 63 83 nation as b i g The Fraser-Patterson Company of
West Electric ........... 88 58% 58% av^age. the town in ques- Seattle, Wash., has opened an Oriental p _l- l C’l„r.nprK
Willy* Overland ... 54% 35 35 and Schumacher’s is the store. ! rug department on the fourtgAfiopr of LllgllSb r l^pperB

, tu„ ei 50,000 was attained last the store, which has been transformed I ookinsr wVCrSCctSMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. ^^out price^ttin^ of any kind ; into a picturesque Turkish rug market, GOOKlIlg WV
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* _simply through rigid adherence to the . with the slender arches and swinging \

Montreal Stock Exchamre.1 ! principle of giving value received. , lamps of a Moopsh temple as back- n bbed Whitehall Girls
Montreal, Nov. 5, r »We have made it our business- to ground for the rich fabrics. Panels in Demouueu vv imvu».

Bank of Nova Scotia-4 at 273. ‘study the sources of supply am* to get the temple watis are decorated with pic- ^ Flooding Emigration
Sugar-25 at 77%. good values-even if we have to pay «dures of the tribes of the desert Vnmiiries

' Abitibi—26 at 155, 25 at 160, 25 at Higher price and charge our customers | On the occasion of the opening of this Offices With EinqUlIieS.
158, 25 at 156%, 25 at 157. i accordingly,” states Edward Schumach- I department big newspaper adverhse-

Bridge—25 at 113%. 'er -By doing this we can tell our eus- ments carrying a sketch pf the temple
Brompton-110 at 85%. tomers exactly what to expect and we with Rs display of rugs appeared in London,-Npv. 5-England’s demoblbr-
Canada Car-10 at 54%, 125 at 54%, can guarantee satisfaction. Of course, the Seattle papers and crowds flocked to ftü(m tappers” are already turning their

156 at 55, 75 at 64%. we have low-priced goods as well as the the section for days. . thoughts towards the colonies and scores
Cement—10 at 72%. high-priced lines, but that portion of our C. W. Dolan, head of the department, q{ whiteball girls have 'been making ib-
Penman—80 at 106%. business is gradually giving way to the ; has spent year* getting the collection £s Qt the domiuionti> emigration qf-
Dominion SteeJ—140 at 72, 470 at 71%, better class, for we tell our patrons together and it is said to be one of the ^ tQ know what prospects there are“saMis*- » -,,y- w *“ wl“‘ is? üÈâJ* rtoAJSs
Carriage-25 at 28>/4. * I «We never make a special price. We ; Turkoman, Caucasian and Chinese «igs. , b with aU the women’s emigration to
Power—60 at 90. ' ! watch our stock closely and if any goods Prices range from $12 to $4,800. one 0f our largest colonies told a Daily
Riordon—25 at ISB, 75 at 157y2, 5 at are found to be damaged through the I —-----— „ Chronicle representative that receigiy sne

157% ' i manufacturer’s fault we return them. If , “What Did You See Here. had been interviewed by all classes of i
McDonald-25 at 39. j the damage is due to a fault of our own, T Brothers, of Elmira, N: Y., English girls wanting to go aferowL 4 ;
Ontario Steel—05 at 44. : we simply haul the questionable good bave just Bnished an interesting essay | have had to explain to all ™ B
Wabasso—25 at 104. out to the dump heap, figuring that we contest which brought much business, that the only position vacant were lor
Smelters—25 at 80. cannot afford to take the slightest chance Th 0ffered prizes to women who would : farm work and domestic servie ,
Spanish—240 at 71%, *0 at 71%. even though we gave the customer a dis- wrjte 10Q w0“dg as to what they saw at | they are not only willing to go out as
Steel Co.—50 at 75%, 45 at 75%, 1,525 count. Teppers that interested them the most. I domestic servants, but posses ail uie

at 76, 870 at 76%, 685 at 76%, 95 at 76%. “If a customer has any fault to find Corsets> service, clothes, undergai- ; qualifications. One young person -wb 
Lyall—10 at 160. with goods purchased from us, we take mentSi furniture, food clerks’ equip-| interviewed me yesterday produced ten
Quebec—35 at 24%. them back without argument. It is al- ment> delivery—all were touched upon, i letters of references of domestic exper
Fish—26 at 66." ways safe—for business purposes— o Two of tbe essays are being published ience.” .«rtrnnts
Ships—26 at 73%, 35 at 78. assume that the customer is right and .q a bQx each day in the Tepper Broth- Asked why girls would go as servants
St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 118%. living up to this principle, we naturally ers, spape> and telj the public in unusual to the colonies when s° nm»? 1s | , A.M.
Canners—B5 at 64%, 26 at 64%. do our buying from houses that make termg and iangUage some of the merits ed here, she replied: lo be fraua, it HjghTide ... g.io Low Tide...
Tucketts—20 at 55. the same sweeping guarantee. that the Tepper shopper saw in the es- just English snobbery which has caused Rises.... 7.14 Sun Sets....
Carriage Pfd-50 at 75%. «It is a mistake to suppose that the t^Mtebment. domestic work m this çoun^r to be Stlg ----------------
Mackay PfdWo at 65%. ordinary trade does not appreciate the ---------------. ... . -------------- matized. lake atypicalcaseofa su
Ships Pfd—10 at 101. | ultimate economy of high qudlity. A WALL STREET ON THE STRIKE burban mother, with two daughters. One
Asbestos Bfd-20 at 96. farmer’s wife came in the other day and J ** , becomes a clerk, and is an expense to
Iron Pfd—5 at 95. asked for the highest priced sardines, (New York Evening Post:) the family; the other a domestic seryanti
Victory Loan 1923-100%. adding that she found them cheapepthan is of the opinion that there who gets a good livniB and ea tie p
Victory Loan 1938-103%. the twenty cent ones ‘We used to wU1'l|e n0 coal strike. This opinion alsq support her mother. But she has to

! throw some of the cheap ones away,’ previous to the walk-out of "withstand the criticism of the other sis-
............... REDUCING EXPENDITURE. she explained, ‘but these forty-cent ones P ^orkere, but as that strike was ter, and eventually seeks a situation

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 'are so good that we eat every morsel, lost by the men, similar results are look- abroad, where the, spirit of household
erican and SisJss expert watch repair- Tbe British government’s revised esti- even down to the last drop of Oil- ed fo' gbouid there be a coal strike, service is very different.__________

er, 138 Mill street (.next Hygienic Bak- mate o{ revenue and expenditure, in the Thus, never stressing prices but m* Expression 0f opinion in connection with _
cry) For reliable and lasting repairs current flscal year which ends with next Ways assuring complete satisfaction, he tbecont£rapiated coal strike is that it is $100,000 PAIDFOR ™,T
Come to me with your watches and March gives an idea, says a New York Shumachers have gradually drawn to g. , a rase Df «labor having over- STOCK EXCHANGE SEA. .
clock*. Prompt attention and reasonable ’ of bow tbe process of getting their store the allegiance of families wno reached jtself) /nd now is embarrassed
charges. Watches demagnetized.. do„n to a peace-time basis is progress- trust them implicitly. Sales put. Qn by . the unpatriotic and illegal stand of

irur ’ Converted into American values the other groceries in Magysville do n i its leaders. It looks much as if the whole
oh the old basis, England's actual expen- tempt this trade away, for they have strike 'movement were founded on
diture in the fiscal vear end ’.g last learned by experience that Schum c nothing more than the personal vanky
March was $12,850,009,000. The budget gives them what they pay for , u r afid desire for advancement of a few la
estimate of April for the current fiscal every penny they spend. Which is e ^ lejders ,> This, it was pointed out, is
year was 87,250^)00,000; yesterday the reason for the $150,000 U 3 1 Zob indicated by the fact that the strike or-
chlrJuor of theexphequer raised that town of 7,000 people-or more than $'° der Wr.s called without a popular vote
"e°V$8WOOO. „ a year per persom_______ 1 the part of tiie mine» invdved.^fic-

. -a t. m... Numb» ”,;;*K'srzT«i
the ertîmate" L ^lidned as due to of Checks Offered. to strike, and that a very small portion
delay in demobilization and m Ger- The person who inteuds te^present^a ^^gpf^e“^7»^ one^might be-
many’s payment for the army of occupa- check to the Coult ^ t, • sign !• that t|ie c^,se of reason and justice _ ,

5s uses sren.'^sz ■d'*n”d “ III I C OfesHS - «■*.ending with Wtember showed the We investigate all checks before cadi should eventuate. ^ --------------- WLJjm ■ M tng, or hotrod. The barks Abyssinia and Shakespear
period's expenditure to be $3,000,000,000 ing them. If not agreeable, do no P THE SUGAR MARKET. 8 ^L|%8 have been chartered Iwm Rm ie Jan-
ircc than in 1918 and that is the real sent them. . pi ® requit, eiro to Havre with luni'ber at 300 francs,comnarison with’ war-time disburse- As about the only person who CO Jd i__The market for Dr. Chajp'e Ointment w*!! ra8eve you at onos The pew four-masted schpo|ier Whit-
menUments. In half as long a period- seriously ohjeetishe-gbouid NewYor S ^ finn Canad,an gnd as ft - S"n.’, J ^ ^rteTastore a Tape
that is to say, in the three first months not present a check, tne sign aoes "^PrieT paving 7 l-2c. f. o. b„ for up- TbSmto. Sample box free If you mention ttol Philadelphia, is reported ashore at Lape5%uur •suttisw rr-. ut.h. -‘ssri’»* s»-. « >r ■fa.*?*?. Airstekk1—the United States government has The Roberts ^ we„ be adopted shipments. There is believed to be fur- ---------------- — | White & ^ ’pbUadel bj wberc
reduced the expenditure on its own ac- ap P wll0 bave been “stung” thej buying interest on the same terms . iTiyui sbe was to load coal for Italy. The
count by $1,919,000,000, and its total dis- X cashing worthless checks. Along for certain shipments and some trade In- ITAliNi word came to Nagle & Wigmore.
bursements (including loans to the Al- b B t q( t^e cigar case is a row of terests in January at: 8c. f.■ m te, w l h AGENCY I Seven seamen and four passengers

»..w. eg. ,a z Fi„ ni «***» tmm ;su,h« gsrwMr%£s as
pi.'« "" “<ShVaSK4.' 48 -------- —I »« a* D“k> “ r1""*1"

fluent argument againsi pro Emission are not showing interest,
cashing of checks. _ - C Flirtber moderate quantities of refine!

sugar have been allotted by the commit
ted" Meltings are Increasing owing to 
better movement of raws and. arrcatly 
proved conditions at refineries.

.403% 
.... 60

404 400

68 KING ST.GILMOUR’S,63% 62%
112% 112% 
113% 112% 
•33% -13%
57% 57%

254 252%

BARGAINS 1

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES, 

Garden street. ,

Thë Business
- ^Column
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE OO272726%19253—11—20 THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 

..........................  1 -------------- # tieraen's cast off clothing, fur coats,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ”■

_____________ _________________— volvers, tools, etc. Biest price» paid. Call
* " or write H- GUfiert, 24 MflJ Street

WITH MECHANICAL APPAKA1U phone 2892-11.
we make and repair furnace and con-----------------------

Tuctor pipe, kettles, boiktsi also plas- 
«ring and whitewashing. Repa.r âhop 
corner Brussels and Haywarset «leare- 
Open evçuipgs. ’Phone 8 <14.

I
COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN4Aa I

The» b a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and 89fld judgment will 
give you the best results always.

WANTED PO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

r

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampcrt Bros., 055 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11. ^ K, W. EPSTEIN » CO.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought at.d sold. 129 Mill street.
5—16—1996

OPTOMETRISTS
engravers 193 Union Street

phone M. 982.

•Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

SILVER-PLATERS
CROWDED OUTGUI.D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good a* new, 94 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. T. f.

HATS BLOCKED To accommodate the large num
ber of young people wishing to en
roll with us, we are forced to moVe 
to larger quarters. Ideal premises 

secured in the Wfnte

NTS BLOCKED—LADIES' BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James. 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t $.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED have been .
Building, corne. Mill and Union 
streets, where our school will be 
located on and after October 31.

Modern training is appreciated. 
It will pay yon to attend a school 
that is live and up-to-date.

Day and Evening Classes. En
roll now, Remember the ad
dress.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.HAIRDRESSING

tfISS McGRATH, N. >'■ PARLORS.

.ranches of work done. Gents mam 
mring. ’Phone Main j|69S-6L *•
graduate.

STOVES
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGEHEATING STOVES AND RANGES, 

in various sizes and types, at reason- 
able prices. J. P. Lynch, 370 Union “St.

114055*—11—8
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.
!

iron foundries
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works Limited, George H. Waring, UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 
678 Main street. Llz^lL5

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV 5
P.M. 

. 3.20
MARRIAGE LICENSES WATCH REPAIRERS

6.02rtRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
y time. Wassons, Main street RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street ’L1*-

PORT OF ST- JOHN.
Sailed Tuesday.

Str Vika, for Copenhagen.
R M S P Chaleur, for the B WI via 

Halifax.

MEN’S CLpTHING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specjsjti. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. O. D, Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

a
*TE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
eady to wear^madfof good doth “and

'sa, r s
1.82 Union street.

T. f.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 4—Ard, sch Gilbert Stjnl- 
cliffe, Apple River, NS.

Sid—Str Lady of Gaspe, Halifax.

young

MARINE NOTES.
Peter J. Maloney of the Stock Ex- MARINE NOTES

change firm of Block, Maloney & Co., No vessels reported m at the Customs 
74 Broadwav, paid $100,000 for a New I house this morning and none cleareu. 
York Stock Exchange sete the other day, J. T. Knight & Co. received word this 
the highest price in the history of the morning that the S.S. Grove sailed from 
New York Stock Exchange. Previous to Philadelphia yesterday morning tor sc 
this sale the highest price ever paid was j, ' ■■ to load for a continental port. 
$96,000, paid in the height of the specu- The schooner Jean F. Anderson ha
lation in 1906. Soon after the outbreak befm chartered tp cau;y a cargo of salt 
of the world war in 1914 seats were sold fvom Turks' Island to Norfolk at a 
for $34,000. In 1871 a seat sold for $2,- ton.
750; that was the low record.

f

millinery

Î^TcËs-AND ~STYLES CAN’T BE 
PIbiafatthe Storey 
Union street 14041

WELDING
ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair anr 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. >

on

MONEY ORDERS
The schooner Annebelle Cameron has 

been chartered from Gulfport to Genoa 
with a cargo of lumber at $67.50.

I The schooner Barnhill Bros, has been 
cargo of logwood

-EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousandDOMINION 

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. REAL ESTATE

MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALEMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
19809—H—29

“S.dEL,’Jk»u°s£»°» ïï ig;

cess street.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 

Union Street with
Estate by 

42 Princess street
street, near
Building thereon containing three 
tenants, Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co. 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

PIANO MOVING TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. ALL 
modern conveniences. Apply Box O 

14105—11—8"SïSt»? 73, Times.
jg!

THREE STORY FREEHOLD PROP- 
Two three WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.

(Woodstock Press.)
- . 1|/B- The Cquntess of Ashburnham, of

AO Fredericton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
i H. V. Dolling for a few days.

1 Mrs. Arthur J. Everett and sister,
i'.«^= ! Miss Kathleen Marston, of St. John, are 

! visiting here, the guests of their father, 
A. J. Marston.

W. L- Carr and son, Douglas, who 
Francisco,

erty on Douglas Avenue.
Story Leasehold Properties on Adelaide 
street All good paying propositions. 
Owner leaving city. Particulars. Phone 
3051-41. 14099-11-8

» 1
f The WantUSEChurch Uses Advertising 

to Find a New Pastor.
In the old days when a congregation

community that the opening existed 
But times have changed—at least

PTheiXRevriZJohn Logan Marquis re

“fail rZ^r^tranTtt
L woffid' leavè the' First Presbyterian 
church on November 1. Not content to 
await his actual departure, the church 
authorities immediately sanctioned the 
publication Of and payment for a series 
of advertisements, designed to call 
tention to the opening and secure the 
services of ft successor.

Tlie cliurch does not, however, work 
on the assumption that it can secure a 
minister merely by publishing the fact 
that a vacancy exists. It makes every 

sell the advantages of the posi- 
attention to the desir- 

a place of resi-

lliPLUMBING
FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 

Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 
street. Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers ! Worth $500 each. Would 

for Montreal lots.

TdT.«w i-S™ r«L™-25

street!’ SL^John, N. B. 19107-11-17

i]

A LONG FELT WANT 
IS FILLED

E^35S*u^itiKS i have been visiting in San 
1 Denver, and the Canadian West, for the 
1 past six weeks, returned home on Sat
urday.

J. W. Wallace, son of Mr- and Mrs. 
John Wallace of Woodstock, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at Graham, On
tario, lias been transferred as manager 
to the bank at Temiscaroing.,

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W. Biggar ot 
Foreston, N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edna Isabelle, 
(e- Raymond Francis Ballinger of North 
Chelmsford, Mass. Tile marriage to take 
place in November.

J. W. Corrcil, formerly owner of tlie 
Victoria County News, but recently pro- 

1 prietor of a country weekly in Ontario, 
is negotiating to buy part of the Wood- 
stock Dispatch plant, with the intention 

I of starting a newspaper in Bath, this 
| county.________ __

Ellery J. Gardner of the Height <f 
Land, Canaan, N. H., has just completed 

; a violin, with everything in it of his own 
i manufacture. A few years ago Mr.
I Gardner made the.smallest perfect jack- 
, knife in the world, the whole thing, wide 

s than three-eighths

\i
K

FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258 

acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder . woodland, good house and 
barns, also good trout fishing lake, 
known as Long’s Lake, with large club 
house. For particulars apply Win. J. 
Morgan, R. F. D. No. 1,

professional

33 THE
IFverv business house in New Brunswick has experienced

|h= d0foI?e FuSrGVS'S “«-°' Thiyuick 
iTprogSva offi« w.t.„ i. now «moved »d dm long hk 

want is filled»
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. COMPANY, LTD.

of Newmarket, Ontario,
For vears the largest makers of Filing Devices in *e British 
Empire .have appointed us their representatives for the City 
of St. John and Province of New Brunswick.

nd night work. Prepare to transfer your

TTTlADIES-A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mtertir, 46 King Square, St John.

REAL ESTATE
REPAIRING

FOR SALE — AT PAMDENAC, 
building lots on west side of highway 

station. For description andAUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES Ul’ 
oars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. Phone 4078 
M., Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh ™ad-

19956—12—1

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holsteriog, 976 Union. Ptione 915-11.

opposite 
"price write Box O 87, Times. effort to

tion by calling . 
ability of Phoenix as
deuce and stating that “our church has 
had but four pastors during the last 
twenty-seven yenrs.

“Our church building is not mod
ern,” admits the announcement, but 
the erection of a new structure is one 
of tlie things on oui» programme for the 
near future, when conditions are favor
able. We want a pastor filled with tlie 
spirit of the Lord and with energy for 
His work. Phoenix is a fine field for 

art - iron« men, and a pastor should be equippedThe want with Bpeciai ability to attract and or-
Ad lVSJP ganize them.’*

NEPONSET 14311—11—12

FOR SALE — DWELLING PROP- 
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment. Allison & 
Thomas.

Neponset Wall Board, White. 
Neponset Wall Board, Oak 

Ground.
Neponset Red and Green Slate 

Shingles.
Neponset Asphalt Felt. 

Neponset Building Paper. „ 
Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Eliminate year-e 
files- Place your order

•«Made in Canada” Goods and Support the 
Home Market.

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co,, Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

now.

11—13 Buy
SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDRUGS FOR

house at Rothesay, with all modern 
improvements. Five minutes’ walk 
from station. Apply John W. David- 

14241—11—10
CASH SALE RUGS AND MATS. 

Beginning Nov. 3rd, Axminster, Vel- 
,1 Reversible and Felt, all at bargain 

prices; also a few Congoleum Rugs f»r 
Sm beneath heating stoves. Furmsl.ers, 
Limited. 169 ChadzUta street. Phone 
065%

son, Rothesay, N. B. 1.X-.measurin'-
of an inch in length.

USE
\

X

I

%

)
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L

r POOR DOCUMENT

International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained bÿ this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

i

Mexico City 
San Francisco .

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. . $15.000,000

. . $15,000,000
PAID-UP CAJ» 
RESERVE FUI

ITAL
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LOCAl NEVIS S
Fashion’s Call For Ribbons This is a Season of

$100 WORTH OF COAL HEAD OF CLASS.
Cadet John G. Knowlton, of this city, 

who is taking a course in the Royal Na
val College, Esquimault, B. C., has led 
his class in the first term examinations. PRETTY LACESWILL NOT KEEP YOU WARM FOR TWO YEARS 

---------------BUT----------------

$2.00 Spent For An American Beauty 
Hot Water Bottle

Will Keep You Comfortable at Nights For a Much Longer
Period.

Each Bottle is Guaranteed to Give Two Years’ Service

in police ratST. MATTHEW’S Y. P. SOCIETY.
The Y. P. Society of St. Matthew’s 

enjoyed a musical evening in the church 
vestry last evening. Forty-five were in 
attendance. Refreshments were served 
at the conclusion of the programme. The 
national anthem brought the evening to 
a close. The next meeting will take the 
form of an illustrated lecture.

\

and we arc showing not only an immense vari
ety of familiar styles; but we have never shown 
so very many novelties in clever new Laces.

GUIPURE LACES for dress trimmings and 
collars.

FINE FRENCH AND ROUND THREAD 
VAL. LACES with insertion to match, for un
derwear, blouses,- etc.

POINT LACES with beading at top, for 
Camisoles.

Whether for trimming a dress, a hat, lingerie, 
or for the hair, or to make a pretty, fancy boy, 

will find a large assortment of stylish and
Care in Which Disappearance of 

Stolen Checks Figures you
effective Ribbons in our collection.

FANCY RIBBONS for Camisoles, Bags and
90c. to $1.85SEME EVIDENCE HMD Vestings, 5 1-2 to 7 inch.

PLAID RIBBONS in a variety of pretty com
binations

COLD WAVE COMING.
It wbs re pert ed at the observatory, 

Douglas Avenue, today that a cold wave 
which has been felt in the west was 
err-din? t’-'s wav and had reached On
tario yesterday. Indications are that it 
win he colder here tomorrow. This 
morning’s storm was quite severe along 
the coast and through the province 
where there was quite a fall of heavy 

1 wet snow. The maximum wind veloei- 
' tv up to two o’clock registered here was 
forty-six miles an houb Storm signal 
No. 3 was hoisted last evening indicat
ing heavy easterly gales today.

80c. yard
LINGERIE RIBBONS — Plain, fancy and 

spot patterns, 1 -4 to 2 inch width,
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Purchase of Watch and Receipt of 

$26 Cash in Change Reported; 
Also Cashing of Check in Bat.k 
—Repudiation of Signature*

100 KING STREET 6c. to 48c. yard
St John. N- B.The S»xall Store Colors: White, flesh, sky, maize.

MILLINERY CORDED RIBBONS — Now
so much wanted, in popular shades. i

BLACK RIBBONS — Taffeta, Satin and 
Moire, all widths.
TRI-COLOR, ALLIES and MONS RIBBONS 

A Special line of PLAIN SILK RIBBON in 
navy, blacjc, sky and cardinal, 5 1 -2 inch.

I
rtil SHADOW LACES AND INSERTIONS. 

TORCHON LACES, FILET LACES.
REAL IRISH CROCHET LACE AND 

INSERTIONS.
MALTED LACE, CLUNY LACE.

A case against W. B. Steams, charged 
with forgery, was taken up in the police 
court this morning. He is a returned 
soldier who went overseas/ came back 

REES-HINES. and received his discharge. A short
A wedding of much interest was sol- time afterwards he enlisted as W. B. 

emnized at Douglas Avenue Christian • Smith with the Canadian Engineers and 
Church on Monday evening, Nov. 3, when ] served with them for some time, after 
Miss Sadie Hines and C. P. Lloyd Rees which he received his discharge and was 
of this city wete united in marriage. The taken on the strength of the Canadian 
officiating clergyman was Rev. J. C. B. army pay corps.
Appel. The bride, who was given away On the morning of Aug. 18 he was to 
by her brother, Harry Hines, was very work but in the afternoon he did not
attractive looking in a costume of navy show up and in the morning it was dis-
blue cloth, with hat and tie of * grey covered that twenty-eight blank war 
squirrel, and carrying a bouquet of bri- gratuity- checks were missing. The au- 
dal roses. Mrs. H. Hines attended the thorities sent descriptions of the man 
bride. After the ceremony the bridal to all parts of Canada and the United 
party repaired to the home of the States and a short time ago he was ar-
bride’s parents, where a dainty repast rested in Sudbury, Ont., and brought
was served to immediate relatives and here to stand trial.
friends. The presents, which were num- At, *he preliminary examination this j 
erous and costly, testified to the popu- morning, Captain James 1. Scarfe, of- 
larity of both. Mr. and Mrs. Rees will hcet in charge of the pay office, told of 
reside at 104 Lansdowne Avenue. engaging the accused on April 15, 1919,

els a clerk and said he worked until Aug.
18, when he was present in the morning 
but was absent in the afternoon and 
had been since that time. He also said 
that he had seen severed of the missing 
checks.

Sergt. H. B. Wetmore corroborated 
the evidence of this witness and added 
that it was the duty of the accused to 
enter checks issued on the war gratuity 
list and also on the mailing list. A rub- ; 
her stamp with “St. John, N. B.” on it 
was affixed by the accused on the, 
checks.

Lieut. C. F. West told of missing ! 
twenty-eight checks on the morning of fff 
Aug. 19. He said part of his duty was 
to countersign the checks unless he was 
otherwise occupied and if so another. 
officer countersigned them. The witness 
looked at some of the checks and said 
that the signature purporting to be his 
was not his. He also said that he was 
familiar with the signature of Capt. C 
Bennett, and that on the check the sig
nature purporting to be his was alsl 
forged.

Sergt. W. J. Blackwell, orderly room 
sergeant in the office of the assistant 
provost marshal, Capt. R. H. L. Godday, 
said that he was detailed by the assist
ant provost marshal to go to Sudbury 
with a warrant and bring the accused 
back, which he did. He handed him 

to the chief of police here. While 
in Sudbury lie said he saw a check 
which was similar to those issued in 
this district for war gratuity, 
coming down here by train, in the pres
ence of an inspector from Ottawa, he 
said the defendant told that he took the 
checks and spent the money, yet he 
would not have done so except that he 
was in financial difficulties at the time.
He said he was going to plead guilty 
and save the court as much Trouble as 
he could. The witness said he seemed 
to regret what he had done.

H. V. MacGillivray, a watchmaker in 
W. Tremaine Card’s jewelry store, said 
that the ticcused bought a watch and 
chain there on Aug. 18 and that he paid 
$44 for it, giving a war gratuity check 
for $70 for which the witness gave him 
change for $36. The endorsement on 
the check was “W. B. Smith" and his 
discharge certificate also bore the name 
of “W. B. Smith.” The watch was iden 
tified in court.

Ralph T. Sharpe, a clerk in the Pro-1 
vincial Bank in Charlotte street, told of 
cashing a war gratuity check for $70, 
which had an endorsement on it “W- B. j 
Smith,” and that his discharge certificate 
also had the 'same name and that the 
regimental number on the check and on 
the certificate were the same. The ac
cused was identified as resembling the 
man who purported to be W. B. Smith.
It was learned from the military auth
orities that his real name was W. B. 
Stearns. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. W. R. Scott 
acted on behalf of the military author^ 
ties, but the accused stood undefended.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each 
or two months ill jail. They said lemon 
extract was their beverage. The magis
trate warned all stores and places of 
business that if they sold the large bot
tles of lemon extract they would be ap
prehended and prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law.

NOW SHOWING AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE VARIETY 
OF MOST ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN i

48c. yard

Tailored Felt Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
There is lots of style and dash to these Hats, many 

just one of a style, and you will find them most service
able for present wear and for the early Winter days, just 
’round the comer. I

A COLD HOME
is a Chesrless Home/

BUY VICTORY BONDS
The sensible housewife looks to the proper heating of the house 

on chilly days. She knows that aside from discomfort, a cold room 
may cause serious illness.

We are showing a splendid assortment of strongly constructed 
heaters, with all the modern fuel saving devices, in sizes to fit all 
heating requirements. Either wood or coal as you prefer. Select 

. your’s now while the assortment is hirge.
Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, Tortoises, Wood Box Stoves,, etc.

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings..
155 Union street. » 

’Phone 1545.
St, John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

1

DIVE PROVINCE 
INTO AREAS UNDERMen’s Winter 

Gloves and Mitts
Glenwood Ranges. D. J. BARRETT, i
Furnace Work I

Dress Gloves, Work Gloves and Gauntlets,
Wool Lined, Heat and Steam-proof 

Gloves,
Horsehide, Wax-thread Sewed Gloves

Prices $1.00 to $3.50

Nov. 5/19.
f Chief Inspector Wilson Suggests 

Appointments of Assistant Chiefs 
—St. John Vacancy Not Yet 
Filled

Do You 
Remember ?

/

s .... 75c. up
.........$1.50

15c. and 25c.

Wool Mitts 
Horsehide, Wool-lined Mitts 
Canvas Gloves.........................

m
emM

In order to do away with a great deal 
of overlapping in the administration of 
the prohibition act in the province and 
to make the act more easily and more 
satisfactorily carried out, Rev. W. D- 
Wilson, chief inspector, has suggested to 
the provincial government that the pro
vince be divided into subredistricts, each 
under an assistant chief inspector who 
would be directly responsible to the 
chief inspector. Each of 'these assis
tants would look after the various in
spectors in his own district, allotting to 

! each the area in which he would func
tion and generally supervising the work.

At the present time all the inspectors, 
even in the most outlying and inacces
sible districts, are directly responsible to 
the chief and he is called upon at times 
to visit these places when necessity de
mands. The new plan suggested is in- 

! tended to have the assistants carry out 
this work, except where the presence of 
the chief inspector is desirable.

No appointment has been made yet to 
replace Inspector Linton, whose term' pf 
duty expired the first of the month. '

m

F. S. THOMAS Of, course you do, how you envied your 
chum his cosy sweater on that last motor or 
outing trip, and prorrjised to treat yourself to 
one bfefore you went again? Your oppor
tunity is here right now.

$

539 to 545 Main Street jover

While

3MENS OVERCOATS
at $18 and $20

Men’s Coat Sweaters with Shawl Collars, in Oxford, Maroon
$3.50 to $14.00

Men’s Heavy Shaker Knit, All-Wool Coat Sweaters with
$18.00

Men’s Fine All-Wool Coat Sweaters with Shawl Collar, 
Fancy Weave, in Brown, Garnet and Oxford. . $13.50

Men’s Coat Sweaters, Cardigan Stitch, Shawl Collar, in Maroon and Oxford. . Special, $10.00 
Dr. Jaeger’s All-Wool Sweaters in Oxford, Heather and Camel Hair

and Brown, Navy.37
1!

t<4 Shawl Collar, in Garnet and Brown\WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES
I

& Call and Look Them 
Over.

$8.00 to $17.50 i
four erne 
<///#///wra 
\o/sr/f/ciÆ

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

-OAK HALLCOMMISSIONER THORNTON 
MAKES SUGGESTION EDI 

PLACE FOB ATHLETICS
J!|V

8t. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.
□

----  Have
A Real Old-Fashioned Wisely Bought 

Furniture
s-

Feeling that the time is ripe for the 
taking op actively of the much-discussed 

! needs of the city in the shape of ac
commodation for the promotion of ath
letics and sport in general, Commission- 

! er John Thornton is working on a 
an up-to-date recreation 

^ ground and in order to start the ball 
rolling has subscribed $10 to a fund, 
should it be decided to raise one for the

86FISH DINNER
at the Royal Gardens

A good wholesome seafood meal you so often read about 
hnt seldom taste. You’ll say it’s the nicest dinner you’ve eaten 
for many a day.

Our Menu is splendidly varied;"our service leaves nothing 
to be desired. Have your next fish-dinner at the

scheme for

To buy wisely is to steer a 
middle course between 

the over expensive 
and the cheap

GÂRDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL purpose.
Although the commissioner feels that 

m the plans which lie has taken up will 
no| meet with the final approval of all 
concerned, he brings forth the project in 
order to have the matter taken up by 
the public. Recent events have im
pressed the necessity for some provision 
for the promotion of sport in the city, 
where facilities are sadly lacking.

I The scheme provides for the laying 
out of a quarter-mile track, 
diamond, football field and other ac
commodations at the Gilbert’s Lane en
trance to Rockwood Park. The grounds 
would he known as the St. Jojin Sol
diers’ Memorial Athletic Grounds, would 
be owned by the city and on comple
tion administered by a commission, 
known as the St. John Soldiers’ Memor
ial Commission. A suggested composi
tion of the commission is: President, the 
mayor; treasurer, a .member of the com
mon council; secretary, to he appointed SAyS HE COULD SMELL IT THEN, 
by the commission and two other citi- whfle gjy evidence jfi a case against
sens to be appointed by the Thomas Ranfsey, charged with having
grounds to be operated under the super- ,iquor _ hk ’essjon illegally, Inspec- ■ 
vision of a manager appointed by and . McAinsh said that he had a coid V 
responsible to the commission. I and could not swear that the jugs in

In addition to the laying out of the question contained liquor, but in addi- 
grounds for the various branches of tion, he told the court that when he ! Ç 
sports it is proposed to erect on the Went to the office in Prince William I 
grounds a stadium to meet the require- street the heat cleared his head and lie 
ments, grandstands and dressing rooms could detect the smell of liquor, 
with modern conveniences.

That the expense of maintenance to

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

To choose fumitqre whose design is good, no matter how simpl 
We believe the wonderful range of designs shown in Everett Furniture is wide enough 

to meet the requirements of every variety of good taste.
To consider the materials and workmanship beneath the outward finish—
The Furniture "we offer is not made simply to sell. It is made to buy and to last 

The material and workmanship are of the highest standards, and our selling it is a warrant 
of quality as well as of artistic merit.

Also, thé prices being based upon the value of the materials involved, are most fail 
and reasonable and cover a range as wide as the styles and designs of the Furniture.

GHOST PARTY.baseball
The lights were dim, and you could 

from Adam—or Eve, asnot tell a person
the case might be, for all were masked 
and carried an air of mystery, 
splendid gathering. This was not the 
first meeting of St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A., 
nor yet the last, but it was the most 
successful. Games, music and refresh
ments afforded amusement for about 
sixty young people, 
place last evening.

|
It was a

X

The event took m
01 Charlotte Street

SINCE 1859

Reliable Furs—Magees
taken IN CHARGE.

be shared hv the city and the various- Eric Elieff> a Buigarian, went to the! 
athletic institutions using the grounds, police station last night for protection 
is a suggestion. and was allowed to go this morning as

Perhaps the most debated question there was no .irainst him. A man

When you buy Magee’s Furs you buy Furs that are just 
as they are répresented.

*
charge against him. A 

in the whole scheme will be the matter was reported to be acting strangely this 
of the initial cost of the institution, morning in Waterloo street and was ar- 
wliich Commissioner Thornton places rested and found to be the man who had 
roughly at $25,000. He has suggested been at the police station for protection
that all athletic societies and clubs, fra- last night. His case will come before j
ternal organizations, etc., be invited to the court later, 
co-operate with the commission in a 
drive to attain this object.

Commissioner Thornton’s plan is not ! 
that adopted in other cities, which them- ernment which was 
selves provide recreation grounds and has been postponed until Tuesday of j
control and conduct them. They are for next week. The meeting will take place 1

We show the same styles that are worn in fashion centres, 
and you cannot buy better quality anywhere.
Wolf Scarfs—Black, Taupe, Natural..
Fox Scarfs—Black, Taupe, Red, Cross 
Raccoon Scarfs—Natural ......................

..... .$30, $40, $50
................ $35 to $225
$30, $35, $40 to $65MEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting of the provincial gov- 
sclied uled for today j

'i
! 11

We welcome visitors to our showrooms.
the benefit of all the people and it is in Fredericton. It is expected the posi- I 
held that the general assessment should tion of district medical health officer j ^ 
provide for them just as it does for other for the southern district, recently given l 
public services, up by Dr. J. F. L. Brown, will be filled.

alec’s ^ons^L^^Saint john.K.B. f

1

r; <u6l
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8
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WHY SWEEP IN A CLOUD OF GERM-LADEN DUST?
’Wsy back in your grandmother’s girlhood days, broonirsweeping, 
with its dust, backaches and drudgery, was one of the hardest and 
most dreaded duties of housekeeping and, with all the toil, the car
pets and rugs became worn and shabby sooner than in these days of 
easier, better sweeping with the

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER 
AND CLEANER

with its whirling, floating brush which picks up the surface litter, 
while the powerfid suction bellows draw the dirty, trodden-in dirt 
right out of the nap—preserving the new, bright colors of carpets 
and rugs which also wear much longer,—makes sweeping a real 
pleasure.
The Torringtoi) is light, smooth-running, easily emptied, and will 
last a lifetime.

Price, complete with Carpet-Sweeper Attachment,
$11.50.

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.

I l

L f 'X

r POOR DOCUMENT
$

The ^Bedroom Suite 
showing in our window 
is causing lots of favor
able comment. Have you 
seen it?NISHERthe MO SEiv'F
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THREE WINNERS IN ONTARIO ELECTIONS
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

NEW BRUNSWICK’S NEW 
M. P. IN THE HOUSE

GOVERNMENT WILLAMENDMENTS,
ONE ON OTHER, 

VOTED DOWN

mot

bo io raw CENTRE PASSING 
TO UNITED STATES

Cadwell, From Gallery, Watches 
Proceedings—Mfy Take Seat 
Today)

Will Not Vacate Injunction In 
Matter of Seft Ceal Strike

i

, Washington, Nov. 5—The government 
cannot accept the proposal of organized 
labor to end the coal strike by vacating 
the injunction against the officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America. As
sistant Attorney-General Ames an
nounced today that the government could 
not abandon its position, because the 
strike was in violation of law.

This means a long fight in the coal 
fields, while withdrawal of the injunc
tion would have opened the way for set
tlement of the strike within forty-eight 
hours, according to Edgar Wallace, ex
ecutive representative of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 6—Rioting 
broke out at the plant of the Youngs
town Sheet and Tube Company again to
day when fifty women attacked the 
sheriff and his deputies when the of
ficers trifd to keep them from preventing 
workmen from entering the plant. Red 
pepper was thrown into the eyes of the 
officers as the women tried to seize their 
revolvers.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Ernest Lapointe, Lib
eral leader for Quebec, who was elected 
for Quebec East at the recent by-elec
tion, will take his seat in the House of 
Commons today. James Caldwell and

Former Correspondent in Ber
lin Angers Halifax Peo

ple by Remarks
Grand Trunk Bill Passed is Gem

mons
; ;

J. W. Kennedy, the new United Farmer 
representatives for 
and Glengarry-Stormont, respectively, 

also take their seats today.

Carleton-VictoriaSMALLEST MAJORITY 26 WARNS AGAINST
, GERMAN WILESMr.may

Lapointe made his appearance in the 
galleries last night and was cheered by 
Liberal members on the floor. Mr.

Government Alarmed Over Growth 
of Opposition to The Measure 
in The Senate, But Defeat in 
Entirety is Not Likely

Says German Military Ma
chine Has Been Beaten But 
German Worker is Not 
Beaten and He is Preparing 
to Win a Commercial War.

N. Asmussen, Independent-LiberalS. S. Staples, U- F. O. Member-elect, CoL D» Carmichael, U. F. O. Member- „ < wr . <
for East Durham in the Ontario House, elect for Centre Grey. He defeated Hon. Member-elect for North Waterloo, a seat 
Mr. Staples defeated J. J. Preston, Con- j I. B. Lucas. formerly held by C. H. Mills, Conserva-
servative. I

Caldwell during the afternoon was a 
spectator from the speaker’s gallery and 
watched with deep interest taking of the 
division on the Fielding amendment to 
the Grand Trunk bill.

tive.

GRAND TRUNK BILL 
IN SENATE; BORDEN 

LETTER SUPPURES 11

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 6—Several amendments 

to the Grand Trunk bill were proposed 
before it finally got through the house 
last night. Mr. Fielding’s, which cre

mated the most lengthy discussion, was 
that the matter should be referred to a 

'commission for further information and 
consideration. TTiis was lost by a gov
ernment majority of forty-one on a 
straight party vote, the cross benches 
voting with the government. Hon. Mac- 
Kenzie King then moved that the agree
ment be submitted to parliament before 

. final ratification. This was also lost on a 
—' vote of ninety to fifty-five. Johnson of 

Last Mountain, of the cross benches, and 
Foster of East York (government) voted 
for the amendment

J. A. Campbell of Nelson moved an 
amendment from the cross benches that 
all the stocks should be arbitrated, say
ing the road and rolling stock were in 
bad condition. He said all doubtful 
matters should be submitted to arbitra
tion, which wonld be fair for bot;h sides. 
The immediate effect of the amendment 
would he that the value of the 62,500,000 
worth of 4 per cent guaranteed stock 
should also be submitted to arbitration 
There was considerable discussion on this 
taken part in bv Messrs. Fielding, Cahill, 
Meighen, Nesbitt and the mover. The 
amendment was lost by a vote of eighty- 
three to fifty-seven. The following 
hers of the cross benches supported it—1 

Johnson, MacHarg,

MASSACHUSETTS’ VICTORY
FEATURE OF ELECTION

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5—F. W. Wile, 
formerly Berlin correspondent bf the 
London Daily Mail, who was a passenger 
on the Mauretania last night for South
ampton, addressed the Halifax Rotary 
Club yesterday. He said he was preach
ing the doctrine of an Anglo-Saxon en
tente, and he did it strongly, -but in the 
course of his speech he alienated the re
gard of two British seamen who were in 
the company by saying that the financial 
supremacy was passing from London to 
New York and that the supremacy of 
Great Britain in the merchant marine 

moving in the same direction.
The captain of the steamer Wabana 

cried out “No” to the first assertion and 
to the second he shouted “not on your 
life.” The chief officer of the Sachem 
did thé sam; thing.

The crowd then took up the protest in 
regard to the shipping 

• of “No, No,” from all over the 
dining room, more than half the com
pany joining in the protest. Mr. Wile 
did not persist in his assertion, but turn
ed it off with a laugh by saying that the 
objectors to what he had stated must 
have inside information.

Later Mr. .Wile said he wanted to warn 
Halifax against seeking to get rich by 
selling German goods. The German 
military machine has been beaten, he 
said, but the German worker, with his 
patience, skill and persistance was not 
beaten and he was preparing to win in 
the commercial war that is to come, and 
he wanted to say that the German was 
insidiously seçking to r re ate international 
discord. The German, he added, was un
regenerate and unrepentant, and that un
til he became sorry for his barbarities in 
thp war and his horrid crueltv, every 
citizen in the United States and in Can
ada should consider it a felony to bny a 
single dollar’s worth of goods from a 
German.

This fully concilliated the company 
and they wound up by giving tjiree 
cheers for Mr. Wile.

(Continued from page 1)
Boston, Nov. 5—Governor Calvin Cool- 

idge, Republican, who made support of 
law and order the sole issue of his" cam
paign, was re-elected yesterday by 
plurality of 124,173 over Richard S. 
Long, Democratic candidate. The re
vised vote of the state complete fol
lows:

Coolidge, 317,847; Long, 193,674.
The vote given Governor Coondge was 

the largest ever cast for governor in 
this state, although his plurality has 
been exceeded. Long opposed Governor, 
Coolidge last year and was defeated by 
a plurality of 17,035.

The entire Republican state ticket was 
elected by large margins. Although the 
Democrats gained four seats in i he 
house of representatives, the Republi
cans gained three in the senate and will 
have their usual large majority in both 
branches. The house will have 176 Re
publicans, 62 Democrats and two In
dependents, and the senate thirty-three 

Democrats.

...

aLOCAL NEWS "

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Debate on the second 
reading of the Grand Trunk bill, which 
was given third reading itl the commons 

proceeded with in the senate this 
Sir James Loughead read a

v
Pantry sale at 137 Princess street on 

14314-11-8. mSaturday, November 8. wwas
morning.
letter from Sir Robert Borden dealing 
with a rumor that, Sir James said, had 
been circulated that the prime minister 
was not in sympathy with the measure.

Sir Robert described this rumor as be
ing “utterly unfounded.” Sir Robert 
urged the senate to support the bill.

Senator Dandurand said it had been 
suggested that Sir James was supporting 
the bill “with a faint heart.”

The government leader retorted with'of the music at 
warmth that those who had this view in West St John, 
would change their minds before he got 
through.

:

Royal Arms Chapter tea and sale, 
Friday, Nov. 7, Orange Hall, Germain

14312-11-8
was

street. Tickets 35 cents.

TEA AND PANTRY SALE 
Thursday, November 6, four to six p, 

m. Ladies’ Association, Church of Eng
land Institute, Princess street. and there were

Woodmere Classes, married people’s 
If interested,

Mrs. Wilson S. Rees, who has chargt 
Rev. Dr. Rees’ service»

criesRev. Milton S. Rees, D. D., now-con
ducting evangelistic services in West St. 
John. ______________

class organizing at once, 
call 2012- Third beginners’ classes open
ing about November 20. Tonight’s class 
cancelled this week only. Republicans and se^n

In New York.
New York, Nov. 5.—Indications early 

today were that the Republicans had 
gained several spats in the New York 
state assembly as a result of the elec
tion yesterday. Their representation 
has been increased by five with no re
ports available /on ten doubtful districts 
in Kings county, Brooklyn.

The strength of the Socialists at the 
next session remains in doubt. They 
elected one of their candidates in Bronx 
county but lost the 17th New York dis
trict. The result in the 23rd district, in 
Kings, which was represented by a So
cialist last year, remains in doubt.

Both the women who served at the 
last session were defeated by men for 
re-election, but two other representatives 
of the fair sex will sit at the next ses
sion. They will be Dr. Elizabeth Van 
R. Gilette of the 2nd Schenecady dis
trict, a Democrat, who won ‘from the 

who defeated her last year, and 
Margaret L. Smith, who scored a victory 

Martin J. Hely, Democratic incum
bent in the 19th New York district 

One of the interesting characters at the 
next session will be Lieut.-CoL Theodore 
Roosevelt who was elected from the 
Oyster Bay district by a large majority 
over Pte. E. Raff of the A. E. F. He will 
begin his political career exactly as did 
his father. It is interesting to note that 

bom to him yesterday.

REDS SAY THEY ARE 
UN EVE DF VICTORY

LIVING CHEAPER IN 
MONCTON THAN HERE

GARAGE ROOM
To let—Winter storage for two cars 

in private garage. Ring Main 1697.
, 14335-11—7.

PERSONAL
D. Mullin, K.C., returned to the city 

from Fredericton last night.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re

turned Soldiers’ Commission, left for 
Bathurst, Campbellton and Salisbury last 
night on business, connected with his de
partment.

mem-
BOILER MAKERS 

Meeting of boiler makers and iron 
shipbuilders this (Wednesday) night at 
8 o’clock in Coal Handlers’ Hall, Ger
main street. C)pen meeting.

London, Nov. 5—An announcement(Moncton Transcript)
According to the Dominion Labor Ga

zette Honcton is a cheaper city to live in 
than St John in many respects. The 

JOHNSTON LODGE last issue of the Gazette gives a table
thosfwh^'’donated’t^lhe‘fair. “Much; of retail prices in both cities, whichare
of the success is due to the following , quoted for what they are worth. They 
ladies:—Miss J. Woodland, Mrs. Cronk, : ^ supp0Sed to be the prices prevailing
Mrs. Allingwood Mrs. j at the middle of Séfltember, but it does
C. A. Iddols, Mrs. G. Gray. Mrs.^W. |
Cummings, Mrs. James
France^ Mrs. D. Cummings, Moncton and at 45 in St. John. Beef, j amj jjrs. A. Pierce Crocket
Misses Grace and M. A. McLeod.

Kncx, Douglas,
Burnham and Campbell. Foster (York) 
recovered from his temperary fit of in
dependence and voted for the motion 
again. Mr. Denis then arose at 12.50 to 
propose another amendment to the effect 

mt the award would have to he ratified 
,v parliament.
' Ottawa, Nov. 5—The Grand Trunk 

.bill was given its third reading early this 
morning after six amendments had been 
defeated.

Amendments by Messrs. Fielding, 
.King, Denis. Campbell and Parent were 
all voted down and further delay for 
consideration refused. The smallest 
yority was on the Campbell amendment, 
which was carried by only twenty-six 
votes'. On this amendment, Messrs. Ma- 
harg, Johnston, Knox, Burnham, Doug
las and Campbell voted against the gov
ernment, and L. A. Lapoint, of Montreal, 
with the government, declaring that thu 

“only a sugar coated pill.”
Denis amendment was defeated 

This was

by Russian Soviet army officials says: 
“We have received fresh reinforcements, 

F. O. Conlon of this city, who recently Yudenitch can get none. The remnants 
purchased the McLean photograph studio of his army are breaking up. They are 
in Fredericton» was in the city over last gurroUnded by our troops. From Luga 
week-end. # j our troops are irresistibly advancing on

Mrs. J. Isaacs will leave this evening Yudenitch’s rear. On the other fronts 
for her usual winter trip to Montreal. the situation is favorable to us^ We are 

Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs. William on the, eve of a victorious termination of

l

Mrs. William
ve ___ Crocket and Miss Décima Crocket left the wâr.

_____ Moore, Mrs. j not follow they are in all cases correct, this morning, for St. John, where they Helsingfors, Nov. 4—A
Kerr/ Mrs. John Woodland,1 Sirloin steak was quoted at 40 cents in, •” ’ 1 J “ ----- 1 '

_ _ newspaper
will spend ten day» the guests of Dr- : here says it understands 20,000 volun-

| teers have secretly enlisted in Finland
rib roast, prinffe, was quoted at 28 cents | Rev. Thos. Marshall and Rev. Mr. to join in the attack on Petrograd. It 
in Moncton and 35 cents in St John. j Hicks returned today from Moncton says the men will be supplied with arms 
Fresh pork chops were 35 cents in Mono- where they were attending a Methodist and equipment either by the Allies or 

Th/ standimr in the voting for the j ton and 40 in St. John. Breakfast bacon missionary gathering. Rev. Mr. Jenner General Yudenitch, and urges the gov-
_4. c/-»Vir*r»l child in connection j was quoted at 50 cents in Moncton and came back from Moncton also, after at- eminent to take preventive steps.

tending a Baptist meeting.

ma-
<

STOCKS SOARED AT 
OPENING OF MARKET

THE STANDING TODAY.
man

most popular school child in connection was quoted at 50 cents in Moncton and !

eggs\ were 55 in Moncton and 65 in St. 
John. Creamery butter was 62 cents 
in Moncton and 70 in St. John. Plain

over
H. S. CULVER’S NEW BOOK.

BATTEN URGES BAPTISTS Henry S. Culver, United States Consul
TO SPURN PROFITEER COIN y. this port and formerly consul at 

Baptist churches throughout the coun- Cork, Ireland, has produced in “The 
try were urged to spurn money offered Emerald Isle in Poetry and Pictures, ’ a 
by profiteers, “the meanest kind of beautiful book that will appeal to all 

white bread was quoted at 8.7-95 in | thieves,” in a statement issued in New lovers of Ireland, to be shortly issued by 
both cities. Rangoon rice was 13 cents | York on Sunday night by Rev. Dr. The Christopher Publishing House, 
in Moncton and 15 in St. John. Canned Samuel Zane Batmen, secretary of Na- , Boston.
com was 20 cents in Moncton and 22 in tional Service Education for the Ameri- j With simplicity and charm, with sym- 
St John. Coffee, medium* was 55 cents can Baptist public convention. I P^thy and understanding, Mr. Culver has
in Moncton and 65 cents in St. John. “Every Baptist church should kpow pve" m P°«try> an^ Pâture sof rare 
Vinegar was 12 cents in Moncton and 13 whether any of its members are engag- beauty, a e t.h,ose1?®”“| .
cents in St- John. Starch was 15 cents ^ Various business of profiteer- to Te worid and so bt
in Moncton and U( cents in St Johmjing,, said Dr. Batten, “and spurn the “ fbyte?sons and'daughtet eVry"
Coal, bituminous, domestic, per ton of | dirty money Gf these people. No self- , *
2,000 lbs., was quoted at $8.50-$10-00 in | respecting church wonld tolerate in its ; j written with ardor and enthusi-
Moncton and at $11.00-$I3.25 in St. John., fellowship a person known to be guilty : asm from a genuine love of Ireland and 
Hardwood was $10,in Moncton and $15 . of highway robbery or horse stealing, a sympathetic appreciation of her
in St. John. Soft wood was $7.00 in and the sin of profiteering is meaner, pe0ple. The author is eminently fittejkj^ fammany Hall apparently went down 
Moncton and $8.00 in St John. ! blacker and more sinful than either of both by first hand knowledge and a , drfeat in the municipal election. All

The Labor Gazette places the rent of these. The church must make the will genuine enthusiasm for the work of con- , - R candidates for the Supreme
a 6 room house with sanitary convenlen- Qf God very plain on this subject” veying to the reader the spell this land _ , B h swm to have lost. With
ces in Mimcton at $24.30, and in St. John --------------  *” --------------- has for all who are so fortunate as to lacking from 223 districts out of
at $15. dut thfe advertisements in St. DIVORCE COURT visit it. . ^U™S ihe first judicial district which
John, papers would indicate that the rent In the divorce court in Fredericton yes- The book is really charming; it is so , .. burroughs of Manhattan
figure for St. John is very mudyout of terday, the case of James Holyard Car- full of nature beauty, as well as alive in“u“ » T.istire Josenh Newburg-
date. Small three roomed apartments in son vs. Ernestine Carson was made a with the encounter of characteristic and the ’ . , -e-nomination by
St. John are being advertised at $30, and remanet. In the case of Bertha H. An- people met on the highways and by ways, er, '’j'0 d tlien placed in the
people in St. John are complaining that drews vs. Harry Andrews, evidence was Mr. Culver has entered into the spirit the Democrats ^ p hgd 125>713
they can not get good housing* accommo- given by Mrs. Muriel McCallum, Stanley of this land, and taken, from his keen fle d y P , . oiroon-
dation“t any pricVThe flats in St- John Brown, Robert W. Stevens, R. W. L observations material with which to de- voc.swhOel^m Untermyer,h^owj 

not nearly as desirable as Moncton’s Tibbits and the plaintiff. The court con- light and interest those who are fortu- ent, eandidatehad
Rents are pro- aiders. Evidence in the case of Montford nate enough to obtain this book. the other anti-Tammany candidate had

vs. Montford was given by Mrs. Frances Beautifully illustrated, with over sixty 197,327 against Justice R. L. Laces 94, 
M. Chase. pictures, this de luxe edition of ‘ The

Today the court adjourned until Dec. Emerald Isle in Poetry and Pictures 
15. Divorce decrees were granted in the will delight the heart of every reader.
Montford and Lawrence cases. In the

considers.

was Grade IV., 1,276. _ .
2.—John Riordan, St. MalachFs, Grade

VIII., 812.
8.—Jessie

Grade IV., 527. ,
4—Helen Kane, St Vincent's, Grade

IV-, 425.
Ralph Broderick, St. Malachi’s, Grade 

VI, 425. _ ,
6—William Williams, St John High, 

Grade X, 805.

New York, Nov. 5—Speculative inter
ests registered their approval of yester
day’s general election by a violent bid
ding up of prices at the opening of to
day’s stock market. Steels and equip
ments were once more the outstanding 
features. Rails and shippings were also 
firm to strong.

The
■bv eighty-five to fifty-three, 
followed bv an amendment from George 
Parent, of Quebec county, dealing with 
(the American lines. It had the same 
fate as the others.

On the Parent amendment,
MoCol», Kennedv and Euler, Ontario 
Liberals, voted with the government. 
■Thé Parent amendment was defeated. 

• éighty-seven to forty-three. The six 
moved by James

Kendrick, SL Thomas’,

a son was 
The Republicans were successful in 

most of the up-state municipal elections. 
The only second class cities which elect
ed Democratic mayors were Schenecady 
where George R. Lunn was returned to 
the office he had held as a Socialist on 
two previous occasions and Troy, where 
James W- Fleming, a former state con
servation raissioner, was successful.

Pardee,

Noon Report.
The rise invited considerable realizing 

reactionfor profits, causing temporary 
of two to four points. Another factor 
which prompted caution on the part of 
traders was an advance in re-discount 
rate made by the Federal Réservé Bank. 
This action, it was believed, would tend 
to stiffen money rates. Equipments, es
pecially American Cap and Baldwin Lo
comotive, led the irregular rally of the 
secoQfl hour, the former at an extreme 
rise of six and a half points. Rails and 
metals also shared liberally in the recov
ery, but General Motors again assumed 
leadership on its rebound of eight and a 
half points to the new high of 406 1-2. 
Call loans opened at ten per cent.

months hoist was
■Robb, chief opposition whip. Third 
reading carried by eightv-four to fifty- 
three a government majority of thirtv- 

The hill goes to the senate today.
Fear for Fate in Senate. *

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The opposition to the 

Grand Trunk bill in the senate has 
grown to such an extent that the gov
ernment is now seriously alarmed as to 
its fate there. It is reported that nine 
Conservatives have agreed to stand to
gether against the hill, the names men
tioned being White, Fowler, MacLennan,
Ross, Foster, Staunton, Gordon, Nich
olls, Murphy or Bradbury. Hon. Mr.
aÆoneof1\he,Co^beervaet^eb^"atoT^ 1^ BURRELL—At 70 Dorchester street, 

timating that the government will have on the 5th inst*, Sarah, widow of An- 
means of reprisal. It is charged that the drew Burrell.
C. P. R- has maintained a most persist- Funeral Friday, 2.30 p. m. »
ent ldbby in the senate ever since it was BRADLEY—Suddenly, in this city, on
seen that the bill was sure to go through the 5th insU Walter L. son of ^ BRmswICK AUTHOR
the house. the late David Bradley, in tne Join year Tn_nn, sflfnrdav Nieht of Novem-

It is unlikely that the bill will be cm of his age. ber x devotes a page and a half to New Branscombe case the court
tirely defeated, though that is the hoj>< Funeral on Friday afternoon, from»his . , Canadian background The Mignault case_was settled and the
of the C. P. R-, as their main objection ,ate residence, 82 Summer street; service ; B'T_^k ™ ti ,e written^ E. Price case withdrawn with leave to re-
to government ownership is that a large at tw0 o’clock. j Hathaway and there are photographs enter it. The Wilson case stands for
body of union employes would be under peTTIE—At 207 Metcalf street, on: ■ > ,, , Theodore Goodridge further evidence. If it is not forthcom-government ownership and able to ex'. J. 1919, Helen Elizabeth, aged 4 tbeTti md Ch^leG G D ^berK wifh ing the libel will be dismissed. 
ercise a P.0W,e^'iP”1,^a^ years, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. & yiew of Halifax harbor in 1760 and
the way of advancing wage scales. Thomas A. Pettie. ; ... a sketch of Fort Howe, St. John, made
whme it com« to thfscrateh there will She has gone to the home for little ch.1- „y Ben Mârston in 1781. The article
be" defections from the ranks of the sen- brigM yue sky, ^ ^ ^ °f ^ Pr°V'

Stanton,0"Nichds, Murphy and Where Jesus reigns in glory, named, with a tribute also to the late
being Sta inton, , y A bome 0f peace and joy. Dr. Weir Mitchell and Dr. Henry Van-
Bradbury. j Dyke, the American diplomat, both of

~ whom made this province the setting 
of stories and books. There is also a 
reference to Miss Alice Jones, who made 

— the New Brunswick woods the scene oi 
°f a novel; and to Mrs. Harriet Vance 

Cheney.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Tammany Beaten.

births

BARBOUR—At the St. John Mater
nity Home, Coburg street, on Nov. 4, to 
Mr and Mrs. James J- Barbour, a son.

DEATHS ST. JOHN CONTRACTORS
AND WORKMEN THERE

are (Moncton Transcript.) 
Workmen have’been busily engaged in 

water main in Oak street.
self contained cottages, 
sumably higher in Moncton because the 
competitive demand is keener. 193. laying in a 

Louis and Thomas Stevens, of St. John, 
have this contract, as well as those in 
North street, where a sewer is to be
laid; and in Victoria street, where a 
small section of sewer is to be placed.

George E. Kane, St. John, has the
The

second judicial district, whichIn' the
includes the burroughs of Brooklyn and 
Richmond, with 204 districts lacking out 
of 954, Aaron L. Squires, Republican, 
had 124,564 and George J. S. Dowling, 
Democrat, 110,321.

The indications were that Robert L. 
Moran, Tammany candidate for presi
dent of the board of aldermen, the only 
office for which the entire city voted, 
had been defeated by Representative F. 
H. Loguardia, his Republican opponent, 
by a narrow majority. The vote In 2,- 
310 districts out of 2,567 was: Lagnardia, 
361,441 ; Moran, 359,700.

The Socialist vote was heavier in the 
Bronx than in any of the other bur
roughs. Brooklyn was carried by the 
Republicans.

Representative R. L. Haskell, Repub
lican, was elected a county judge in 
Brooklyn.

Returns received from 
State early last night showed no change 
in the political complexion of the as
sembly- The Republicans had gained 
one district in Rennssaler and lost one 
in Schenectady. Speaker T. C. Sweet 

re-elected from Oswego county.

A VETERAN S S- WORKER
(Woodstock Press)

S’ J. Parsons has been appointed a 
delegate from the Adventist Christian 
Sunday School to the Maritime S. S- 
Association which meets in Amherst, 
N. S., on November 4, 5 and 6.

Mr. Parsons, who was seventy-eight 
years of age last week, with the pos
sible exception of George L. Holyoke of 
Woodstock, the sole surviving veteran 
worker of the early Sunday School Con
vention days in this country and is still 
hale and hearty and much interested 
in the work. About fifty years ago 
he attended the International Sunday 
School Convention in Louisville, Ky. He 
also attended a world’s convention in 
London, Eng.; an International Conven
tion in St- Louis, Mo., and he and Mrs. 
Parsons attended the International Con
vention in Washington. He and the 
late J T. Fletcher were primarily re
sponsible for the organization of the N. 
B. Provincial Sunday School Conven-

contraet for the trunk sewers, 
majority of the workmen on these jobs 
are from the Loyalist city, being mostly 
of a foreign element, with a few local 
workmen engaged. The main was laid 
in Oak street as the city lacked the pipe 
to do the same work in North street, and 
while awaiting pipe and fixtures he will 
finish the smaller jobs. One of the city 
officials speaking to The Transcript, 
stated that workmen were very - 
in the city at the present time, and 
difficulty would have been experienced, 
no doubt, by the contractors if they had 
not brought workmen from outside.

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT.
a

and the fiction writers already

scarce

Connell-Morris.
A wedding of interest took place on 
Nov. 3 at 6.30, a- m„ when Mary Jose
phine Morris, daughter of Mrs. John 
Morris, 86 Cranston Avenue, was united 
in marriage to IValter Leo Connell of 
this city by Very ev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
The bride, who ore a travelling suit 
of blue with black picture hat and white 
furs, was attended by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Albert Graham of Boston. After the 
ceremony they drove to the home of the 
bride where a dainty wedding breakfast 

Many handsome presents 
Mr. and Mrs. Connell 

will make their home in this city.

REAL ESTATE 
Recent property transfers 
W, T. Colwell to Hattie M. Colwell, 

property in Watson street, west end.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carson to J. P. Whit- 

nev. property in St. Martins.
Executors of I. A. Jack to W. K. Haley 

Broperty Mount Pleasant Avenue.
Elizabeth Wilson et al to J. E. Arrow- 

property in Westmorland road.

‘ IN MEMORIAM I
ill

HILYARD—In loving memory 
Mrs. E. Hilyard, 132 Bridge street, who 
died Nov. 5, 1918; also her son, Walter, 
who died Nov. 1, 1918.

They rest in peace.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

BANKS—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Private William 
c. Banks, of the 140th N. B. Battalion, 
killed in action, November 6, 1917.

If I but could have raised his dying 
head

Or heard his last farewell,
The grief would not have been so bad

For him we loved so well.

HARBOR COMMISSION.New YorkFît A correspondent writes:—
“The government does not guarantee 

the future developmènt of the harbor. 
Read the Act under which the govern
ment proposes to take the harbor.

“Under harbor commission the vessels 
and cargoes coming to and leaving St. 
John will have to pay 3 1-2 per cent in
terest on the government elevator on 
Prince Wm. street, the Long . Wharf. 
Berths 7, 14, 15 and 16 and the salaries 
and expenses and the commissioners in 
addition to what they are now paying. 
Read the Act under which the govern
ment proposes to take the harbor.”

vfi

PARIS SCENE OF FIRST
MEETING OF COUNCIL OF

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Paris, Nov. 5.—The first meeting of 

the council of the League of Nations 
will be held in Paris. The supreme 
council decided this today, but did not 
fix a date for the gathering.

f 4V
:

; Jh ' tion. was
Roosevelt’s Son Elected.

Lieut.-Colonel Theodore Roosevelt be- 
his political career as did his fa- 

father by being elected to the as- 
was a candidate in the

Newfoundland Polling.
St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 4—The result In 

the Harbor-Main election, two seats, is,
Jones 1,101, and Woodford 1,039 (gov
ernment). Meanev 856, and Kenney 
813 (opposition). These seats were held 
by the government in the last house.

The Shah of Persia possesses perhaps
the most valuable pipe in the world. It , . . . , . ,
is the Persian official pipe, and it smoked greatly elated over his victory, which 

.1,1. necsinns It is set with 1 he regarded as specially significant be- 
ruMrs and diamonds: and V valued at cause he became the father of a son 
$500JW> yesterday afternooD-

I!
was served, 
were received. gan

mous
sembly. He 
Second District of Nassau County and 

opposed by Elias Raff, a private in 
the American Expeditionary Forces. 
Lieuti-Colonel Roosevelt carried Raff’s 
home town by 193.

IS NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 
I It is thought that the Don P. Gilmour 

referred to in yesterday’s despatches as 
having been appointed joint crown

ïSSÆürdtîïSi:! i., a.uÿ. h •*« « «mour, of Charlotte county. Mr. Gil- ! would be wise lot^the_ government 
mur went verseas with the 148tli Bat- make to the Irish, people an offer of 
talion as captain, and later transVrred fullest means for sell-gcweriimtmt.^ 
to another unit. He was practicing ini must not be 

. Montreal before the war. fcett who is his cousin.

1 wasare:—
t

Mrs. Haggard—“Dc you know, my 
daughter and I are often mistaken for 
sisters.”

Mrs. Gay—“Ah, the poor girl must be 
studying too hard, don’t you think?”

Roosevelt was
We think of him in silence,

And his name we oft recall,
Yet, there’s nothing left to answer, 

But his photo on the wall.
FAMILY.
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?WESTERN MAN THERE.PRINCE DISTRIBUTES MEDALS LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN'T HURT Common Sense w

!

Treat a cold or the grippe before it 
goes far enough to be serious. At the 
very first symptom—:b shiver, a 
sneeze, or a sniffle—begin strengthen
ing the germ-resisting forces of your 
system by taking Weeks* Break-Up- 
A-Cold Tablets. They usually knock 
out a cold over night;

Weeks* Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets 
contain just what is needed to prevent 
and relieve colds. You won’t feel dull 
or dopey after you take them. They 
are wonderfully effective both as a 
preventive and a remedy.

Keep a box of Weeks* Break-Up-A- 
Cold Tablets on hand. They will save 
a lot of unnecessary sickness and doc
tor’s bills. Always insist on Weeks*.

They cost but 25c a box

tm1
With fingers 1 Corns lift out and 

costs only few cents
I

f

Î

n
'

■

T. M. MOLLOY, of Regina, secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Bureau of Labor, 
who represents the Saskatchewan gov- 

- -eminent at the International Labor Con
ference at Washington.

IQJj a

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop a 
little Freezone on that touchy corn, in- i|—i • if pini | •
stantly it stops achipg, then you lift that III | V I I VU
Costs only a few cents. JLLL I I lOll

Try Freezone! Yonr druggist sells a 
tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet of 
every hard com, soft com, or com be
tween the toes, and calluses, without 
one particle of pain, soreness or irri
tation. Freezone is the mysterious ether 
discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

D. WEEKS & COMPANY
St Thomas, Ontario.

Branch of D. WEEKS <t C0MPA2T7, Tiux, 
of De» Moines, Iowa.

tt-B
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It is Feared By Bathers in 
the Waters of the South. \ ,Dandruff Sorely

Destroys the Hair
z(New York Times.)

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 1 Although the jellyfish has long been 
beautiful, glossy, silk>’ hair, do by all a subject for mirth and jest he is at 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will times more aggressive and formidable 
starve your hair anu ruin it if you don’t, than most persons imagine. There are 

It doesn’t do much good to try to various kinds of jellyfish in local 
brush or wash it out The only sure j waters, and swimmers who have en- 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve countered them know they are most dis
it, then you destroy it entirely. To/do agreeable companions.' They protect 
this, get about four ounces of onjiiiary themselves with long tentacles which 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- not unljke long, thin strips of paper, and 
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp b means of these tentacles théy sting 
and rub it m gently with the finger tips. tbeir enemies.

By morning most, if not all, of your j Bathers at tim£S have been greatly 
dandruff will be gout and three or four b these innocent looking jelly-
more applications will completely dis- 1 7/ , !solve and entirely destroy every single fisil whlcl'’ skimming the when
sign and trace of it. ! water’ resemble g manne flower. When

You will find, too, that all itching and these tentacles or feelers brush against 
digging of the scalp will stop, and lyour the flesh of a swimmer they cause a 
hair will look and feel a hundred times burning sensation. Although the sting 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any is slight it leaves a red welt on the flesh 
drug store. It Is inexpensive and four which sometimes pains and itches for 
ounces is all you will need, no matter hours.
how much dandruff you have. This None of these local jellyfish compares 
simple rémedy never fails. in strength of their sting with the south

ern Portuguese jellyfish known as the 
Man-of-War. This jellyfish, Dr. John 
T. Nichols, head of the department of 
recent fishes at the American Museum, 
said, is a tropical animal found in the 
trade wind belts of all oceans, and car
ried znorth ward off our coast in the 

I Gulf Stream. Each Portuguese Man-of- 
War, as a matter of fact, is made up of 

I a number of small animals of the jelly- 
iiish order, which have in common an 
I irridescent colored bubble-like float 
which rests on the surface of the water.
The float in turn is furnished with a 
fin or sail and in a good breeze the Man- 

A white horse belonging to one of the of-War progresses by its aid across the 
stables under thu Manhattan end of the wmd rather than directly before it. 
bridge across the Harlem River at 155th I The little an™®*8 wl‘ich hang sus- 
street takes a daily swim' in the river. | pended from the float are not alike. Some 
After finishing his day’s work the ani-1 are specialized for eating, and supply 
mal wanders to the river without bridle ! nourishment Tor the colony; The fune- 
or halter, and after swimming around 1 tion of others is solely that of reproduc- Direct Service to Haiti,
for a few minutes he comes out and I tion. Still others devote their atten- London, Nov. 5—The first direct 
returns to the stable. He has been doing, tion to stinging chance acquaintances, steamship service between Great Britain 
this for years in thç summer months.' and are so effeetive’that if two or three ! and Haiti since 1899 will begin on Nov.

of them be drawn across a man’s arm j 12, when the steamer Conavay will leave 
they are capable of almost paralyzing London for Haitian ports, 
it for a short time.

One of the most interesting things 
about this Portuguese jellyfish !g a 
small species of fish conspicuously spot
ted which accompanies it on its travels, 
and when danger threatens swims up 
close under the float, where it is safe 
from attack, protected by the powerful 
stinging tentacles of its companion.
These little fishes are not immune from 
the sting, and they strike occasionally 
against the tentacles and ari killed. But 
In general they seem quite safe and un
harmed.

1
The Prince of Wales at Hamilton distributing medals won by war heroes, 

•o Mrs. Bull, whose son, Lieut Bull, was killed, is shown receiving her boy’s Mili
tary Cross from His Royal Highness,

?
I
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Notice of Boqd Issue of $318,500 
—General Business of City W”T•aog&'jSm

The tender of Moses, Tdbias and Fer- .
ris for excavating and backfilling in con- “any a person carries around in thdi 
nection with water and sewerage exten- | » cesspool composed of half-di-
sion for the new homes in Lr.ncastei decaying f““d ,that,th®
avenue was accepted at yesterday’s meet- ulV* V Can5,ot nd.°f

Stirctr sr&.’&sSL1*-g ri "LâVïJïÈ te r„r,c safiaT OF MANDRAKE AND BUT-
construction of water and sewerage TERNUT. Taken at night, you’re well 
facilities in Mount Pleasant court at aj ?“*** ™°™ng' -fi?ey fl“h “ut th^ sys- 
estimated cost of $2,000. The Interna- ^ the stomach, ra
tional Correspondence School was ***»» . falter and purify the
granted permission to erect an electric blood, rester- ast complexion gwe vim, 
sign over their premises in Sydney street, bouyancy and robust good health to 

Authority was given for the lease of young and old. 'To look, feel arid al- 
J . ways be at your best, use DR. HAMID-

BSEÂK»ÜP»A« COLD

tablets
"Returned Citizens’ Party.”

Winnipeg, Nov. 5—Capt J. W. Wil
ton, M. P. P. for Assiniboia, has pre
dicted and endorsed the formation of a 
“Returned Citizens’ Political Party” 
the final resort of returned soldiers to ' 
obtain what they considered they are j 
entitled to, if, as he said, “the parties off 
groups which are subsequently to gov
ern this country will not recognize the 
justice of the soldiers’ claims and give 
them a square deal.”

as

lot in Brooks ward to Mrs. Margaret
O’Connor at an annual rental of $25 TON S PILLS regularly, 26c per box. 
Authority was given for the purchase o 
7*0 feet of tile pipe and fittings.

The recommendations of the commis
sioner of finance and public affairs were ! reconstructing the west side ferry wharf 
approved as follows: ! be placed to the credit of the account

The payment of departmental accounts for driving df piles at the east side fer- 
for the last month namely, water and ry approaches.
sewerage, $6,471.41; public works, $3,- That the order of council of November 
657 82- harbor, ferries and public lands, 25, 1918, for the issue of debentures to 
$3,598.26; treasury, $166.84; public safe- the amount of $1,980, bearing interest 
tv $4885 38 : at the rate of Six per cent per annum,

" That the amount of $2,300 left over be cancelled and annulled, 
and unexpended from an issue of St. : Notice qf motion for a bond issue 
"ohn city debentures for the work of amounting to $318,500 was made, by

Mayor Hayes, the money to be expended 
as follows: Water extension in the Red 
Head road, $30,500; water extension in 
Douglas avenue, $18,000; water exten
sion in Brussels street, $49,000; water 
extension in City road, $56,000 ; water 

to many thousands is practi- ! extension in King street, $14,000; water
cally a matter ol thç right use £ îddud^fffio"^

of reliable means of main- ter extension in the Market square, 
tflininCT vitalitv $1,800; and for water extension in Haw-
taiiiiiig viia i y. thorne avenue, $9,200; sewerage exten

sion in Brussels street, $6,000; sewerage 
•Extension in Douglas avenue, $6,000;

a

>
j who was elected for the Port De Grave 
! seat. Four other successful candidates,
! Sir Michael Cashin, the premier, and 
Philljph Mqpre, in Ferryland, and Wil
liam Woodford, minister of publi 
•works, and William Jones* in Harbor- 
Main are Catholics. The government 
supporters now concede that alTremain
ing Protestant districts will vote against 
the government.

from the shore that the jellyfish’s sting 
had been exaggerated and was no worse 
than a mosquito’s bite. After emerging 
from the water, however, he suffered so 
much from the stings that he bad to 
go to bed and send for a doctor. He was 
laid up for two days.

—

(Campbellton Graphic.) . -
Camp-beilton is to have two new lum- ®r 

her mills, and work is to be commenced —< 
at once and the plants in operation for J,

HISOUND HEALTH Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous

“DANDERINE” PUTS 
BEAUTY IN HAT?.

next season.
Members of the construction depart-

Santiago, Chili, Nov. 5—Several thons- ment of the Fraser Companies, Limited, , ‘ 
and cases of grip have made their ap- L are now advertising for men to begin 
pearance in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, accord- j the work of erecting two large mills on 
ing to advices received here. ! the B. A. Mowat property, which the

! Fraser Companies, Ltd., acquired some ; < > 
finite ago. I ] ’

Crews are already in the woods cut-1 , > “Thousands Have It and Don't $ 
ting logs for next season’s operation. ; Know It,” Says Physician. T

One mill will be for the manufacture l, Frequently Mistaken for In- X 
of long lumber while the other will digestion—How tq Recognize *
manufacture cedar shingles. - ! ' and Treat. T

The Fraser Companies, Ltd., are per- 
haps the largest lumber operators in the
province. They have plants in the fol- [ “Thousands of people suffer more ol- 
lowing places:—Càbano, Glcndyne, Est- less constantly from furred, coa-ted ton- 
court, in Quebec; Edmundston, Baker gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach» 
Brogk, Plaster Rock, Fredericton and frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomachj 

Says a glass of hot watgr with Nelson in New Brunswick, and now bitter eructations, gas, wind, aud stom-j
phosphate before breakfast Sbe,lt°n is to 'be induüed in

keeps illness away. —=— --------■ -«» ■---------------- I catarrh of the stomach,” writes a Nei
Physicians the world over recommend DDI^PP [M PAPFIA/Fi I Vataîr'iVhe stomach is dangerous!

the inside bath, declaring this is of vast- I lliliUL 111 I nliLflLl-L because the mucous membrane lining of]
ly more importance than outside clean- rnrrnil m nnnni.HA the-stomach U thickened and a coating,
liness, because the skin pores do not VULCPU Tfl AMP of phlegm covers the surface so that the!
absorb impurities into the blood, caus- UlLLUII IU UnlinUInllU digestive fluids cannot mix with the food •
ing ill health, while the pores in the and them This condition soon
ten yards of bowels do. T , „ .__„ . , . . breeds deadly disease in (he fermented,

Men and women are urged Jo drink Toronto, Nov 4—Facing the biggest unassimUated food. The blood is pol- 
each morning, before breakfast, a glass audience which he has yet addressed in ... carries the infection through-! 
of hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- £anada, the Prince of Wales today spoke out the bod Gastric ulcer3 are apt8toj 
stone phosphate in it, as a harmless Canada and his impressions of the - , fr„n]]„nt,v uicer u the first
means of helping to wash from tne Canadian people, of the empire and last- , . deadly cancer
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the i ly of himself, before a huge gathering 5“ catarrh of the stomach a good and 
previous day’s indigestible material, pois- of businessi andjpublie men in the Mas- safe treatment is to take before meals a’| 
ons, sour b,le and toxins; thi* cleans- sey Ths M wnsidered ^^0^, of pure Bisurated Magnesia
mg, sweetening and purifying the r.Ii- hi» valedictory to Canada. 1 lie great . , of hot ater „ bot M!
mentary canal before eating more food, budding was packed with members of comfortably drink it. The hot

Those who wake up with bad breath, empire clubs, which the mneus t,m tb=^mî|
coated tongue nasty taste or have a =omb,„ed today to invite the prince to h walla d draws the blood t„ the|
dull, aching head, sallow complexion, meet and address them on the occasion ._____ .acid stomach; others who have bilious of his informal second visit to Toronto. Jw,n?‘fnr
attacks or constination, should obtain a The/prince told of the new empire ^Incv If tT, W Jatev
quarter pound 'of limestone phosphate which had arisen from the war in which effiCleDCy °f the hot Wattr
at the drug store. This will cost very the dominions were no longer colonies, : TV" J™. " ... a. , .
little lint is sufficient to show the value but sister nations of the British nation. :. , ,, ,. .of inside bathing. He believed himself as belonging no fh.t ^

more to Great Britain than to Canada any excess hydrocldo»c add that ,ma^ 
or any other colony, and when he goes be your stomach and sweeten its foo* 
next week to the United States he would «“"tente. Easy naturti ^gestion with-' 
regard himself as a Canadian as much ?u. d,îtr^s of. any kind. sho"ld ’00” 
as he would as an Englishman making a foUoJ' Bls"ratef Magnesia is not ai 
visit. The war had shown that the free laxtti,Te’ 18 ,harmlfs’ P ra8a"1 ^ «*7 
British nations could, combine without take and <»" be obtamed from any 

i loss of freedom in defence of common ^ d?g81?>h Don’t confuse Bisurated 
I interests and ideals and now that peace Magnesia with other forms of magnesia. 

That Absorblne, Jr., would relieve had come the empire must show unity milks, citrates, etc. but get it in the pure 
Varicose veins was discovered by an old and co-operation just the same, for these ®lsur*t^d ‘orm or ta*)Icts)e
gentleman who had suffered witty characteristics were still necessary especially prepared for this purpose,
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. He 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to 
get relief and finally tried Absorbing 

To remove wrinkles and age lines, or Jr., knowing its value in reducing swell- 
to delay their formation, a simple lotion ings, aches, pains and soreness, 
made by dissolving one ounce of pure Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
powdered saxolite in a half pint of witch Tie had applied it regularly for a few 
hazel will be found wonderfully effi- weeks he told us that his legs were as 
cacious. This tends to tighten and tone Smooth as when he was a boy and all 
up the relaxed skin, making it firm and the pain and soreness had ceased, 
smooth. The ingredients of course can Thousands have since used this anti- 
be had at any drug store or in toile1 septic liniment for this purpose with re
jections of department stores. markably good results.

Bathe the face with this harmless lo* Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and ex- 
tion daily for awhile and every line wil1 tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
vanish, including the deepest crowsfeci jupon the skin is quickly taken up by the 
and furrows. Even the first application (pores; the blood circulation in surround- 
gives surprising results. There is noth- |lng parts is thereby stimulated and heal
ing better for reducing double chin and | |ing helped.
sagging cheek muscles, as well as en- | $1.26 a bottle at druggists or postpaid
larged pores. No truce of the treatment IA liberal trial bottle will be mailed you» 
itself remains on the face, so your friends pddress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free,’ 
will not guess the reason for your re- I W. F. Young, Inc* 317 Lymans Bldg* 
juvenated ^ppearar*~ 1 Montreal Or

Influenza Epidemic in Bolivia.

■4
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Girls! A mass of long, 
thick, gleamy tresses AN INSIDE BATH 

EKES YOU LOOK 
AND FEEL FRESH

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

sewerage extension in City road, $2,600;
! and for sewerage extension in Haw- 
! thorne avenue, $4,800 ; for which it is 
j necessary to borrow the sum of $206,000.

time-honored and
years, with interest at five per cent,

Up to about five years ago there had 
been no record of this little fish com- 
panign of the jellyfish from the Island 
of Porto Rico. A representative of the 
American Museum who visited the isl
and was sure they must occur because 
the Man-of-War drifted so frequently 

j upon the island shore- He therefore 
| made a special trip to a point on the 
l shore at which the current was known 
j to come in from the open sea- After 
; watching for a while a Man-of-War 
jellyfish was seen approaching the coast 

Lei “Danderiue” save your hair and on sea*s surface. Witli a net he 
double its beauty. You can have lots of swam out and scooped in the jellyfish, 
long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. Don’t nn(t sure enough when he brought it to 
let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly or fad- lan<l there was a little man-of-war fish 
ing. Bring back its color, vigor and vi- which had accompanied it. 
tality. In universities the jellyfish is used in

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightfifl the study of zoology as an example of 
“Danderine at any drug or toilet counter co-operation among several individuals 
to freshen yonr scalp; check dandruff for the common good. The technical 
and falling hair. Your hair needs this name for the Portuguese jellyfish is 
stimulating tonic; then its life, color, Nomeus. He is a featufe of thé tropics, 
brightness and abundance will return— His companion, the man-of-war fish, i 
Murry ! two or three inches in length. The float

of the jellyfish is about the size of a 
man’s fist.

Last summer a great number of jelly
fish made thpir appearance in bays on 
the Rhode Island coast. They became 
so annoying that at times» bathers re
fused to go into the water- A New 
Yorker who had never encountered a 

| jellyfish laughed at the fears of his 
I companions, and despite the presence 
of these animals went in the water, 
where he disported himself freely among 
them. He was stung many times, bnt 
told his companions who watched him

|L*r
combines palatability, inherent 
"virtues and unrivaled efficacy, j payable half yearly. 
At the first sign of weakness 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

i
(F*2V'] Notice of motion was given also for 

f the issue of additional debentures for 
| the following
! of the shed and drop at Reed’s Point 
wharf, $1,000; the renewal of the pile 
bracing at the ferry slip on the eastern 
side of the harbor, $1,980 ;restoration of 
North Rodney wharf, $29,000; driving 
piles at ferry approaches, east side, $1,- 
520. The debentures, totalling $39,500, 
would be less than $500 each payable 
in twenty years with interest at '5% per 
cent, payable half-yearly.

Other debentures^ for which notice of 
motion was given, are for: Retaining 
wall in Brussels street, $1,677; retaining 
wall in City road, $1,673; retaining wall 
in Main street, $10,351; retaining wall 
in the old burial ground, $975; retaining 
wall in Guilford street, $600; retaining 
wall in Peters street, $209; retaining 

I wall in St. James street, $6,230; relain- 
I ing wall in Chesley street, $2,225; and 
ifor granite curbing and setting, $17,7f,0 ; 

—I total $41,500, in sums of not less than 
t I $500 each, payable in forty years with 

Lumps of undigested food cause pain. |interest at five per cent.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if sick, | Also foi- the purchase of two stone 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate I crushers for the public works depart- 
lias fermented and turned sour; head ]ment, $5,500; paving a portion of Ger- 
dizzy and aches; belch gases and acids main street, $9,500; and for renewing

of the piling on the ferry approaches, 
St. John West, $22,500; total $87,500, in 
sums of not less than $500 each, payable 
in ten years with interest at 5% per 
cent, payable half yearly.

|purposes: Construction /fmIt is known every- , 
where by the “Mark of 
Effidacy”—the Fisherman

19-17
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Scott & Bowse, Toronto, OnL v 6

REBELLION 
IN STOMACH

“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ at once 
ends Indigestion and 
Sour, Acid Stomach

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE Moreover the Bisurated

I

and eructate undigested food—just take 
a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to 
help neutralize acidity and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the 
pain, acidity, indigestion and distress.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmless stomach antacid is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs sc little at drug 
stores.

An Important Discovery 
Swollen Veins Relieved

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
Credits Must Be Established 
for Sale of Surplus Products.

'• Home-Made Lotion for 
Wrinkled, Flabby Skin

Success of Victory Loan 1919- Will 
Insure Steady Markets 

for banners.
It takes some six bushels of wheat 

to feed the average person in Canada 
itmually. Roughly, therefore, the 
eight million people here consume 
about 5t|,U00,UUU bushels each year. 
Hut even in a poor year the crop is 
some five times that amount, and 
the surplus must be sold it the farm
ers are to get a return for their 
time and labor. But the sale of the 
crop must be financed. Great Britain, 
which provides our greatest market, 
lias not the ready cash; and so Can
ada must And means of raising the 
money. Hence the Victory Loan 1919. 
Ln view of the tact that the pros
perity of the Dominion is dependent 
to a considerable extent upon the 
sale of her surplus grain the neces
sity of the money being forthcoming 
is Datent.

i

NEWFOUNDLAND BECHONS ASTHMA COLDSCoughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold is allowed

WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHx:03

19St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 4—Election re
turns tonight foreshadowed defeat of 
the Cashin government and return of the j 
majority party, mainly composed of 
Protestants. Besides Carbonnear, which 
swung from the government column 
tills forenoon, Bay De Verde tonight de
feated Hickman and Whiteway, govern
ment candidates and Harbor Grace, 
with a half vote counted indicates de
feat of Piccott, Parsons and Gosse, three 
more government nominees. These are 
all Protestant seats and immediately 
north of them are twelve other Pro
testant seats which the government 
never hopes to carry.

So far the only Protestant elected is 
Sir John Croshy. minister of shipping,

to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to liealth

-e
V /a* Est. 1878andstrength and avoid 

serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray’s Syrup — over 
60 years In use.
Mm

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat.

7"£ft Accept “California Syrup of Figs only 
—look for the name California on the 
package, then you are sure your child 
is having the best and most harmless 
laxative or physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its de
licious fruity taste. Full direction! for 
child’s dose on each bottle. Give it with
out fear.

Mother! Yon must say “California.* j

■t. ■—r——

to mothers with young <j|||v
children and a boon to Ul|F^ 
suffererafrom Asthma. P 

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet 1^* V

th
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAP0-CRFS0LENE CO. 
Lcemin^MilesB|dgJjknt^

J
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Arc Your Bowels 
Stagnant? Have 

You Indigestion?
When a Quarter Will Buy You 

a Guaranteed Remedy, Why 
Not Use It Today 9

«
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GRAY’SSYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM"

Montreal D WATSON O’ CO, Sew York l
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nnd listen to the music rendered by the 
united choirs of the churches and led by 
Mrs. Rees, who has a soprano voice «f 
exceptional clarity and sweetness. It 

discovered that the piano had been

MliUilillUIMI'lH!lli;!i;:i!i^, ...iii'.miililiiiU»1’,HR « THE 
' PEOPLE $0 DEFIED 

THE LAWS DE GOD

i APPLY BEFORE ' 
HERE FEBRUARY

was
removed from the hall on the previous 
evening to provide music for a dance 
elsewhere in the neighborhood. With 

I the aid of a member of the police force, 
the piano was rounded up and brought 
back to the hall by eight of the men 
present and the meeting was able to 

and the song service was com.

;
ami!

Iopen
menced. The hymns used were those of 
the Billy Sunday hymn book.

_ , . Dr. Rees and Mrs. Rees were met at
£ev. Dr. Rees, in Opening I the station on their arrival at noon by

, , -, j c la delegation from the three churches and
Services in West Und, oays j they are the guests of Rev. J. H. and

A . _____f <_ Oi„ Mrs. Jenner. They have come fromAge IS 1 retnendOUS in oin QujnCy( where they have been holding
-Revival Piano Had Gone m! cTltk"””»

the United States troops during the war.
In the absence of Rev. Mr. Jenner, 

who is attending a meeting in Moncton, 
the chairman, last night, was Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, who was supported by Rev. 
J. Heaney.

Dr. Rees, having referred to the 
changes which he noticed in St. John 
since his visit ten years ago, proceeded 
to deliver a most telling and vigorous 
sermon from the text “My times are in , 
Thy hand.” He said the present age \ 
was tremendous in its commercial en
terprises. On the other hand he pointed 
out that the age is tremendous in sin 
and that never in the world’s history 
have ■ the people so defied the laws of 
God as they have in the last few

Ottawa, Nov. 4—Ex-members of the 
Canadiim forces who desire to take ad- 

vocational re-training
3 TEA vantage of the

conducted by the department of 
soldiers* civil re-establishment, and who 

not yet made application must do 
so before February 1 next This is the 
effect of an order-in-couneil which states 
that any ex-member of the Canadian 
naval or military forces shall not be en
titled to the benefits of re-training under 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment . unless application for 
courses in re-training is made within 
three months after the first of Novem
ber, or three months after date of dis- 

from such forces whichever is

r
courses

havecI. CUPS FORto a Dance.
i

Rev. Dr. Rees of Rochester (N. Y.), 
ipened his revivalistic campaign for the 

three West Side churches, the Charlotte 
S treet Baptist the Ludlow street Baptist 

. md the Carleton Methodist with a 
nost auspicious meeting held last night 
n the city hall, West St. John. Dr. 
tees is well remembered in the city as 
laving taken a prominent part in the 
■evival held ten years ago. An un- 
ortunate incident at the opening of the 
neeting was somewhat disconcerting to 
hose conducting the meeting and to the 
i< o people gathered to hear Dr. Rees

GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 
:: ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL :: 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 
AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

INSIST ON GETTING

1
charge
tl*Where an ex-member of the forces has 
been transferred from the department of 
militia and defence or the department of 
the naval service to the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment for a con
tinuation of treatment such ex-members 
of the forces shall be allowed three 
months from the date of retirement or 
discharge, or from the conclusion of such 
treatment, in which to make application 
for the benefit of re-traimng.

I
-<

Tableaux Feature of
Trinity Y. P. S. Meeting"SALADS"\

Trinity church Anglican Young Peo
ple’s Association last night enjoyed one 
of the most delightful, novel and 
cessful 'programmes that it has ever bad 
at its meetings. There was a very large 
attendance and the evening was devoted 
to a series of artistic and graceful tab
leaux representing famous, songs , and 
having appropriate musical settings. 
The president, Charles Upham, presid
ed/ Readings were given by Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, who sppke most interesting
ly of strikes of olden days, and by K- 
S Coupe, the accompanist of the even
ing who related many cIcvct anecdotes. 
An impromptu tub-tilting added greatly 
to the merriment o^the evening which 
was brought to a close with a general 
good time in a social hour, and the serv
ing of refreshments by members of the 
committee under the convenership of 
Mrs. W. S. Clark.

The tableau were arranged by James 
S. Hoyt, assisted by the executive, and 
Mr. Hoyt is greatly to be complimented 
on the excellent results of has labors. 
In order, the tableaux were as follows: 
«Canada.” Miss Marion Peters assisted 
by Paul Walsh, Lawrence Seeds and Ed
ward Walsh, with music by the audi
ence; The Quilting Party, the Misses 
Margaret Wilson, Helen Bailey, Eugenia 
Holt, and Maud Magee, music by Mr. 
Appleby; Kathleen Mavoumeen, sung 
and acted, Miss Geraldine Mellick; By 
the Camp Fire, Miss Marjorie Pendle- 
bury and James Hoyt; Junaita, Miss 
Etta Bauer, Mr. Appldby assisted by 
Miss Telen Bailey; Cornin’ Through the 
Rye, Miss Alice Hoyt, Ralph Secord, 
music toy Miss Elsie Roop; Marching 
Through Georgia, Paul and Edward 
Walsh, Allan Gard, Lawrence Seeds; Old 
Rlack Joe W. S. Clark and five pican- 

fatOum.frvm,<joaAtfeloaMiW ninies, Robert Armstrong, Eric Clark, 
R.C.LONfifcCO. LIMITED I I John Ny-berg, Victory Regan and Rob-
TORONTO________CANADA J .

ES1S

suc-

much enjoyed. Mrs. Christie read 
interesting paper on missionary 

“Thankful Ann.” T

wereDr. Rees said that it was amonths.
fact that in the United States there was a very

. work entitled
divorce for every eleven marriages. recejptg Qf the evening amounted to 

He went on to show how the age was ^ $40 was voted to missions in In- 
also pre-eminent in opportunity, as wit- dia. The meeting closed with the serv- 
nessed in the foreword movement of the ing of refreshmen . 
cause' of temperance. He dwelt special
ly on the Opportunity for evangelism 
which is a mark of the present age. He 
said that the people had come to realize 
the need of a peace that league of na
tions could not bring and they were de
veloping a passion for souls. Dr. Rees \ 
said “We have a passion for money and 
education and position and we need an 
all consuming desire to help others to 
live a better life.” >

Three weaknesses he pointed ont were 
lack of prayer, lack of Bible study and i 
lack of personal evangelism in the 
church. He said that the church had as
sumed that the people outside were not 
interested in its activities, while as a 
matter of fact they were discussing its 
Indifference and failure to speak with 

.them regarding becoming Christians.
The problem to be faced was not so 

n-church goer as the non-

The
$30one

Ik

vi,

-y*
M[£Y

J&r

much the 
gating churc

noi
ch-

The senior mission band of the Cen
tral Baptist church held its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Samuel 
Allison in Carleton street last night. Ex- 
cellent reports were rweived from Mrs. 
J. H. Bond Concerning the missionary 
•conference at Wolf ville and from Mrs. 
R. D. Christie concerning the general 
convention at Woodstock. Miss Emma

T
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Try this Test
The quality of a rubber can be judged by the amount 
of snap and spring to it. Bend down the rubber as 
shown in the above illustration. See if it springs back 

Press in the toe and see if itinto place quickly, 
snaps right back.

Columbus
Blubbers
“Made io vtfear wfetfT

/[ 9

will stand this test. They are made of the best 
quality of crude rubber combined with those neces
sary ingredients to give you long wear and satisfactory 
service. Made for everyone and for every purpose— 
fo# city and country wear.

Look for tho name "Columbus" or\ the next 
pair you buy. Most shoe*store* sell them

“Safe Steps”
AAd-P*tt pocket booklet comlmninf 
thetome Lows for Canada.foeis on 
Canada': f skint and dairymt 
industries, beastSy hints and 
other useful information, 
also memo pates, will be 
sent to you fra*. Wrtte 
for it.

1COLUMBUS RUBBER CO. 
of Mon tree I, Limited 
13» DeMoetisny St.

_ MONTREAL

I
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DELIGHT
oànSasP

CQJ; i
K&t

H 7/
Stands for Harry 
Who's ready to 

fight.
The soap dish is 

empty
Of "Infants-Delight"

Pure white, fragrant and 
soothing. BORATED to 
soften the water.

fcr i

t
p

q Send ns three of these ads—«11 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept, h ; TORONTO.
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4N\Employers Must 

Co-operate
/
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titctdry TO AN workers are face to face with the fact that, rightly or wrongly, this year, 
VSduaUnvestSTS not moved to the same extent by the sentimental patriotic appeal

which sold so many bonds in previous years.
Canada’s war iob is not completed and the obligation to re-establish the soldier is as bmdmgas
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■
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was
many
the purchasing public is 1 mited a
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the limit and by

received in other
\

are going “ over
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Financing His Employees s

ssrs «■ >
worth trying.
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Buy Victory BondsV

l

donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign b3 
The City of St. John

)
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
—i |Æ |!

A lil
>

V] II

I v

Ss% %f r '% f

The Refining Influence of Music
A CREMONAPHONE should be In every h°m®’ î'r
for the rich and varied entertainment it provides lor 
all the family but also because of its cultural and refining 
influence upon children.

— ' No home is too poor to be unable
to give the children the advantage 
of good music.
If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fail 
to see and hear a Gremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.

fi
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Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

L
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Ma&F. L JONES SPEAKS 
10 CANADIAN CLUBSCOULDN’T STOOPFIRST—A BAD COLDMEETING A VETERAN

t*
|gg| V; Then—Down with ’Flu

tleWous'ffwnen- OVER, HE SAYS!•
Don’t let your cold develop into an 

attack of Influenza and Pneumonia, or 
bring on a hacking, irritating cough 
which may last all winter.

At the first sneeze or shiver, open the 
I Red Box and take a Dominion C.B.Q. 

Take these Cascara, Bromide & Quinine 
Tablets, regularly until every trace of 
the cold is gone. You won’t have to 
take many.

DOMINION C. B. Q. break up a cold 
in a few hours—often over night—clear 
the head—stop headaches and neuralgia 
—drive away that “gnppy” feeling.

I Keep DOMINION C. B Q. always ih 
! the house. Get the red box at your 
j druggist’s today, so you will have them 

on hand when needed. Prepared by 
the National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. ’6

: I
Re-construction, In t c r-Empi re 

Trade and Other Matters At 
Two M$etings

*r :% t
But tiayward Hasn't a Trace 

ôf Rheumatism Since Tan- 
lac Built Him up.

There is No Remedy Like Vinol
“Women’s work is never done.” That’s why they 

overworked, nervous, all run. down, no appetite,
Vinol creates at

X fym I
British Trade and Emigration was the 

subject of the address given by Francis 
R. Jones, F.R.G.S., before members of 

“I don’t believe I would be able to the Canadian Club and Overseas Club 
be at work if it hadn’t been for Tan- 
lac,” said Eli Hayward, while in Con
ner’s Drug Store in St. John’s, New
foundland, recently. Mr. Hayward has 
been a resident of St. John’s for fourteen
years, and is signal man at Cabot Tow- gether for the forwarding of the prob
er, Signal Hill. He also1 has been a sea- ,ems of „ In opening he referred 
faring man, and served ten years in the , ... . ' ' . . nfBritish navy. Continuing, Mr. Hayward j to the activities of the members of the
said: | club. During the war they had given

“I had a very bad stomach trouble | mucj, assistance to the fighting men, 
for seven years. I was badly run : but now they were concerned with the 
down and very weak, and my nerves | greater things. The club had been 
almost shattered. I could not eat a thing ' formed at the instance of Cecil Rhodes 
without filling up with gas and having i and it had grown to vast proportions, 
all kinds of pain. I was dizzy and had wjth members in every civilized couu- 
spots befot-e my eyes all the time, and try ;n tke world, banded together to 
I had a headache every day. I had such uphold the glorious traditions of our 
pains in my back I could Slot stoop over glorious empire. The object of the club 

board, told of action taken ! and I had a dull pain in the back of my was to draw together the British people,
. . __., ~__ „„„ neck that never left me. I was also and uv the British people was meantagainst summer residents at SP™" | troubled with rheumatism in my right j every person in the empire.

Lake. A communication from S. -M. |eg s0 bad I could hardly get up and ! -phe speaker advocated inter-empire
Wetmore, secretary of the Municipal down. j couid sleep but very little and ! trade. There was a great shortage In [. ., . .. ... „ need
Home, was to the effect that because of j j spent many a night without closing my I stocks and it was the duty of every fgt^ j J f Nations 
the radway construction across the eyes. I hsd to quit work entirely and British person to assist in production. J D Hazen Zrided and Rev.
shores of the home by the St. John Dry ; was badly worried about my condition paring the war the warehouses had been Hibbard Rothesay moved a
Dock & Construction Company the «j tried all kinds 0f treatments and emptied and it was now necessary that „te of thinks to ?hespea“erfwhich was
sewage from the home and from the medieines -nd one 0f them did me any the'e be filled. He thought that some P
East St. John Hospital was accumulating good. Well, I read so much in the news- o{ the great problems could be solved M j j n address of power and 
and might in the neâr future cause sen- papers a:bout the good Tanlac was dqingi by doing without. _i” i nSfr: nf
ous heàlth trouble. A. R. Dufresne^ in others j concluded T would try it It I Through the efforts of the people at th^Women’^Canadian Club at its m'eet- 

" i company with Chaorman Kelly and Wal- j proved to be the very thing I needed. home the British army had been the veskrdfv Mtonoon for ln emtire 
ter Golding visited the scene and Mr. , ,,ave only taken three bottles and my I b-est fed of any engaged in ’the war. ^fd/co^pemtion ^factoSthe^iroblems 
Dufresne assured the board of health 8tomach is jn fine shape. I am gaining : The colonies had sent more than two f H narticularly asked them
representatives that the railway was RtrPn#th every day and have gained mi]lion men to the battle fronts, while “ ^ their influence in Awarding 
leaving a 100 foot space which would eight pounds In weight I am hungry j ^ British Isles had raised more than ^ild-welfaré n boycoting German
asure complete flushmg. all the time and eat anything I wantsix miIiion men. The navy had played a'0la‘d7n making Canfda TVrnl

Dr Mabel Hanmgton submitted her as as much as j want and everything : an important part in the war for it had-. ? to the British immigrants The 
monthly report on communicable ds-|r eat agrees with me. I am never commanded the seas and kept them free „Ttinsr was hdd in the Natural His- 
eases which contained no alarming data. botherpd with gas or those dizzy spells1 for the commerce of the world. Some sL"tv rooms MUs Rcher the
S. McConnell,one of the health inspectors, j and never have any headaches. I don t pe0pls in the United States thought that Lj vice „resident occupied the chair in 
asked for an assistant Sanitary In- know what it is to have a pain of any j they should have the greatest fleet but Î1 absence of Mrs LTD Tilley and 
spector R. Walsh reported on improve- kind no*, and the rheumatism has en- Theodore Roosevelt hfd sail that the there was a large atiendance of mem- 
ments .stalled during the month. 1 tireiy left me. My nerves are as steady ! freedom of he seas as maintailed by the WaS a l gC attenaance

Mr3. R. J. report'ed onto r as can be and I sleep like a log every British Navy was good enough for the q‘ motion of Mrs W. H. Shaw, the
.of he city with Jrts Hanmgton Chief night. j feel like working now all the world. I ex°„t™e was authorized to communi-
I °f thf. yietonan Order of Nurses, and time and can get about as well as I ever While speaking of the navy there was “t„ with the dominion parks commis- During the war, millions of women

Darkens beautiful- t^at,tlœre wouId. m. t *a.re ba. did. I think Tanlac .is the best medi- another body of men to whom great si‘0n with regard to the erection of a me- have been at work in vocations into
’"ste?d °f fivc nurs-es 'n,th.e city an4 on ever made, and I am always glad credit was die. He referred to the mere moriti park at Fort Howe. A commit- which they haven ever before been called

i Monday these nurses had held an inter- to tell others about it.” chant marine, by which the empire had tee composed of Mrs. Alfred Morrissey, -i" Munition Factories, Chemical
1 iüVlth-tDr' ® TanIa<! is so,d in St. John by Ross been supplied with food and the trans- Mrs Lawrence, Mrs. G. F. Smith, I Works, Metal Works, Street Railways,
laid the city out in six districts, each Dn)g Company and F. W. Munro under portation of troops had been possible. yjrs' jaj Robertson Mrs. Silas A1 ward'‘and as Ambulance Drivers, Barbers, and

' the persopar direction of a special Tanlac - . , G and" Miss Amelia Haley, was appointed Elevator Girls. Undoubtedly thousand»
: representative.—(Advt.) Against iraoe witn Germany. tQ act with any ot),er agency in pre- of others have longed to serve in thiS

venting the destruction of the court way, but because of female ailments, 
house. “ which had fastened upon them, were

Mrs. W. E. Ambrose and Miss St rot- not able to do so. Women in this 'con- 
hard were’elected members. After hear- dition should give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
ing Mrs. Jones a hearty vote of thanks Vegetable Compound a trial and find 
was moved by Mrs. Cortland Robinson, health and strength, as thousands, of 

‘seconded by Miss Ti'ngley and carried. others bave so done.

ÉJ t X are■ and can “hardly drag'around.” 
hearty appetite, induces sound sleep, invigorates 
the nerves ahd creates strength.

h

at Bond’s last evening.
Mr. Jones dealt with the aims of ytheI

Overseas Cltrb and the need of all the 
peoples of the British Empire getting to-

Here Is Proof that Should Convince Everyone -
was run-down, nervous, and “ I suffered from general debility 

losing flesh rapidly, and had fainting and a nervous breakdown ; I was de
spells, so I had to stop work for pressed, weak and tired all the time, 
weeks at a time. My doctor told me A neighbor told me about Vinol, and 
to take Vinol. I did and after two or after all other medicines had failed 
three days I commenced to feel better. to help me Vinol built me up and made 
I have gained flesh rapidly and feel me well. I heartily recommend 
better in every way since taking it” Vinol.” — Mrs. James Stock, Winm- 
—Miss Phyllis J ones, W. Toronto, Ont. peg, M anitoba.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak worn 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is
money will be returned if Vinol fails — Leading Druggists.
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To Cure a ColdIPIiX.U-: I

m a few hours take
DOMINION C. B. Q.
Tablets (in the red box) 25 cent».

Ü1ÜHi en, overworked 
îedy like Vinol.

in.
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CIVIL SERVICE BILL■mI
Ottawa, Nov. 4—The civil service ’bill 

passed the committee stage of the 
ate this morning and stands for third 
reading. There were some mfnor amend
ments adopted, upon the report of the 
committee, which has been dealing with 
the matter. An amendment of sub
stantial character was suggested by the 
committee, but was rejected. This sug
gested that the bill be sent back to the 
commons for the purpose of having the 
new classification and scale of pay take 
effect from April 1, 1919, instead of, 
as the bill proposes, from April 1, 1920.

The bill stands for third reading.

m sen’s;:

The Prince of Vales at Hamilton, chatting with a war veteran on the steps 
if Hamilton’s new Memorial School

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GRAY HAIR

f

MATTERS BEFORE 
BOARD OF HEALTH

WOMEN AT WORK

Ladies! Try thfcl
ly and nobody can tell—Brings 
back its gloss and youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
hea^y tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe àt home, though, is trouble- 

is to get the

07ater at Millidgeville and in 
Stanley Ward is Found 

to be Impure

Trade was the very life’s blood of 
the empire, and it should be fostered. 
At present, Canada was buying eighty 
per cent of its imports from the United 
States. Mr. Jones mode a strong plea 
against trade with Germany. By re
fraining from this business the interests, 
of that nation would be advanced: The 
German people were still endeavoring to 
make trouble throughout the world.

The speaker urged Canadian to give 
a helping hand to the settlers from the 
British Isles. In former times the Ca
nadian government had been anxious for 
settlers and had said $5 a head for all 
immigrants landed in Canada. Through 
this scheme settlers from Central Europe 
had been secured a| well as British. He 
had heard that some of the British set
tlers had not been desirable, hut he asked 
what was expected at $5 a head.

The United States had come into the 
war and their losses had been approxi
mately the same as Canada’s, but the 
United States had a population of ten 
millions, while Canada had only eight 
millions. In order to be even with Can
ada, the United States would have been 
called upon to lose fifteen times as many 
as they did. The war had drawn the 
different parts of the empire closer to
gether, and he urged that ail work irf 
harmony for freedom, justice and a 
square deal.

In closing, the speaker pointed to the 
flags of United States and Britain, which 
were draped on the walls, and said hp 

while these two flags were fly-

—m of which would re looked aftpr by a 
nurse from the Victorian Order. As a 
sidelight on the work of these ladies it 
is an astounding fact that in October 
they made 951 visits.

Dr. Brown reported that Commissioner 
Jones had stated that the Metcalf street 
extension would be renewed in the 
spring and would have an , outlet in the 
main sewers through North End to tlie 
harbor. It was rep optedv that during the 

! present month water tests had been 
made in various parts of the city to 
check the typhoid situation. The usual 
amount of current expense was passed.

some. An easier way 
ready-to-use preparation improved by 
the addition of other ingredients a large 
bottle, at little cost, at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphhr 
Compound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful ap
pearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’â sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be

lt does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, j 

.jjoft and luxuriant and you appear years ; 
younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure/ mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

%

ARTESIAN TtfELL
IS SUGGESTED CONFIDENCE VOTED

IN DOMINION COMMAND
OF WAR VETERANS

Guilty of Assassination.
im A man, razor In hand, was caught by 

his wife assassinating not an enemy, but
a corn—what lie needed was Putnam’s ,
Com Extractor; it’s safe, painless and boro branch of the Great War Veterans

Association, at a largely attended meet
ing in the G. W. V. A. hall last night 
unanimously passed a vote of confidence 
in the dominion command of the G. W. 
V. A., in regard to its handling of the 
re-establishment and gratuity question 

cused of the theft of two fur-lined over- The demands made by the dominio. 
coats from a local department storejield command were approved in 
- t. . t, . tirety and t*e union government re-off Detective Bart Cronin with a revol- tQ gQ tQ the pebple on this ques-

ti oh. / x

Seizure of Impure Meat and 
Prospective Action Against 
Residents For Pollution of 
Spruce Lake Waters, Dis- 
:ussed — To Hold Confer- 

Pure Milk Question

Peterboro, Ont., Nov. 4—The Peter-

Try “Putnam’s—cures so fast, 25c.cause cure, 
at all dealçite.or soft brush

vf GUN PLAY IN TORONTO.I «

. L 0. D. E. MEETINGS •-Toronto, Nov. 6—Arthur Freeman, ac-6
:nce on their en-

Youth 
and Ag|e

The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E-, at its meeting last night, passed a 
resolution of strong protest against the

ver in the King Edward Hotel here and 
made his getaway from the hotel. Free- 

still carried his revolver when

kt the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health yesterday afternoon, with the 
chairman, John Kelly, presiding, mat
ters of more than ordinary interest were 
taken up, including a forward movement 
in the fight against tuberculosis, purity 
of water supply in Millidgeville, seizure 
of unfit meat in the public market, pros
pective legal action against Spruce Lake 
residents, in the matter of polluting the 
waters ill that locality, sanitary inspec
tion of public schools, the testing of the 
city water supply as to its healthfulness, 

al report of the plumbing in- 
x spector, * • first of child welfare re

turns. Stmfe interesting disclosures 
made in connection with the work of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

A delegation from the St. John Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, consisting of Dr. 
Ferris, Joseph A. Likely and Dr. A- F.

- # McAvenney, was heard in 'Support of the

BOY WAS ELECTROCUTED.man
being pursued and was not captured 
until other detectives had joined in flic 
chase and some shots had been fired in 
his direction by one of his pursuers. 
Considerable excitement was caused in 
the King Edward by the display of the 
“gun.” 1

demolition of the court house, giving 
aesthetic -and economic reasons. It was 
decided to send a copy of the resolution 
to the Municipal Chapter. The meeting 

held at the residence of Miss Edna

Vancouver, Nov. 5—Little Dick Tcigen 
lies dead in the city'morgue, the victim 
of a Hallowe’en prank. His lifeless body 
was found on the pavement huddled be
neath a lowered street lamp. The po
lice have ascertained that several youths 
lowered the lamp and left it. Appar
ently the little victim came in contact 
with it and was electrocuted. His iden
tity/was not known at first.'

employment of another nurse to, assist 
Miss S. E. Brophy in attending to pati
ents cared for through the local dispen- 

of the organization- These gentle- 
their association would 

pay half the expense of this nurse if the 
Board of Health would guarantee the re
maining half, probably qbout $500. Dn 
Ferris said that he would judge there 

nearly 300 cases worthy of atten
tion in the city when only 125 were being 
cared for at present and it would he< 
necessary to have another nurse to save 
the present one from overwork. He said 
there should be a close watch on incipi
ent cases of tuberculosis in private homes 
to protect the new hospital.

Dr. McAvenney offered some interest
ing data when he aserted that at the 
inception of the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety, in 1907, St. John had one of the 
worst records on the continent with a 
score of 118 deaths due to this disease, 
and this was when there was only 43,000 
people in the city. In 1916, with ,a 
population of 60,000 the death rate had 
dropped to 59 and in 1917 there were 
90 fatalities from the disease traceable 
to war condition and the lack of proper 
care among the poorer dasses. Last year 
with the influenze the danger increased 
but so far this year the death rate from 
consumption was placed at 60. T^e doc
tor payed a glowing tribute to the self- 
sacrificing work of the ladies of the as
sociation. J. A. Likely made a strong 
plea for an extra nurse and Chairman 
Kelly thanked the delegation and sayj 
that there request would be considered 
and if feasible would be included in next 
year’s estimates. •

The secretary, T. M. Burns, reported 
seventy-four deaths for the month of 
October and said that a communication 
from Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, re the fencing, of the railway at 
Spruce Lake against wandering cattle, 
said that such cattle would be impound
ed. A second eotnmunication said that 
an anti-toxine for diphtheria to he dis
pensed among the poorer people, iiad 
been secured from the University of To
ronto and was available. The board ex
pressed its thanks to the minister for 

j the reasonable terms on which he had 
: secured this valuable serum.
I Water There Impure, 
i Dr. J. F. L. Brown, sub-district health 

/ officer, reported on the impurities found 
4L In the food water wells of Millidgevilles

'J’HERE is no time in wom
an’s life that she cannot 

benefit by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep up the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to 
healthful condition of the 
nervous system.

sary 
men said that was

Leonard in Queen street and was pre- 
sideded over by 4:he regent, Miss Dorothy 
Jones. It was chiefly taken up with A 
discussion of the winter’s programme of 
work. It was decided to send a box of 
clothing to France in response to an ap
peal received through Miss Agnes War-

Gold can be beaten so thin that it 
would take 2S2,000 leaves to produce a 
pile an inch thick. ,felt thatwere

the annu ensure a
were

How Lack of Iron In The Blood
May Change A Woman’s Appearance 

And Break Down Her Physical Strength
While Plenty Of Iron Makes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles Thai , 

Give Health, Vitality and Beauty
Every Woman Who Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her 
Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency—Administration of Simple Nu 
Iron Will Often Increase the Strength and Endurance of 
Weak, Nervous, Care-Worn Women in Two Weeks’ Time 
and Make Them Look Years Younger.

ner.
At its meeting last night the Lady 

Roberts Chapter of the I. O. D. E., pre
sented to Miss Helen Cudlip, a handsome 
leather writing case as a parting gift. 
The chapter greatly regrets that Mi^ 
Cudlip had been forced to resign as a 
member as she is about to take up her 
residence in Montreal. The meeting was 
held at the home of Miss Alice Hayes, 
Mount Pleasant, with the regent, Miss 
Marjorie Robertson, presiding, 
donations of $25 each were voted at the 
meeting, the first towards the High 
School Memorial scholarship and the se
cond to the Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
After the presentation of the writing 
case Miss Cudlip replied in a very pleas
ing speech.

A resolution of protest against the 
pulling down of thç^ court house was 
passed unanimously at the meeting of 
Valcartier chapter of the I. O. D. E., 
held last night at the residence of Miss 
Paterson, in Wentworth street, with the 
second vice-regent, Sfiss L. Anderson, in 
the chair. This resolution will be sent 
to the Municipal chapter for further ac
tion. The talent money for the sum- 

work of the members was received 
and amounted to $154,'* showing that the 
members had not been idle, although 
meetings were not held. The sum of 
$25 was voted to make up a parcel for 
sending t6 the refugees in France, and 
it was decided that other parcels for 
the refugees should be setit each month. 
A subscription of $50 was voted for the 
Protestant Orphanage fund. As its next 

The Home Remedy - effort to increase its funds, the chapter
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poisolt. arranged for a rummage sale to be held

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and this ™on.th- Miss ^Lillian West was wel-
oî .’ . • ej- . ; comed ns a new member.
Skin Uisea#)£. 1 ry it. Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., met at

* For Sale By the home of the secretary, Miss Beatrice
Tkp Rrtce Drmx Co Ltd Cameron, last evening, the regent, Miss1 I1C IvOSS Drug CO. Gertrude Lawson, presiding. Plans were

The Rexall Store made for a sale and tea and the chapter
I 100 King St. St. John, N. B. went on record as opposing the destjruc- 
t------------------------------------------ ————' tion of the city court house. e

>

Headaches, neuralgia, sleepless
ness, nervous spells, Irritability, 
tired, worn-out feelings, soon disap
pear when the vigor and energy of 
the nerves are restored by the use 
of this great food cure.
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Two

FILLS
.O^SLÏÏÿe,

MAPr. m( j.Longing for the keen activity, the 
youthful step, the fresh rosy cheeks and 

disposition or
r-'7

>5the sunny 
buoyant health is making 

woman unhappy, Vi mmany a 
discontented, wrinkled and 
old before her time. Sleep
less nights spent worrying', 
over supposed ailments, con- 1 
stant dosing with habit- | 
forming drugs and narcotics I 
and useless attempts to 1

IVmer
Help the Kidneys 

in Time t
100%Fhiw

promptly put matters ngnt.

KS aÆ ïbof' with money- 
back guarantee. Send for free sample.

XSi
These illustra

tions show how a 
woman may look 

when she has only 25 
per cent, red blood corpus- 

W cl es and her blood ' is starving for iron, and the 
change that takes place in her appearance when the 
percentage of,red corpuscles increase as her blood 
becomes filled with strength-giving iron.

brace up with strong coffee 
do not help the real cause 
of their trouble, which may 
be nothing more than lack 
of iron in the blood- For 
want of iron a woman pay 
look and feel old at thirty, 
pale, haggard, and all 
down—while at 50 or 60 with
good health and plenty- of -̂----------------------------------------------------------
iron in the blood she may still be young
in feeling, and so full of life and attrac- confidence of obtaining highly beneficial and body builders—the best to which I 
tiveness as to defy detection of her real and satisfact results.” ’ haYf aver had recourse."

, ..... , , , It is surprising how many people
Among other physicians asked for an sufter from iron deficiency and do not 

T. . m„v become stronger. ”I)!nion was Dr. Ferdinand King, New know it. If you are not strong or well
i mnre beautiful and better able Vork Physician and Medical Author. Dr. you owe it to yourself to make thehealthier, more beautiful and better able ^ suys; „By enriching the blood a.,d following test: See how long you can
h?Jneet life'bv increasing the supply of increasing its oxygen carrying power work or how far you can walk without 
business 11lfe_by iMreaaing the supply or Nux tedsiron will often transform the becoming tired. Next take two flve-
iteVenrire H B iker formerly Physician flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
U ", ' ‘ ■■ vfnnmouth Memorial cheeks of nervous, run-down women in- times per dav after meals for two weeks
Hosmtal New Jereey who says: Œ to a glow of health and make them look Then test your strength again and see 
women need to put rosesîn their cheeks years younger within a surprisingly short how much you have gained, 
und the springtime of life into their time- . x Manufacturers’ Note. Nuxated Iron,
step is not cosmetics or stimulating Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly wj1jc|1 js described and recommended 
drugs, but plenty of rich, pure red blood. Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor afoove foy physicians is not a secret 
Without it no woman can do credit to Dept.), New York, and the NVestchester reme(iy hut one which is well known 
herself or to her work. Iron is one of County Hospital, says: “As I have said a druggists. Unlike the older inorganic 
the greatest , of all strength and blood- hundred times over, organic iron is one imn products it is easily assimilated and 
builders, and I have found nothing in of the greatest of all strength builders. (joes not injure the teeth, make them 
my experience so effective for helping I have prescribed Nuxated Iron—organ- hlack, nor upset the stomach. The 
to make strong, healthy, red-blooded ic iron—many, many times, and 1 have man,ufaoturers guarantee successful anÿ 
women as Nuxated Iron. From a care- seen frequent instances where it gave en^jrejy satisfactory results to every pur
ful examination of the formula and my renewed strength ahd energy, increased c|iaser or they will refund your money, 
own tests of Nuxated Iron, I feel con- power and endurance, steady nerves, and , , „ „ ^ c
vinced that it is a preparation which the rosy bloom of health in about ten It is dispensed by Ross Druf
any physician can take himself or pres- days’ or two weeks’ time. I consider McDiarmid, E., Cl jntonBrown, Wasson a 
«cUm Xor his patients with the utmost Nuxated Iron one of the foremost blood Drug Store and all good druggists.

75%

mm 50%
-•

U S. Address: 
202 Main St.,

run-
NrDl^i1oMN.Y. 25%

eVi. I#
A and Stanley ward and also that the 

village public pump was out of order at 
Millidgeville. Because of deaths in this 
iocaiitv from typhoid, samples of the 
water had been secured by Dr. Ellis 
and examined by Dr. Abramson show
ing serious evidence of impurity, 
chairman thought that an artesian well 
should be bored in the village.

Dr. T. F. Johnson, food and dairy in
spector, reported having tested fifty-two 

If you are growing hard of hearing santples of milk for bacteria and thirty- 
ami fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you two for butter fat Of eighty milk 
bave roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in vendors’ stores he had- visited, nearly all 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 had been complying with the reguln- 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and lions. He also reported the seizure of 
add to it % pint of hot water and a little fives carcasses of lamb unfit for consump- 
pranuialcd sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful tion. It was decided to take drastic 

times a day. steps against milk vendors whose milk
This will often bring quick relief from ' djd not show the requisite count for 

the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- bacteria. To this end a special meet- 
trils should open, breathing become easy j jng wjl] be called on November 18, at 
and the mucus stop dropping into the j which Dr. Abramson, I)r. Melvin and 
throat. It is easy to prépaie, costs little | the food and dairy inspector will be 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is j pivsent. Forty dollars in fines imposed 
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or j because of bad milk had been turned 
who lias head noises should give this over ;(1 the board.
prescription a trial A rerun* from Dr. Campbell, solicit"

m
TO CARE FOR WOUNDED♦ age.

IL»kidney» ■mt'FORTH!

Money From Victory Loan Will Be 
Used to Re-establish 

Soldiers.
Our soldiers in France faced perils 

other than those of shell and gas and 
machine-gun fire, 
peril of tuberculosis, 
last 3,908 soldiers suffering from 
this disease had been returned to 
Canada. These were placed in sani- 
toriums under the direction of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, and they are one of 
the departments of that brangti that 
must be maintained, and come unde; 
the head of capital war outlay.

All of these men and some 20,000 
others, disabled or ill, will be looked 
after with money raised through the 
Victory Loan 1919. It is the sacrefi 
duty of- Canadians that the money 
is forthcoming.

The •
NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, ctor^ick 
headaches, relieve biiiouyiess, 
correct consdpation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

There was the 
Up to August

i
fl} Tonight, Tomorrow Alright,

«uur

«gatsv

Ï Get a
26c. Bex.
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FIRST ALBERTA DIVORCE.HOOKER, ONLY CRIMEAN WAR 

HAMILTON, ONT/ ______________
THE. PRINCE TALKS WITH 

“ VETERANDECIDED TURN 
IN FAVOR OF

Absolute Decree Is Granted in Ingham 
Application.

<' 1 à Calgary, Alts:, Nov. 6—The first de
absolute of divorce ever granted in jf 8

, ■ P cree
the Judicial District of Calgary was sign
ed by Chief Justice Scott in the Supreme 
Court to dissolve the marriage of Ethel 
Vivian Ingham and Thomas Potter Ing
ham, the decree nisi having been granted 
on April 8, 1919.

Ii
■i 9m■Wsi utAi%; ,

$
yim FProspects For Makiig South Afnca m. a 777

/
/ vUiy <.<v

m. If ZmReports Said to Show Uselessness 
•( Trying to Deal With Liquor 
Problem There by Partially 
Restrictive Measures

7 /

9/nikZ/y
* •// - /]

On Good Teeth depend 
Health and Beauty

mennetts CREAM DENTfFRICE 
does more than clean your teeth.

It keeps your teeth 
bright and strong— 
and is also most bene
ficial to the gums and 
mouth cavities.
In the morning—and 
after every meal— 
use---

/

Regal1 London, Nov. 3.—Thomas Searle, pre
sident of the South African Temperance 

y Alliance, contributes an interesting ar
ticle on the prohibition movement in 
South Africa to the October issue of 
The International Record. Affairs in 
South Africa, he states, have taken a 
decided turn in favor of prohibition. In 
recent years the evils associated with the 
drink traffic—especially in the wine and 
Dutch Reformed Church, on account of 
the support it derived from the industry, 

inclined to stand aloof—have be- 
great that the church has been

m
: BYCOl/firtSY OA-Ç.P.fi. [ill

1 FREE RUNNING■iy ,, , Table Saltm‘ y TO FREDERICTON.
John J. Flood, a returned soldier of 

West St. John, left yesterday for Fred
ericton Military Hospital, where he will 

Merritt “A man shouldn’t bother a ^before a ^specM mediea^boar^ for

ou ' the government warehouses at West St. 
John. •

y /I. by-dection, R. W. Burnaby, and Cam- 
Curries are mentioned for the nom-May Oppose Hon. Mr. King.

Newmarket, Nov. 4—-The U. F. O. 
will hold à convention to discuss the 
question of putting a candidate in the 
field for the federal riding of North 
York, where Maekensip King, Liberal 
leader, was nominated some time ago, 
and before he was elected in the P. E.

Unaffected by damp or 
moisture. Never cakes. 

.C"‘w Always runs freely.
Made In Canada 

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

3 5 ( Lcron 
ination. <7

nçnnçrrs
cRwn p^nriFRice

woman by talking business.” » 
Cora—“Thatfs right, dear.

The Hand. uttl.
Spout lets the Salt run out. 195If yi

business, go and talk to papa.”
23hwas

come so 
obligeai to take action.
Committees of Inquiry. \

In the course of his grticle, Mrs. 
Searle says: “During the last session of 
the South African Parliament, in 1918, 
two select committees were appointed by 
that body. One, to inquire into the 
drunkenness prevalent in the western 
districts (the wine and brandy districts), 
and the other to inquire into the work
ing of the Transvaal liquor laws. Under 
the Act of Union, by which, in 1910, the 
four provinces—of Cape Colony, Orange 
Free State, Transvaal, and Natal, be
came the ‘Union of South Africa,’ pro
vision was made that until the Union 
Parliament passed consolidating laws the 
laws in force in each of the provinces 
should continue to be the lpw in those 
provinces. k ,

Thus it is that in each of these four 
provinces there is a different liquor law. 
In the Transvaal there are the gold 
mines, the chief labor of which is drawn 
from the native gates, and there arc 

a quarter of a million of these 
people working there. The law of the 
province is total prohibition for all ‘col
ored’ and native people. But a large il
licit liquor traffic is carried on, and 
many of the poorer classes of Europeans^ 
chiefly Dutch, have taken to this ne
farious business. The result is that very 
drastic laws have been .passed against 
the traffic, but so remunerative is it, 
that notwithstanding heavy fines and 
long terms of imprisonment, the traffic 
still flourishes.

“It was to inquire into this matter that 
the select committee referred to was ap
pointed. The chairman of the commit
tee was Mr. Rooth, a prominent sup
porter of the South African Political 
Party, which now hollis the reins of gov
ernment This select committee report
ed, by a majority of one, that, as totgl 
prohibition for natives in the Transvaal 
had broken down (so it said), as was 
shown by the large number of convic
tions for illicit sale, it would be bettes 
for the government itself to open can
teens for the sale of European beer and 

"nes of ‘approved alcoholic strength’ to 
ese people.

lines Before Prohibition.
“The state of affairs in the mines be

fore the total prohibition Jaw was enact
ed was terrible, and drunken orgies, and 
consequent crime, were a very great evil. 
It has been proved that natives, as a 
rule, cannot drink in moderation, and 
they -very soon get a craving for strong 
spirituous liquors. Knowing this, and 
the terrible state of affairs that existed 
before total prohibition to these people 
was enacted, the report of the committee 
above referred to—known as the ‘Rooth 
Committee’—thoroughly roused the tem
perance people, and a large section of 
other people not actively engaged in 
temperance work, and made them raise 
their voices in protest agaipst the dan
gerous proposition. Public meetings 
were held throughout the length and 
breadth of the Union. The Dutch Re
formed Church, too, took action, and 
practically unanimously at the meetings 
of the. presbyteries 1 passed resolutions 
condemning the proposal. Nothing had 

consolidated the temperance

:Imean
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MakeVour Dreams 
Come True

ill
il Y
5^

.77^7 partly true—requires foresightFond parents dream of a bright future 
for their children.

They dream of the literary and musical 
education they are going to give their 
daughter, and of the high position she will 
take in her sphere of womanhood

They dream of the education they are 
going to give their son and vision him some 
day as a clergyman, a famous lawyer, an 
eminent physician, a prominent financier, 
or a captain of industry

But to make these dreams come true

—or even 
planning and money%

To provide the money what plan so 
wise as to buy Victory Bonds for each child?

Thousands of parents bought Victory 
Bonds for their children in 1917 and 1918

(it 6D

1Vm Surely you will be among the thousands 
of loving parents who will buy Victory 
Bonds for their children—this year

Victory Bonds may be bought on m* 
stalments at such easy terms that every 
parent who so wishes ipay buy.

\

v #
1

ever so

“Notwithstanding these protests and 
the very clear expression of opinion by, 
the public, Mr. Rooth in the session of 
parliament which is still sitting, propos
ed that the recommendation of Jiis com
mittee should be adopted. The minis
try in power, themselves, were divided 
on the subject, and it was made known 
that the matter would not be made a 
party issue. - Thus in all the political 
parties there were those in favor .of, and 
those against the proposals. It soon be
came apparent, however, that the propo
sals if the matter came to a vote, would 
not’get the majority support, although 
the issue would be fairly close. The re
sult is that the debate has been adjourn
ed from time to time, and no vote is 
Hkely ever to be taken.
Prohibition the Ideal

“The session is drawing to a dose, and 
St does not seem likely that anything 
more will be heard of the mattej before 
it doses. The danger is not, however, 
passed. Some of the members of the 
government strongly favor the propos
als. Two political parties, chiefly repre
senting the Dutch people, namdy, the 
South African Party and the National
ist Party, are both anxious to have the 
rapport of the wine and brandy farm
ers. Consequently, both of them to 

extent allow this consideration to

A Buy Victory BondsrL
a0 (

y
Vi V/r.

; For Vcmr Children
I skied by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in cxxiperation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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some
influence them in favor of the proposais. 
So that it is quite possible that in the 
next session of parliament the matter 
may be again brought forward. There
fore the agitation against the proposals 
is being continued, and eventually it is 
hoped they will be defeated.

“The reports of the committee prov
ing so condusively the hopdessness of 
trying to deal with the liquor evil by 
merely partial restrictive measures, have 
convinced a large body of people outside 
of those usually known as temperance 
reformers of the necessity for total pro
hibition, and they are prepared to sup
port it The Dutch Reformed Church 
of the Transvaal has definitely declared 
that it looks upon total prohibition as 
the ideal at which they should aim, and 
they have appointed a committee to In- 

• quire into the effects of prohibition in 
America and elsewhere, and to act as 
a vigilance committee on behalf of the 
church. It is hoped that the synods of 
the churches in the other provinces will 
take similar action. When once the 
Dutch Reformed Church will unitedly 
and actively take up the cudgels on be
half of prohibition we may then con
sider the matter as practically settled."
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Bingo OwnerSPORT NEWS OF 
I DAY; HOME

After Dave Fultz‘ta 
w

r%s|^ 4
Says That He Has Right to 
Release Players He Owned

IMllBIIII'IIIBIIIIIi 4

t l

\ isBinghamton, N. Y., Nov. 2—When 
George F. Johnson, owner of the Bing
hamton International League team gave 
up professional baseball, he released all 
the players signed with him uncondi
tionally, telling them that they were 
free agents and at liberty to sign where 
they chose. Many of the men have 
signed with other teams, but David L. 
Fultz, president of the International 
League, has notified Mr. Johnson that 
the men-are 'still under contract with the 
league and have been reserved for the 
team taking Binghamton’s place. The 
issue was joined when William Fischer 
received notice from Fultz that he had 
been reserved under article 25 of the 
National Association agreement. Reply
ing to this, Mr. Johnson said that so 
far as the players were concerned the 
ruling of Fultz made no difference, and 
if Fultz maintains this position it is 

j going to make a sad mix up in the In- 
: ternational League because some of the

Batsmen No» Denied Credit
Under Certain Conditions had a right to free them,” declares Mr.

. _ Johnson. “They did, at least, when
---Hjerrman Admits Mis- slaves were black. I presumed I had

the right to free the players I was sup
posed to own by right of purchase. If 
I did not then I never owned any play
ers, and if Mr. Fultz is right there will

New York, Nov. 4—Ban Johnson s call j,e trouble in the International League.” 
for a meeting of the Ruleÿ Committee 
of the two leagues should result in much 
good. There are many minor points in 
scoring and playing rules which might 
be changed, even though the greater part ^ 
of the baseball code hardly could be im
proved upon. One rule that should be 
altered is that referring to a home run.
Under the rules now in effect a batsman 
who hits a ball out of the) park in the 
final inning of a close game sometimes 
gets only a single for his feat, simply 
because a base runner occupies third base 
when the hit is made. He might get a 
double or a triple, according to conditions 
which prevail at the time the hit is 
made, but if there are/enough runners 
on the bases to settle the game without 
his score he does not get credit for a 
home run.

This rule, providing that a game 
should end with the scoring of enough 
runs to break a tie, might be changed 
to advantage for the benefit of the home- 
run hitter. He should be allowed to 
complete the circuit any time he hits far 
enough, regardless of the base runners 
ahead of him or thé score at the time.
There is no particular reason why a 
game should not end with the score, 4 
to 2, for instance, if a batsman clouts 
a homer in the ninth with the score tied 
and a runner on base. His performance 
is denied part of the credit due to it 
when he has1 to accept a single, double, or 
triple for a bdna fide home run.

When Babe Ruth was closing in on 
some home-run records of other years 
during the latter part of the recent cam
paign this point was brought^ up. Sup
pose Ruth, after tying the best mark of 
previous years, hit a ball into the stands 
in a close game with a runner ahead of 
him on base and one run needed to win 
the game, He could not be credited with 
a home run under the present system. It 
might be argued that Williamson, Free
man, Cravath, and other home-run hit
ters worked under the same handicap.
This is true, but that does not prove 
that the system should continue forever.
The home run is the last word in hitting 
and the player who can hit one should 
get full credit, regardless of when the 
hit is made.

l

X/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
X comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush.

Some men don’t realize die importance of haying a good 
lather brush. The better the brush, the better die shave. 
Ovefaoo styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every teste, every
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”— all “set in rubber”, so the bristles can’t 

Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.
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BOWLING.
Commercial League,

In the Commercial League on Black s 
lllcy last evening Ames-Holden defeated 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., by'taking all 
’our points. The detailed score follows :

Total. Avg. 
110 76 75 261 87

84 76 242
71 74 63 208
94 85 83 262
94 77 105 266

come out.
MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
fully matured

-=r -44

-ti"-
Makers of Batter 

Braskesfer 
54 Tears.

T.S. SIMMS* CO. 
LIMITED 

Head Office: 
ST. JOHN. N J.

•y/SliV

Cc* n rvnPK/1
SET IN PtÛBBERl

£.-• >/(Ames-Holden— 
Clark 
Marshall ... 82 
Preston 
Seymour 
Murphy .

choicest 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

80 2-3 
681-3
87 1-3
88 2-3

Rothesay Wins.
The Hampton Consolidated School 

football team went down to defeat yes
terday in Rothesay by a score of 6-3.
The game was closely contested. Mr.
Cooper was the referee and his rulings same. It might be added that in mne- 
were satisfactory to both sides. The teen out of twenty cases the club win
line up was: “ing in nine games also would win un-
Rothesay. Hampton, der the seven-game arrangement The

various clubs profited to a considerable 
B DeLong extent by the prolongation of the series, 
V DeLong the players got close to $1,000 more than 

Sm-lv they would have received under the for- 
i iront 1 mer plan, and yet there is no dispositionLawrence (Capt.) ^ the performance. Herrmann
..............  ^ y, . has declared himself against it, Pat
................... neea Moran is said to be against it and some
................ Lnipman y,e ^ owners who favored the plan

! whén it was first announced have
.............. Ross 1 changed their ideas. It will be seven
.. Keirstead games when the champions of 1920 get 
D. Angevine together next October.

Agitation Against Spitball.
. McPherson There appears to be little chance of 
... Crandall the spitball remaining in baseball. Sel-
............ Long dom is any reform advocated which finds
M. Angevine so many advocates as is the case in this 

! particular agitation, which has been 
Creamer J Anserine growing for some time, breaking out

This is the end of the series of strongly within the last few weeks^ Some
opposition will develop when the time 
arrives for definite action against the 
spitter and other freak deliveries, as it 

! is not to be expected that a club owner 
1 will legislate these deliveries out of the 
game if such a rule is likely to impair 

I the effectiveness of his own pitching 
New York Times: Colonel Jacob Rup- staff. It would be poor policy to weaken 

pert of the Yankees has many ideas con- ones’ own club. However, most of the 
cerning the business side of baseball, but club owners in the two leagues are 
when it comes to the playing end he is against these deliveries, and the expon- 
satisfied to let Miller Huggins direct the ents of the deliveries are scattered to 
policy of the club. The same goes for such an extent that the role should go 
his partner, Colonel T. L. Huston. When through at the December meetings. It 
asked yesterday how they would vote is not likely to become effective for a 
on the question of abolishing the spit- year, at least, the delay giving certain 
ball the Yankee owners took the atti- pitchers opportunity to change their 
tude that they would be governed by style.
Huggins’ views on the advisability of It might be added that many boxmen 

a2 i_3 such action. They have ideas, of course, ! who appear to be pitching the spitball 
on the movement to ban the odd deliv- or the shine ball steadily do so only on 
eries, but they are keen enough business rare occasions. The fact that a pitcher 
men to let Huggins’ views determine the can use the delivery gives him the ad- 
vote of the New York club. All of vantage of using the motion as a threat, 
which appears to be the logical attitude By going through the preliminaries used 
for the club owner, uhtil he knows how in the freak delivery he can keep the 
the manager feels on this particular sub- batsmen guessing, and he thereby has

| an advantage which other pitchers with- 
! out a spitter or shine ball do not pos-

^__ . „„ isess. The spitball is used very suc-
TÎ!f> ‘n b c ? . mne"game cessfully by a number of pitchers, but

» »=. "S"* «' H-i- S’&ÏÏ ÏÏVmW ’

maun,-the man who urged the idea and K ,6
his point despite the opposition of THE RING.

AV

MASTER MASONChange is Desired
in Home-Run Rule

11 : -4SI 396 402 12*9 * .>

Plug Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents
EVERYWHERE

Total. Avg. 
249 83 1
208 691-3
203 67 2-3
216 72
261 87

Emerson & Fisher— 
Fitzgerald .. 80 
Patterson .. 71 
Stinson .... 81 
Owens

75
74

Forwards.71

ÎJc'iL
Slipp ..................
Brownell ..........
Dooe ...................
Longley............
Johnston..........
Armstrong ... 
L. Riche..........

65 69
Appleby ... 93 88

%»*1
l390 377 380 1147

The Western Union and Maritime 
Nail teams are to meet this evening. take.

..... ...McAvity League.
Quarters.In McAvity’s League last night on the 

Victoria alleys Team No. 3 took three 
points from Team No. 5.

Team No. 5—
Kelly

L-1Skelton .... 
Kitchen ... 
White .../.

V-'
Mamie C. Young was sentenced to an 

indefinite term in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd yesterday afternoon.

Avg.Total.
78 72 102 252

Fawcett .... 76 78 59 213
Henderson .. 68 112 83 263

70 64 74 208
77 78 228

Halves.84
71 Dennis . 

L. Jones 
R. Jones 
King ...

87 2-3 
69 1-3Woods 

Fairweather. 73 76 I
Full Back.

365 403 896 1164 
Total.

79 91 87 257
77 77 237

83 70 81 234
74 73 84 23
87 75 69 23

Avg. 
85 2-3

Team No. 3— 
Currie 
Harding .... 83 
Scott 
Clark 
Devine

by Rothesay, Sussex and Hampton and 
the latter aggregation is leading the 
series having won three and lost one.

79
78

^ arroi.-iTHZNT ro77l BASEBALL.77 . iLeave It to Huggins. ■gCTEft,406 386 898 1190 

Raflwaymen Play.
The C. N. R. five defeated the C. P. 

bowlers last night in a very 
interesting game on the Victoria alleys. 
The rooters of both sides were oik in 
force and the C. P. R. boys thought they 
held things all their own way but the C. 
N. R. team came back strong in the last 
string and won out by the small margin 
of fifteen pins.

C. P. R.—

close and
<

küïSTr THE ***•
I

BENSON © HEDGESTotal. 
76 247 
78 267 
82 230 
92 290 
81 267

86 85Carr 
Galbraith ..100 
Holtzman .. 72 
McDonald .. 95 
McGuire ... 96

8989
76 2-3 
96 2-3

76
103

8990

(Canada) LIMITED

London,Eng.-MontreaI-NewYork,U.S.A.

409 1301
Total. 

96 277 
88 250 
83 248 
98 280 
93 261

449 443
Avg. ject.

92 1-31 
83 1-3 
82 2-3
93 1-3

C. N. R.— 
Lawson .... 93 
Wall 
McBride ... 81 
McGowan .. 105 
Evans

1:No More Nine Game Scries.88
9171
84
77

878286

468 1316422436 won
Charley Comiskey, whose club battled

The U. defeated S3 St ÏLil? u?t“ «JZ

Mount Allison team yesterday, 30 to 0, pectations of Herrmann, but instead » : v^terdav to meet Jo/Beckettthe Eng
in the second game of the western sec- developed certain features that proved f:^a/ywdghTchampion, in a tweuty-
tion of the Intercollegiate Rugby League, decidedly unsatisfactory. As a result D?ace in New Or-
T’i.e game was played on the university there is little likelihood of it being at- ^ Demusev is to ré-

- grounds in Fredericton and was witness- | tempted again. ^ « Marth 17. Dempsey .s to re
ed by a large gathering of students and I If the seven-game system had been celve
funs. In the first half the U. N. B. boys i followed this year the series would have 
secured four tries and six in the second, j been a big success in every way and the 
none of which were converted.

FOOTBALL. Dempsey to Meet Beckett.
V

OUR PRICES «AVE NOT ADVANCED
Bouts in Newark.

Newark, N. J, Nov. 4-^Joe Benjamin, 
San Francisco lightweight, took every 

round of an eight round bout from Joe 
Welling of Chicago jit the first regiment 

Valger of

ultimate result would have been the a

Note the following:J:armory tonight Benny 
France, shaded Johnny Drummie of Jer
sey City in another eight round bout 
Valger weighed 1271-2 pounds and 
Drummie 188 pounds. Johnny Dundee 
of New York, scored a technical knock
out over Tommy Tuohey, of Paterson, 
N, J., in the fifth round of their bout, 
scheduled for eight rounds. Dundee, 
who weighed 181 pounds, dropped his 
opponent twice in the fifth before the 
referee stopped it.

In the fourth eight-round bout, Augie 
Ratner of New York, .154 pounds, out
fought Soldier Bartfield of New York, 
149 1-2 pounds.

I

15cB.@H HENLEY 
B. $ H. HENLEY
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Athletic Notices.
(Manchester Guardian.)

One of the volunteer drivers of a food 
lorry during the strike is said to have 
displayed the following notice on his ve
hicle: “The driver of this lorry is a 
prize-fighter. If any one thinks he can 
take his place he is welcome to try.” It 
reminds one of a story that was current 
in Stockholm towards the end of the 
last Olympic games there in 1913. One 
of the boxing “professors” was called 
away one evening from his seat in a 
cafe where the athletes and their fol
lowers were wont to gather Together. He 
left behind him a handsome gold-head
ed cane, but beside it on the chair a pen
cil notice that ran: “The man who owns 
this stick is the world’s champion box
er. He is coming back.» When he did 
return the cane had vanished, but u 
new notice lay on the chair. It read: 
“The man who took your stick is the 
world’s fastest runner. And he is not 
coming back.”

JVewTBrttnswidâ Sfevorife 35cPackage 
of 20
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' By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GETS AN EAR-FULL OF SCIENTIFIC REVELATION
.

<COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA-.)
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THAT PROFESSOR'S THe FAmooi 
SCVEmTisT UiHo HAS QeeN TRVlMft 
TO COMMUIOlCATC VUlTH

i mAyQe He's made a startlime 
\ D<s coueRY. I'll HAve to creep
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OF comi/ug up Hepe, suppose 
we MEET Down.BY THE j 
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GOOD WORK i
j

It’s a good day’s work the 
day you leave off strong 
tongue-bitting tobaccos and 
start on “ROYAL MINT.”

A mild yet full-bodied 
tobacco that bums to the 
bottom of the bowl without 
sting or waste. It will blow 
the whistle with you every 
time. Try It Next Shift

BSBkW
1-12 lb. Packet IScts.
A coupon in each packet.

Save 30 and get one 
of the famous Well
ington pipes FREE.
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V J. Stuart blaektoa Feature Pietures.*

-.."’'•"'The

Moonshine
Trail

1i

A Good Show—Business As Usual!I

Cynthia from the Ken
tucky hills comes to New 
York to escape the trail 

of "moonshine”

Serial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Human Heart Drama-j
Barbette

Novelty Wire and 
Aerial Act

%
èAt-SV

‘Blaektor) Sf'
uprodudiony™ ^

Parts
XA Photoplay of Timely 

Interest With

* Sylvia Breamer
— and —

Robert Gordon

1Old Homestead Male Quartette Iy
, i

i

> Vaudeville’s Sweetest Singing Four, in Songs 
of Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.

mv ft

She finds that the "moon
shine” u*nder another 

has caught her fiance 
in ' an hereditary grip.

Bessie Barriscah i
%namem Ball > - JGertrudeGwen andTHE STAR Dudley

and Co.
High-class Vocfil 
and Piano Offer-

w Also Showing Larry Semon
--------- in.---------

“The Simple Life”
Big V Special Comedy in 

Two Parts

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY At 2.30, 7, 8.40

BrothersClark GERALDINE FARRARI Wed.- Thun. Knockabout Com
edy Riot

Comedy Singing 
and Musical Skit In a Goldyn Production of Eastern Daysi 

and Alaskan Nights
--------ENTITLED —------

Iing
The Girl With the Piercing 

Eyes
BESSIE BARRISCALE

HERE’S A LAUGH CREATOR I
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

In the First of Our New 
Robertson-Cole Productions ‘SHADOWS’’ SIXthe contest between the Army and Navy 

at the Polo Grounds.
• Thus, beginning next Saturday and 

continuing for the remainder of the sea
son, each week will be featured by one 
of those football fetes without which no 
season seems complete.

SIX REELS“AU of a Sudden, REELS
By Willard Mack, Directed by Reginald Barker

Mias Farrar is supported In this great Picture 
py Milton Sills, Tom Santschie 

and Fred Truesdale

Norma”
Also “British Weekly”

-----PRESENT-----

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOMDANGEROUS.

\To the Editor of the Times,
Sir,—Should there not be devised some 

way of protecting little children, not 
from mechanical dangers, but from the

Beginning Next Saturday 
Feature Events Will Be 

Staged.

f10-15
15-25

MATINEES AT ( 2-3.30 
EVENING AT 7.15-8.45 PRICESI’M MICKEY

CANADIAN PICTORIAL SHOWS N. S. APPLE HARVESTI inhumaneness of man?
Yesterday, on her way to school, my 

little girl of eleven narrowly escaped 
(New York Times.) serious injury. A man rushing out

The harvest season of football is ai ^ ^ a]]ey off Main street, ran into the 
hand. The elevens of the colleges and I ehi](1 with such force that she was 

about to reap what they thrown violently sideways to the ground 
those tra- | -,nd became unconscious. Recovering a ,

and,

?
AND OTHER EASTERN SCENESEMPRESS THEATRE west side L

Gaumont Weekly and Kinograma“THE BROKEN LAW”
A Strong Five-Reel Drama, Full of Love, Mystery and Tragedy.

See William Farnum at His Best in This Picture!

HAROLD LLOYD
In One of His Usual Side-Splitting Comedies.

j universities are

lltftü'SlSsi Ssëü 2
further 'experimenting. The me"t?,rts complains of pain and frequent 

1 must stand on what they have built. ness> serious enough, 
i They no longer can rip apart and re- q>he brutal part of the incident is this,
1 model their machines. For weeks every that tke man did not even stop 
I energy and effort has been expended to whether „r not the chUd was injured, 
! srradually work the team to a hut was met bv others a bldck or so
I perfection, both in physical condition away, stm running.
and playing ability, for thesecontests^ I j think the incident deserves publicity.

At most of the so-called larlte ,.p J Tt mav give the man who did the act 
itions one or two games are the ooje - food for thought. It should warn oth- 
tives each year. Victory in their featur ers to avoid rushing at right angles to 

1 games discounts anything that may nave p st ^ thus help safeguard

I contests on the schedules are arran^d [- 
i more in the way of practice galloys, de 
! signed to test in a measure the progress 
being made in the development of the 

e„ Frequently in recent years they 
have resulted in upsets. Frequejltly the 
‘Çfoîv ’uns”4 have been compelled to bow 
in defeat before the elevens winch were 
intended to be used as sparring Partners, 
but. later in the season, if the hnr team 
is able to humble its traditional rival pr 
rivals, even though those rivals be weak
er than many another team, the past 
is blotted out and the big team goes 
down in its university’s history as a 
highly successful eleven and its coach 
shares proportionately in Its glory.

The time has arrived when these teams 
are to he nut to their “real tests. Har
vard, Yale. Prlnfceton. Pennsylvania,
Cornell. West Point, and Annapolis are 
on the eve of those games which, to them 
and to their thousands of supporters, 
mean mVe than anything else in a foot
ball wav. Beginning next Saturday, the 
first of these classics of the gridiron will 
he staged. In a football sense the con
test does not measure up to that which 
was plaved at Hanover, Vt.. on Satur
day. when Dartmouth and Colgate gran- 
nled in a game tht might hve decided 
the more or less mvthieal ehamolonshm 
of the east. As a traditional spectacle, 
however, it means infinitely more. Har
vard will journey to Princeton to tackle 
the Tigers. The Crimson has rnt.. . 
hpen beaten. Princeton has. but to their 
adherents the result of this game ob
literates preceding episodes The fol
lowing week Yale and Princeton dash 
in the Bowl at New Haven-. Yale, as 
well as the Tigers, has been beatem hut 
this fact Will not deter some T0 00ÇI en
thusiastic snectatnrs from crowding the r 
wav into the gigantic concrete amphi
theatre to pav homage to their teams.

On Nov 22 Harvard and Yale meet 
at Cambridge. On Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 27. at Philadelphia, those ancient 
pigskin rivals. Pennsylvania and Cornell, 
will plav. Both elevens have suffered 
humilitation at the hands of so-called 
smaller opponents, yet the same cheer- 
laden, rabidly enthusiastic crowd wil 
tax the capacity of Franklin Field to 
the all-important tussle. And on Nov 
og here in tbe mid&i of this mist!iner 
bustling New York, will be staged a 

which attracts more widespread 
and general interest than all others

At -|

dizzi-

to see

ed until Thursday at 2 o'clock. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the defence. •tlGBT MILLIONS fORpresent last mqur. Group leaders were appointed as 

follows: T. C. Armour, Trinity Class; 
... m *_ Rev. R. T. McKim, St. Mark’s; H. Hop

meeting in connection with the iuxis kjnS) Exmouth street; Alfred Stevenson, 
Boys’ programme. Addresses were giv- Queen Square; J. A- Kennedy, Portland; 
en bv Captain S. B. Stokes, A. P. Cruik- Mr. Henderson, Central Baptist, and A. 

n- I Woodworth and T- C. Ar- R. Cruikshank, St. Davids.

About 125 boys were 
evening in the Y* M- C. A. at the first

W. R. Devinish, district superintend
ent, and R. W. Simpson, assistant gen
eral manager of the' C. N. R., left last 
night for Mopcton, in their private car, 
v : h was attached to the Halifax ex- 

. It is said that the district super- 
intturuaat was in the city in connection 
witli the theft of ÿventy-three cases'of 
liquor from the C. G. R. freight shed, 
which took place last Friday night.

I
B s

m :

II STATE 01 MAINE\

teams. At a W. C. T. U. meeting held yester
day, Mrs. R. D. Christie led the devo
tional exercises gn4 read a paper; Mrs. 
Seymour and Mrs. James I. Davis re
ported on visiting the D. S. C. B. hos
pital and General Public Hospital, re
spectively. Mrs. Humphrey reported on 
the Women’s Institute. A letter from 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home acknow
ledged the receipt of $140, as a subscrip
tion and $50 as an annual contribution.

Special SeseioB of Legislature to 
Arrange it—Equal Suffrage For 

Women of The State ,

Meet Me At

THE UNIQUE
Any Day This Week, Matinee 

or Night
I Don’t Keep Late Hours,

So Be Early!
Hundreds Turned Atfay Last 

Night
Mats. 2, 3,30 - 10c., 15c.
Eve’ngs, 7, 8.30 • 15c., 25c.

SSiflpil
five, with two absentees, at the special 
session of the legislature which opened 
yesterday. It now goes to the house.

In addition to woman suffrage, the 
high cost of living, a bonus for soldiers, 
sailors and marines who served in the 
world war and harbor improvements, 

other subjects presented to Gov- 
Millikeri for consideration.

The session was called primarily to ar
range for a $8,000,000 bond issue, auth
orized at a special election in September, 
for the construction of highways and 
bridges.

I
A newspaperman who attended the 

proceedings of the peace conference in 
Paris reports that two-thirds of the dele
gates were more or less bald. Out of 65 

who sat around the peace table allmen
had mustaches but fourteen. ' Only three 
of the delegates 
a curious coincidence the names of all 
these three people began with V. They 
were Venizelos of Greece, Vandervelde 
of Belgium and Vaksitch of Serbia.

wore whiskers, and by

7 were
emor

German Admiral
Demands Freedom

Boston, Nov. 5—A letter alleged to 
have been written by Admiral von Reu
ter to Premier Lloyd George, protesting 
against the. detention of the admiral, 
who commanded the German fleet at 
Seapa Flow when it was scuttled, and 
other officers of the sunken fleet, is pun- 
lished in the Taeglische Rundschau.

Regarding the scuttling of the war
ships, Admiral von Reuter is quoted as 
saying:

“I was
had again broken out, 
nouncement in the British press regard
ée the rejection of tl* German coun
ter-proposals t® the peace treaty. Even 
if my idea that war had again broken 
put subsequently proved erroneous, nev
ertheless, I acted in the conviction that 
it was war, and my subordinates there
fore cannot be treated except in accord
ance with the usual customs of war.

Mrs. Walter G. Miller, 87 Chesley 
street, returned from Boston recently, 
where she had a happy re-union after 
twenty-eight years, 
living in Peabody.

I

LOCAL « «IS

5 23 i
A Girls’ Club was organized in St Da

vid’s church last night. Miss Stella Pay- 
son preside.

Ronald and Clifford McAvity return
ed yesterday from Lepreaux, where they 
had been on a shooting trip. They got 
a moose and -also shot a black bear 
weighing 400 pounds.

!

inefm/s,

A NEW STARCHED
obliged to assume that war 

from the an-
■ •

T00KE COLLAR
fbr Men andYoun^ Men.

At a meeting of property holders of 
Lansdowne avenue a committee was ap
pointed to interviey the city commis- 

with respect to the matter of TOOKE BROS ZmjrUisioners 
street improvement.

Ramsey, !The case against Thomas . ------
charged with having liquor in his jiosses- ■

ternoon in the police court, and postpon-

sec Tbe Want
Ad Way

inProud Parent—Here, son, is somethiiwith two brothers, game

By “BUD” FISHER
mUtTAND JEFF-JEFF GETS IT DOWN TqONEMAN„aeroTM.T

MARK REGISTERED IK CANADA.)
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THE PRINCE OF WALES AT WINDSOR, ONT.
lIS CHARGED WITH Èuick Heat

at Trifling Cost
ms*#A~Ætàï

À ' EIGHTEEN SEATS1
I VA:

«CHECKS AI TRURO 9Amherst, N.S., Nov. 4.—The new 
municipal council for Cumberland county 
?lected today will consiste of fifteen 
Liberals and eight Conservatives. Eight 
Liberals and four Conservatives were re
amed by acclamation. The most excit- 
ng contest was at Pugwash, which dis

trict elects two councillors. The result 
of the poll is as follows:
Allan (Liberal), 523; Angus M. McLean 
^Liberal), 443; Dr. Goodwin (Conserva
tive), 316; Pineo Wilson (Conservative), 
261.

Intense heat concentrated where needed
Truro, N. S., Nov. 4—Beofre Judge 

Webster today Samuel Reece, of Truro, 
colored, was convicted of unlawfully 
wounding Amos Ogden, of Truro, a C. 
N. R. policeman. Sentence was de
ferred.

The case against Leonard Paris, of 
Truro, colored, charged with obstruct
ing Ogden in the pursuit of his duty 
was not finished and will be continued

m 9
Important electrical dealer in Canada. 
In three seasons Canadians have 
bought over 65,000 of these heaters. 
What more convincing guarantee 
could one wish!

The Majestic has a handy switch 
enabling you to turn heat off and on 
at will by simply pressing a button.

The Majestic gives more than three 
times the comfort ordinary electric 
heaters give without using more elec
tricity.
Majestic uses only a trifling amount 
of electricity. Write us now for free 
booklet and name of nearest dealer.

JHINK of the conveniences of 
extra heat for dressing, for the 
bath, for the nursery, for the 
living room—anywhere that 

you want it quickly—and at a trifling 
cost!

The Majestic will take the chill off 
an average size room in a few minutes. 
It concentrates heat right where you 
want it. It can’t make the room 
stuffy. It doesn’t use up the oxygeh 
of the air.

The highest electrical authorities in 
the United States and Canada thor
oughly approve of the Majestic. In 
addition, it is recommended by eveiy

I
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H* R, H, at the formal ceremony of depositing the colors of the 99th Battalion in All Saints Church. ùa* mmtomorrow. Both charges arose* out of 
at the bank on which they were drawn. 
The checks were endorsed by Fraser 
and McLean who made small purchases 
and received the balance in cash.

an affair at the railway station about a 
month ago which developed into a race 
riot. !E IfCharged with uttering a forged check, 
a stranger, giving .his name as James 
Casserley, and address as New York, 
appeared today before; Magistrate Tay
lor for preliminary examination and 
was remanded for one week. Casserley 
was arrested last night on suspicion of 
being one of two;men who had worth
less checks on M. S. Award, who con
ducts a dry goods store opposite the 
depot. Both cheeks were drawn on the 
Truro branch of the Union Bank of 
Canada and were signed J. P. Johnsqn. 
One for $35 was payable to E. P. Fraser 
and the other was for $32 and payable 
to- Martin McLean. Both checks were 
worthless, there being no such account

\ '
The board of examiners for the regis

tration of nurses met yesterday, afternoon 
and awarded certificates to the follow

ing, who passed the examinations held 
on October 15 and 16: Miss Ada Foley, 
Miss Jennie McKim, Miss Grace Finley, 
Miss Katheleen Lawson, Miss Ethel'Kee, 
Miss Gertrude Compton, Miss Elizabeth 
Vroom, Miss Mildred Leonard, Sister 
Claire, Sister Carmel, Sister Michael, 
Sister Moira. These are now entitled 
to place the Jetters R.N. after their 
names.
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Knox and Hicks acted as leaders in .it 
ineidçnt, arguments for a verdict of sec
ond degree murder were presented by 
counsel appointed for the defense, in
structions were given the jury and the 
verdict of first degree murder was re
turned in seven minutes.

Indictments have 'been brought againsl 
122 persons, mostly negroes, as a result 
of the disorders.

ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR CHILD WELFARE/

1
An Embodiment of Expert Opinion 

•n The Needs and Rights on 
Childhood

FARMERS WIN FIRST 
SEAT IN ALBERTA SIX NEGROES GET 

DEATH VERDICT
What does the American child meed 

for growth and development consistent 
with his dignity
citizen ? At first attempt to give an au
thoritative and comprehensive answer to 
the question is found in a set of “Stand
ards for Child Welfare” released last 
week by the children’s bureau of the 
United States department of labor. These 
standards are the outgrowth of a series 
of conferences held lafit spring under ing out of the recent race disturbances 
the auspices of the children’s bureau in | south of this city, one negro being con- 
nine of the principal cities of the coun- j 
try, with men and women of national 
and international reputation in matters 
affecting childhood taking part. Tenta
tive standards were adopted by the first 
conference, held in Washington, D. C., 
and submitted To each of the oth 
ferences. The criticisms and suggestions 
made at the regional conferences have 
been thoroughly considered by an ad
visory committee named by the Wash
ington conference to put the standards 
into final sliapfc. The standards as they 
now stand may accordingly be taken as 
an embodiment of the best expert opin
ion on the needs and rights of child
hood.

Will Go Over Top.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—That West

morland county will more than reach its 
objective in the Victory Loan, is the 
emphatic statement of the officials in 
charge of the county organization.

Moncton city is now well up to the 
$400,000 mark.

as a future American

Calgary, Nov. 4—The United Farmers 
of Alberta, scored their first victory at 
the political polls yesterday when their 
candidate, A. A. Moore, was given a 
majority of about 140 in the by-election 
in Cochance provincial riding, over E. V. 
Thompson, candidate of the Stewart 
government. The election was made 
necessary by the death of Speaker Fisher, 
who had held the seat since the inception 
of the province in 1905.

The election was hotly contested, 
practically all of the Stewart govern
ment members participating. It was 
the first time the U. F. A. had come into 
active contest with the provincial gov
ernment and the fight was on lines of 
principle. No attack- was made on the 
administration of Premier Stewart. There 
are two polls yet to hear from, the 
Moore majority now standing at 12Ji. 
Final returns will slightly increase his 
majoirty.

Helena, Ark., Nov. 8—Rapid progress 
marked the trials today of cases grow- USE The Want

Ad Way
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While they are presented “only as 
minimum standards and not as’ in any 
way limiting the degree of protection 
which an advanced state might desire 

! to give its children,” they offer an ideal 
I that is considerably in advance of pres- 

New Members Elected and ent>da>' provisions for child welfare.
Among other things, they recognize that

Several Donations to Muse- the protection of the child must begin
with the protection of the mother and 
demand that care during pregnancy and 
confinement and instruction in the hy
giene of maternity, infancy, and child
hood be made available for all mothers 
through such agencies as prenatal clinics, 
maternity hospitals, maternity care in 
the home, children’s health centres, and 
the provision of systems of public health 
nursing adequate to reach every mother 
and child. They emphasize especially 
the need for a family income adequate 
to enable mothers of young children to 
stay in the home, instead of going out 
to work with consequent neglect of 
home and family. For school children, 
they set an ideal of more and better 
schools, vocational guidance and train
ing, school lunches and medical super
vision.

PAPER ON INDIA
BEFORE N. H. S. FOR ALL USES

T MPERIAL Royalite is a superior quality coal oil, highly refined 
1 and highly efficient for heat, light and power. It burns without
smoke or soot, and every gallon is uniform.
You can’t buy better, cleaner, more satisfactory coal oil" in Canada 
than Imperial Royalite. It is not only wise to buy Imperial 
Royalite on the basis of quality and efficiency, but you thereby 
effect a saving that amounts to many dollars in the course of a year.
Used in oil heaters and stoves, Imperial Royalite Coal Oil gives 
economical, dependable heat. It’s equally efficient for tractors, 
stationary engines or oil lamps.
You can get Royalite everywhere, any time. Country stores and 
dealers in cities and towns sell it.

Um.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last night with 
the president, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, in 
the chair. W. Frank Hntheway and Al
lan H, Wet more were elected additional 
members of the council. Captain Cross- 
well, who was to have lectured on In- 
din, was absent owing to illness, and A. 
H. Wetmore read a very interesting lec
ture on that country, the lecture being 
illustrated by sixty splendid colored 
slides. This is the firs^ of a series of 

j lectures dealing with the great colonial 
! possessions of the British empire which 
I will be given monthly through the win- 
! ter.

The following new members were 
elected: Mrs. F. C. Colwell, Mrs. Wal
ter Hall, Miss Isabella J. Caie, Misses 
Helen and Jean MaeCallum.

The following donations were 
ceived for the museum : Half penny 
token, 1811, Frank Holme; medal in 
commemoration of the hundredth an
niversary of American Independence, 
1776 to 1876, Miss Grace W. Leavitt; 
collection of Indian arrowheads collect
ed in the United States, also the “Red 
Man as a Soldier,” Willard E. Yager; 
fire clay from Black River, iron ore from 
West Beach, John W. Nugent; litho
graph of the Suspension and Cantilever

IMPERIAL ROYALITE COALOILThe standards applicable to working 
children, if universally in force, would 
effectually put an end to child-labor in 
country and city. They include a mini
mum working age of sixteen years, part- 
time compulsory continuation schools 
for working children between sixteen and

re- [jjn

eighteen years of age, and public re
sponsibility for the health and general 
welfare of the working child. The pro
vision of more abundant recreational fa
cilities, with proper supervision, is also 
named as an essential ; and a more gen
eral acceptance by the state of respon
sibility for the care and training of 

bridges, St. John, and an Irish “Home “special’’ children—defectives, dep^d- 
. Ruler”, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond; ! ents and delinquents—is urged.
' British, French and Turkish ; Miss Elsie! The introduction to the standards 
K. Mathew ; mica schist rock, Wm. | recognizes the child welfare in the last 
Waring; charter of a Freeman of the | analysis is largely dependent upon 
City of St. John, signed by Aaron Al-1 tain social and economic factors and 
ward, mayor, 1866; paper currency of I urges an adequate wage for the father, 
the confederate states and Brazil, R. I wholesome living conditions, and the 
Harold Martin; collection of firearms1 abolition of racial discrimination as 
used by the British and Canadian ar- fundamental to the realization of any 
mics. Canadian Ordnance Department, child welfare programme.”
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victed of first degree murder after eight 
minutes’ deliberation by a circuit court 
jury, and five others suffering a verdict 
of guilty to a similar charge, all at the 
same time, after the jurymen had been 
out seven minutes. The verdict means 
electrocution for the six negroes.

In the first of the two cases tried to
day, that of Frank Hicks, several wit
nesses for the state testified that they 
saw Hicks fire the shots on the morning 
of October 1, which resulted in the death 
of Clinton Lee, an ex-soldier of this city. 
The defense announced it had no wit
ness. Argument was waived, the jury 
was instructed and in eight minutes a 
verdict was returned.

Defendants in the second case were 
Frank Moore, Ed. Hicks, J. E. Knox, 
Paul Hall and Ed. Coleman, charged 
jointly with the murder of Lee. Wit
nesses for the state testified that Moore,

ass
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Preventing' 
Power Waste

If your power is metered, you know 
that you are entitled to pay for so many 
units; but have you .ever made an effort 
to determine the amount of power 
actually used in turning out a unit of 
manufacture?

Slippage on pulleys and the wrong 
kind and size of belting are responsible 
for a power waste, which, if computed in 
dollars for the period of one year, would 
make you gasp with astonishment.

Have your engineers check up the 
cost of your power by any method, then 
try out

i

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

for an equal period and check it by the 
same method—you will be surprised at 
the difference in the cost of power used; 
also at the difference in belting efficiency.

Our belting experts are ready to show 
you, without cost, that Dominion Fric
tion Surface Belting gives the greatest 
service, at the smaller cost. Ask our 
nearest Service Branch for proof.

Service Branches
Fort William, 
Winnipeg,' 
Brandon, 
Regina, 
Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, 
Calgary, 
Lethbridge, 
Vancouver, 
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

Makers of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose.
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